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HYUNDAI’S LAST-GASP GLORY IN ITALY P24

By Robert Ladbrook

Angry Mercedes
chiefs have vowed to 
double their efforts in 
this year’s Formula 1 
World Championship 
fight after Ferrari and 
Sebastian Vettel took 
a dominant victory 
in Canada last 
weekend, and with it 
stole the points lead.

Mercedes lacked 

the outright pace of  its 

Italian rival all weekend, 

with former points 

leader Lewis Hamilton 

struggling and finishing 

down in fifth.

The team has blamed a 

delayed upgrade and poor 

tyre choice for the slump, 

but has also conceded 

that Ferrari currently 

has the edge, with Niki 

Lauda saying: “the 

Ferrari package is 

unbelievable. We have to 

work really hard now.”

Hamilton’s title 

hopes, p2-3
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By Robert Ladbrook

Mercedes bosses have issued
a call for the team to double its
efforts after it was trounced in 
Canada by Sebastian Vettel 
and his “unbelievable” Ferrari.

The Circuit Gilles-Villeneuve 

was due to be one of  Mercedes’ 

stronger venues, with a Silver 

Arrow having topped the order 

in each of  the last three Canadian 

races during the V6 hybrid era. 

Lewis Hamilton was vying for a 

fourth victory in a row in Montreal

– which would have equalled 

Michael Schumacher’s record 

of  seven wins in the event.

However, both Mercedes lacked 

pace against the rejuvenated 

Ferraris. While Valtteri Bottas 

qualified second, the Finn couldn’t

live with Vettel’s race pace and 

faded, while the German-driven 

Ferrari led every lap on its way to 

a third win of  the year and a 50th 

career victory for Vettel.

While Vettel scorched clear, 

Hamilton struggled with power 

and cooling issues and was limited
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to fifth place, which meant he 

ceded the world championship 

lead to Vettel by a single point.

Mercedes’ non-executive 

chairman Niki Lauda said the 

result came as a culture 

shock after the race.

“We have to say that the Ferrari 

is unbelievable,” Lauda said. 

“The car is fantastic and the 

engine – and even on fuel 

consumption they have been 

going like hell all through the race.

“I think we have to work really 

hard now.”

Upgrade delay
Mercedes’ cause wasn’t helped 

when it was forced to abandon 

plans to run its upgraded engine 

on the eve of  the event.

While Ferrari, Renault and 

Honda all brought upgraded 

power units, Mercedes announced 

on Wednesday night that it would 

delay the introduction of  its ‘PU2’-

spec unit for both the works teams 

and its customer squads, citing a 

“quality issue”.

The new unit is now set to be 
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introduced from the French Grand 

Prix onwards after undergoing 

further reliability work.

While Hamilton denied that his 

poor qualifying [fourth] was a 

result of  the lack of  upgrades, the 

age of  his engine told in the race. 

The four-time world champion 

complained of  a lack of  power 

during the race, and had to make 

an early pit stop to open additional 

cooling vents when he began to 

suffer overheating.

Hamilton said he was relieved 

the unit didn’t fail entirely during 

the race. “I’m just so happy that I 

actually finished,” he said. “From 

thestartIwasdownonpowerand

“This was 
a sh*t 
weekend”



Vettel: 50th win
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HOW VETTEL STOLE A MARCH IN CANADA PAGE 4

my engine was saying it was over 

temperature and I couldn’t get it 

down. I thought it was going to fail. 

Every single lap I was kind of  on 

the edge just waiting for the power 

to drop away and disappear. It kept 

dropping out and then coming 

back and then dropping again. 

This is the seventh race for that 

engine, so it saw its life and I could 

have actually lost a whole load 

more points today.”

Mercedes boss Toto Wolff  called 

for a swift turnaround from his 

team after being angered by the 

result. As well as Hamilton’s 

engine and the lack of  an upgrade, 

Mercedes also suffered from a poor 

tyre choice that left it with limited 

sets of  the fastest hypersoft tyres. 

“It’s a sh*t result for us,” he said. 

“I have to put it like that. This 

is a strong track for us, but all 

weekend long we did little 

mistakes, from the beginning 

on. The only feeling I have is 

that we need to wake up.

“We fall behind in every aspect. 

This is a track where we should 

have maximised points. It was 

not about performing damage 

limitation. We will look at 

this internally.”

When asked about the upgrade 

delay, Wolff  added: “You need 

to get the right balance between 

pushing development very hard 

and adding performance to the 

car and at the same time 

keeping reliability.

“The team has been extremely 

strong in the past at keeping 

reliability on a high level, so that 

is not a part that worries me, it is 

more we have seen today a Ferrari 

that is the stronger car – strong in 

qualifying, strong in the race and 

at no time today did we have a 

chance to fight for the win.

“We came to Montreal expecting 

the car to be really strong and we 

are leaving Montreal seeing that 

we haven’t been where we should 

have been, where we thought we’d 

be. This is a major wake-up call.

“This is a three-way fight [with 

Red Bull, too]. Six cars can win 

races and you can’t take anything 

for granted. You can’t come to 

Montreal thinking this will be a 

walk in the park. This is the kind

of wake-up call you get if  youdo.”

 

No panic
Hamilton was stoic after therace

when asked about his thoughts

on losing the world championship

lead to Vettel.

With 14 races to go the pairof

four-time world-beaters are 

separated by just one point. 

Hamilton, who overhauled a

25-point deficit to Vettel to winhis

2017 crown, said he expected

Ferrari to struggle at some point.

“There is no reason to lose 

control, we just keep doing what

we’re doing, keep our heads down,

keep motivated and keep pushing

because they [Ferrari] will falter,”

Hamilton told Sky Sports F1.

“We have to keep applying the

pressure. We didn’t this weekend,

but I’m really going to make sureI

come back stronger in the nextrace.

“Ferrari ultimately have had

the slightly better package. All

round they’ve been doing a 

slightly better job, so we just

have to do more.”

Merc will have to find answers

World champ says he struggled

Hamilton was left fuming 

after a tough performance

Vettel took command from the start of the Canadian GP to score a vital race victory
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T
he ‘Chant of  the 
Italians’ rang out 
over the Circuit 
Gilles-Villeneuve 
on Sunday 
afternoon as 
Sebastian Vettel 

gave Ferrari their first victory 
in Canada for 14 years. 
Appropriately, this year marked 
the 40th anniversary of  Gilles 
Villeneuve’s first grand prix 
victory, scored at the track 
that now bears his name.

As Vettel jumped out of  his winning 

machine, he grabbed a giant Ferrari 

flag and leapt about with child-like joy, 

not only celebrating his 50th grand prix 

win but, perhaps more significantly, 

relishing his return to the top of  the 

drivers’ world championship – one 

point ahead of  Lewis Hamilton.

It had been a celebration of  the 

Prancing Horse throughout Sunday, 

as earlier in the morning, 1997 world 

champion Jacques Villeneuve drove 

his father’s 312T3 1978 machine to the 

delight of  the local supporters.

“Forty years after Gilles won his first 

GP here, it’s great to show that Ferrari 

is still alive winning races,” said a 

delighted Vettel. “This is something 

for all the Canadian tifosi to enjoy and 

I’m just extremely proud to become 

part of  that story.”

The German took a lights-to-flag 

victory at a warm Ile Notre Dame 

island circuit in a largely processional 

one-stop affair. 

Vettel finished 7.3 seconds ahead of  

Mercedes’s Valtteri Bottas and a 

further 0.9s in front of  Max Verstappen, 

who didn’t put a foot wrong in the 

wake of  his misdemeanors in each of  

the first six races of  the year.

Daniel Ricciardo was fourth ahead of  

Hamilton – the Brit never quite happy 

with the balance of  his Mercedes 

throughout the weekend and suffering 

with power unit problems in the race.

While the Canadian Grand Prix was 

scheduled to take 70 laps, the official 

result was classified at 68 laps with a 

countback, after the chequered flag 

was prematurely waved before the 

finish by a local celebrity. An error 

described by one F1 insider 

as “amateur.”

Qualifying
When Vettel crossed the line to set the 

fastest time in qualifying, the roar 

from the crowd drowned out his 1.6-

litre turbocharged engine. It was the 

first time since Michael Schumacher’s 

achievement in 2001 that a Ferrari 

has taken pole position at the Circuit 

Gilles-Villeneuve.

In recent years Hamilton has 

dominated at this track, but scrappy 

laps in Q3 – including a lock-up at 

the hairpin on his final run – meant 

he could only qualify fourth. One 

place behind Verstappen and his 

team-mate Bottas.

As has been his habit this year, Kimi 

Raikkonen slipped up in Q3, running 

wide at Turn 2, putting himself  out of  

contention for the top spot. He aborted 

his final lap, meaning the Finn started 

fifth in his Ferrari, one place ahead 

of  Riccciardo. Rounding out the top 

10 were the two Renaults and both 

Force Indias.

The only real drama of the hour-long 

session – held in glorious summer 

sunshine – came right at the start when 

Romain Grosjean’s Haas blew its 

Ferrari engine as he headed down 

the pitlane. He was immediately 

eliminated in a cloud of  white smoke, 

as was Sauber’s Marcus Ericsson, 

who tapped the wall at the second 

chicane (Turn 9).

The most significant strategic 

element was the fact both the Mercedes 

and Ferrari runners set their best time 

on the purple ultrasoft tyre, meaning 

they started the race on that rubber. 

But both of  the Red Bulls opted for 

the pink hypersoft, offering up a mix 

of  strategies for race day.

“I’m surprised both Red Bulls 

chose the hypersoft,” said Vettel 

after qualifying. “It’s not a good 

race tyre, but we’ll see what 

happens tomorrow…”

Race
As the cars formed up on the grid, all 

eyes were on Verstappen to see whether 

he could avoid contact on the opening 

lap. Starting on his hypersofts, he was 

expected to get the best launch of the 

front runners and be right in the mix 

at the first corner. Red Bull team 

boss Christian Horner said to Max 

beforehand he should “go for it”, not 

wanting to suppress his natural racing 

instinct, despite his recent poor form. 

Once the five red lights went out, 

Verstappen was no threat to Vettel, who 

converted pole into an instant lead, but 

did get alongside Bottas in the first 

sequence of  bends. Bottas was adept in 

repelling the threat and although the 

pair had the slightest of  kisses, they 

raced wheel-to-wheel through Turns 1 

and 2 and Bottas stayed ahead.

Further back, Ricciardo did manage 

to squeeze past Raikkonen for fifth, 

while Hamilton held onto fourth place. 

But less than half  a lap into the race, 

the safety car had been deployed – 

for the one and only time in this grand 

prix – for a sizeable crash in the 

crowded mid-field.

Williams are at present in something 

of  a nadir and heading into his home 

weekend, young Lance Stroll’s body 

language gave the impression that he 

wasn’t overly enthusiastic about his 

prospects of  a strong result at his local 

track. That was borne out when he 

didn’t make it past the sixth corner 

of  the race.

While he managed to overtake the 

CANADIAN GP REPOR

VETTELBACKIN
Ferrari hada longwait for success inCanada, butSebdelivered

Y JAMES
ROBERTS

Ferrari had the 

race under control

Ricciardo pushed hard but was beaten to the podium by Verstappen

Fernando Alonso’s 300th grand prix ended in...mechanical failure



Vettel reflected on Gilles Villeneuve as he took the glory
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twoMcLarensinfrontof himat

thestart,asheroundedtheswift

right-handeratTurn5,ToroRosso’s

BrendonHartleyattemptedtopass

theWilliamsaroundtheoutside.When

Stroll’sWilliamsgotloose,hecorrected

theslide,butflickedacrossthetrack

andforcedHartleystraightintothe

barriersontheoutsideof thecorner.

Hartley’sToroRossobecameairborne

andwasthankfullyavoidedbytherest

of theon-comingpack–finallycoming

toawreckedheapalongsidethe

batteredWilliamsof Stroll. Ittookfour

lapsundercautiontoclearthecarsand

removeallthedebrisfromthecircuit.

Attherestarttherewasmoredrama

as10thplacedSergioPerezattempted

toovertakeCarlosSainzunderbraking

forTurn1andendeduprunningwide

and losingfourplacesintheprocess.

OntheteamradiotheForceIndiaman

wasincensed,callingfora“blackflag”

tobeissuedtoRenault’sSainz.Butin

thecaseof theStroll/Hartleyclashand

thisincident–thestewardsdeclared

thatnofurtheractionwouldbetaken.

AlaplaterHamiltonreportedonthe

teamradiothathewassufferingwith

“dropoutsof power”andhisteam

decidedtopithimearlierthan

scheduledtohelpdealwithan

overheatingissue.Thatwason

lap16,thesametimethatVerstappen

pittedtoshedthehypersofttyre.

RedBullcalledRicciardoinforhis

CONTROL

one and only tyre stop one lap later and 

by setting the fastest sectors of  the race 

up to that point – in addition to speedy 

work by his pitcrew – he was able to 

leapfrog Hamilton for fifth place. 

After the early dramas, the race 

quickly settled down. Vettel running 

at the front with a comfortable lead 

over Bottas, who was ahead of  

Raikkonen and then the cars that had 

pitted: Verstappen, Ricciardo and 

Hamilton and then the two Renaults.

Grosjean, who had started from 

the back of  the grid after his engine 

problem in qualifying, was the last 

to stop and had risen to ninth in the 

running order. 

On lap 40 the race had its third 

retirement when Fernando Alonso lost 

power in his McLaren with an exhaust 

failure. It was a weekend where the 

Spaniard had celebrated his 300th grand 

prix, but this retirement once again 

typified his dismal run of bad luck in F1.

On Saturday afternoon, he left the 

track early, just as his McLaren bosses 

were being quizzed about his future and 

their plans to run an Indycar team next 

year. It seems as if  they are doing 

everything in their power to hold 

onto Alonso, but with the Le Mans 

24 Hours in his sights this week, you 

can understand why his frustration 

with both McLaren and Formula 1 

has become exasperating for the two-

time champion.

While Alonso was unstrapping 

himself  from his broken McLaren, 

there was still a race going on and 

interest lay in whether Raikkonen 

was far enough up the road (in third) 

to pit and emerge ahead of  Hamilton 

(sixth). When the Ferrari man did pit on 

lap 32, he couldn’t make it stick and 

emerged just behind the Mercedes.

Up front Vettel made his one and only 

pitstop on lap 37, one lap after second-

placed Bottas had made his stop for 

fresh rubber. In the closing stages, the 

Mercedes started to apply some 

pressure to the lead Ferrari, bringing 

the gap down to just under 3.5 seconds, 

but the fight was effectively over when 

he ran wide at Turn 2, in attempting to 

lap one of  the Renaults.

With a few laps remaining, Hamilton 

was on Ricciardo’s tail, while Verstappen 

was tucked up behind Bottas, but 

neither could find a way past on a day 

where overtaking was in short supply.

Then a lap before the finish, the 

chequered flag was flown prematurely 

and as per the regulations the race 

result was taken on a two-lap 

countback. After the race, the winner 

was asked about the error.

“Fortunately I had the lap count in my 

car and the pitboard was accurate, but 

then if  you lose your team radio and the 

pitboard isn’t there – then you would 

back off,” said Vettel. “Then, as you are 

in the lead, you would hope all the others 

back-off  as well. I was worried and I said 

on the radio not to wave the flag, so as 

not to get people jumping on the track, 

waving flags and celebrating because 

we’re going at full pace.”

After the race, Red Bull’s Horner was 

praising Ricciardo for setting the race’s 

fastest lap on lap 70, when he was 

informed about the countback – the 

fastest lap going to Verstappen instead. 

While he made a joke about the error, 

laughing about wanting the procession 

to end early, someone asked what would 

have happened if  Verstappen had 

passed Bottas for second instead. 

“Then,” he said. “It wouldn’t be a 

laughing matter…!”

Vettel was certainly joyous as he 

celebrated on the podium, as were the 

Canadian Ferrari fans who had good 

reason to cheer long into the night. 

As they headed back across the St 

Lawrence river and into the Montreal 

bars on Sunday evening, we suspect 

one of  two of  them raised their glasses 

and said: “This one’s for Gilles.”Both Renaults scored points

‘Perez called 
for a black flag’
Force India man’s ire, below ROUND

RACE FACTS Results © 2018 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXT RACE: FRENCHGRAND PRIX, JUNE 24

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS

FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 7/20

POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME

1 Sebastian Vettel GER Ferrari 1h28m31.377s
2 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +7.376s
3 Max Verstappen NED Red Bull-Renault +8.360s
4 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Red Bull-Renault +20.892s
5 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +21.559s
6 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Ferrari +27.184s
7 Nico Hulkenberg GER Renault -1 lap
8 Carlos Sainz ESP Renault -1 lap
9 Esteban Ocon FRA Force India-Mercedes -1 lap
10 Charles Leclerc MON Sauber-Ferrari -1 lap
11 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
12 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
13 Kevin Magnussen DEN Haas-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Sergio Perez MEX Force India-Mercedes -1 lap
15 Marcus Ericsson SWE Sauber-Ferrari -2 laps
16 Stoffel Vandoorne BEL McLaren-Renault -2 laps
17 Sergey Sirotkin RUS Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Fernando Alonso ESP McLaren-Renault L40/exhaust
R Brendon Hartley NZL Toro Rosso-Honda L0/collision
R Lance Stroll CAN Williams-Mercedes L0/collision

Winner’s average speed 124.89mph Lap leaders: 1-68 (and a bit...) Vettel

* Penalty for replacement parts ** Permitted to start

DRIVERS

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Sebastian Vettel 121
2 Lewis Hamilton 120
3 Valtteri Bottas 86
4 Daniel Ricciardo 84
5 Kimi Raikkonen 68
6 Max Verstappen 50
7 Fernando Alonso 32
8 Nico Hulkenberg 32
9 Carlos Sainz 24
10 Kevin Magnussen 19

CONSTRUCTORS

POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS

1 Mercedes 206
2 Ferrari 189
3 Red Bull-TAG Heuer 134
4 Renault 56
5 McLaren-Renault 40
6 Force India-Mercedes 28
7 Toro Rosso-Honda 19
8 Haas-Ferrari 19
9 Sauber-Ferrari 12
10 Williams-Mercedes 4

QUALIFYING

POS DRIVER TIME

1 Vettel 1m10.764s
2 Bottas 1m10.857s
3 Verstappen 1m10.937s
4 Hamilton 1m10.996s
5 Raikkonen 1m11.095s
6 Ricciardo 1m11.116s
7 Hulkenberg 1m11.973s
8 Ocon 1m12.084s
9 Sainz 1m12.168s
10 Perez 1m12.671s

POS DRIVER TIME

11 Magnussen 1m12.606s
12 Hartley 1m12.635s
13 Leclerc 1m12.661s
14 Alonso 1m12.856s
15 Vandoorne 1m12.865s
16 Stroll 1m13.590s
17 Sirotkin 1m13.643s
18 Ericsson 1m14.593s
19 Gasly 1m13.047s*
20 Grosjean No time**

MAX VERSTAPPEN 1m.13.864sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 65 (AVERAGE SPEED: 132.07mph)

Hamilton was 

frustrated

TYRE
CHOICE
Option
HYPER SOFT

Option
ULTRA SOFT

Prime
SUPER SOFT

CANADA

Circuit: Circuit Gilles Villeneuve Lap: 2.709 miles 
Race distance: 189.630 miles Laps: 70
Laprecord:1m13.622s(RubensBarrichello,2004)
2017winner:LewisHamilton (Mercedes)

DRS Timing line

Drag reduction system activation

Date: June 10
Weather: overcast
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Hartley’s crash
Brendon Hartley was taken 

to hospital for checks after 

his shunt with Lance Stroll 

on the opening lap in 

Canada. The Toro Rosso 

driver was sent into the 

barriers at Turn 5 after 

Stroll clipped him while 

saving an oversteer 

moment. Hartley’s car was 

briefly airborne before 

spearing back into Stroll’s 

Williams. Hartley was taken 

to hospital as a precaution 

and underwent two 

electrocardiogram tests, 

which the FIA said revealed 

no issues.

Engine swap
Daniel Ricciardo says that he 
struggled to get as much from 
Renault’s upgraded power unit 
as his team-mate Max 
Verstappen. Renault brought a 
new-spec unit for all six of its 
cars in Canada, but Ricciardo 
trailed Verstappen in both 
qualifying and the race. He told 
Sky: “We had the upgrade and 
my car struggled more with the 
driveability, the calibration. It 
could have been better, let’s say 
that. I was just struggling to 
keep the tyres under control 
with that driveability. I would say 
it explains some of the 
inconsistency. But also, Max 
was driving really well all 
weekend, so I won’t take that 
away from him.”

Force sale..?
The head of Rich Energy 

drinks last week confirmed 

that he’s made an offer to 

buy Force India. William 

Storey claimed that a 

formal offer was made in 

April, and that a deal is 

close to being concluded 

with shareholders Vijay 

Mallya, Sahara Group and 

Michiel Mol. Storey told 

The Daily Telegraph: “Rich 

Energy made an offer to buy 

Force India Formula 1 team 

at the end of April and the 

offer was accepted in 

principle. We have 

deposited funds 

considerably in excess of 

the purchase price and will 

invest an additional eight-

figure amount in the team.” 

...Not sure
Force India deputy team
principal Bob Fernley played
down any deal to sell the team,
saying: “It’s no secret they
[Rich Energy] have been
interested, but so have other
people. Nothing’s moved
forward to my knowledge.
Rumours go on and on and
people talk. That’s what the F1
paddock is all about.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Renault threatens to walk away from Red Bull if the team delays its 2019 engine decision any further

Renault has warned that it could 

withdraw Red Bull’s latest 2019 engine 

offer after the team’s repeated stalling 

over a decision on its supplier.

Red Bull and Renault agreed to extend 

the original May deadline with the Milton 

Keynes team keen to see how Honda’s 

development is progressing with its junior 

Toro Rosso team before committing to an 

engine contract for 2019 onwards.

Red Bull wanted to use Canada and 

France to gather data for a back-to-back 

comparison between Renault and 

Honda’s upgraded units. Last weekend 

Red Bull insinuated it could wait until 

Austria in July to make a decision. 

Renault F1’s Cyril Abiteboul warned 

more delays wouldn’t work, and wants a 

decision before the French GP.

“I guess they have all the information 

they need now,” he said. “We extended the 

deadline of  May 15 on the back of  12 years 

of  good collaboration. But past a certain 

point, the offer we made, and that they 

requested, will not stand. It was Montreal 

that they wanted to wait for; our new spec, 

Honda’s new spec. I see no reason to delay 

any further.”  

FLAG CONFUSION DOWN
TO OFFICIALS’ ERROR
‘Celebrity flag waver’ nothing to do with early chequered flag

Photos: LAT

By Robert Ladbrook

FIA race director Charlie Whiting has 
blamed a mix-up in communications 
between Formula 1 officials for the 
chequered flag being shown a lap 
early in the Canadian Grand Prix.

The official on the start/finish stand, 

who carries the title of  ‘starter’, thought 

race leader Sebastian Vettel was on his 

70th and final lap, and mistakenly asked 

model Winnie Harlow to wave the flag 

when Vettel was actually only 

completing his 69th tour.

Drivers continued to race, either by 

instruction or opting to believe the lap 

counter readouts on their dash in many 

cases, despite some marshals around the 

lap waving multiple flags in celebration, 

believing the race had finished.

The FIA treated the situation in the same 

way as a red flag, counting the result back a 

lap, declaring a result at 68 laps, not 70. 

While no places within the top 10 changed, 

Daniel Ricciardo was stripped of  the 

fastest lap of  the race, which he set on that 

final tour. Instead his Red Bull team-mate 

Max Verstappen took the honour.

Whiting explained: “The flag was shown 

early because of  a miscommunication 

with the guy that they call the starter here, 

who starts and finishes races. He thought 

it was the last lap, and asked race control to 

confirm it, they confirmed it, but they 

thought he was making a statement and 

not asking a question. He  just showed it a 

lap early, or he told the flag waver to show it 

a lap early, so it had nothing to do with the 

fact a celebrity was waving the flag.”

Whiting added that the TV graphics may 

have contributed to the mix-up. They show 

which lap the leader is on, rather than the 

number of  laps completed.

“I think people who don’t work in F1 are 

sometimes confused by the graphic 

where it says 69 out of  70,” he added. 

“That makes a casual observer think 

‘oh this is the last lap then’. It was just 

a simple miscommunication, and a 

very regrettable one of  course.”

Race winner Sebastian Vettel radioed 

his team to complain about the early 

flag, having noticed it was being waved 

on the big screens while completing 

his penultimate lap.

“Fortunately we had radio and the pit 

board was accurate,” said Vettel. “I was 

just worried, I told them so people didn’t 

jump onto the track waving flags and 

celebrating because we are still going at 

full pace. Some of the marshals were 

celebrating – they peaked too early.” 

Ricciardo was informed of his loss of  the 

fastest lap live on Sky and said in open-

mouthed shock: “I think it went to me! 

No..? Let’s re-run this. That’s wrong!”

McLaren made its determination 

to hold on to rising star Lando 

Norris clear last week when it 

blocked a proposed deal with Red 

Bull to bring the Briton into 

Formula 1 with Toro Rosso for the 

remainder of  the season.

Red Bull reportedly approached 

Norris with an offer for him to 

replace the struggling Brendon 

Hartley in the Toro Rosso team 

from the French GP onwards. 

It is understood that Red Bull 

was also keen to take a longer-

term interest in the 18-year-old, 

who is currently leading Formula 

2 having lifted the European F3 

title in his maiden season last year.

However, McLaren declined the 

approach, and has Norris under 

contract as its reserve driver, 

with an option to promote him 

should either Stoffel Vandoorne 

or Fernando Alonso go elsewhere 

for 2019.

A McLaren spokesperson said: 

“We are not surprised that other 

teams approach our drivers. They 

clearly believe they are as talented 

as we do.”

Toro Rosso refused to comment, 

but Norris offered a brief  insight, 

saying: “I’m flattered by the 

stories but I’m focused on F2 and 

committed to McLaren. I leave this 

sort of  thing to my management.”

Hartley crashed out of  the 

Canadian GP after a first-lap 

tangle with Lance Stroll’s 

Williams. The Kiwi said: “I think 

it’s silly for me to comment on 

rumours, because that’s all they 

are. I know what my contract says, 

and I’m very confident in the work 

I’m doing behind the scenes to 

develop the car. I know I have the 

ability to be here and do a good job 

in Formula 1.”

Norris at the centre 
of Red Bull approach

Norris is wanted for F1

Harlow wasn’t to 

blame for flag mix-up
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Itwasboundtohappen

eventually.Lucasdi

Grassi finally won a 

Formula E race for the 

first time in 2017/18, and 

long-timechampionship

leaderJean-EricVergne

ranoutof luck.

Audi’sdiGrassirose

fromfifthonthegridto

winaracewhereseveral

drivers–including

polesitterMitchEvans

andVergne–werehitwith

controversialpenalties.

Evansmadehistory

withJaguar’sfirstFE

pole,butcouldn’tescape

theclutchesof pursuers

AndreLottererandSam

Birdintheearlystages.

WhendiGrassibegan

pickingthemoff one-by-

one,thewritingappeared

tobeonthewallforthe

NewZealander–andso

itprovedtobe.

“Itmaybelookedquite

straightforwardforLucas

butwedidn’twantto

createcomplexityatthat

point,”Jaguar’steam

directorJamesBarclay

saidof diGrassi’smove

totaketheleadfrom

EvansontheruntoTurn

onlap18of 39.

Afterthat,theracewas

characterisedbyaseries

of penaltiesforfull

courseyellowspeeding

infringements, which 

followed Felix 

Rosenqvist’s lost front 

wing–he’dcrashedinto

theTurn1barriersas

Vergne,whostarteddown

in17thplace,foughthim

foreighth–meanttherace

neededtobesuspended.

Lotterer,Evans,Jose

MariaLopez,Sebastien

BuemiandVergnewere

allpingedandhitwith

drivethroughpenalties.

Afterthey’dservedthem,

Birdwaselevatedto

secondaheadof Jerome

D’Ambrosio.

Vergne’spenalty,which

followedhis“nightmare”

qualifyingandagear

selectionproblemathis

carswap,droppedhimto

11thandalthoughhe

chargedbackagain,he

onlyscoredonepoint

for10th.

AdelighteddiGrassi

wonby7.5s,withLotterer

fourthandEvansfading

toseventh.

HeadingtheNewYork

seasonfinale–where

Birdwonbothracesin

2017–theBritonhas

slashedVergne’spoints

leadtojust23.

DI GRASSI FINALLY WINS AGAIN

‘Lundqvist extends
championship lead’
British F3 report, p34

C
oming into 2018, 
Max Verstappen felt 
invincible. He had the 
measure of his highly-
rated team-mate Dan 
Ricciardo and had 

signed a new long-term deal with 
Red Bull, making the 20-year-old one 
of the highest earners in the sport. 
What could possibly go wrong?

At the Australian season-opener, Max’s 
hard-nosed style got the better of him 
when he broke his diffuser over a kerb 
and spun a few laps later. A fortnight later 
in Bahrain he crashed in qualifying, after 
being too liberal with his right foot, then 
made contact with Lewis Hamilton 
during the race.

After the frustration of that move, he was 
too keen in his attempt to pass Hamilton 
at the next grand prix in China and also 
smashed into Vettel in his bid to make-up 
for his earlier misdemeanour. To compound 
matters, that mistake cost him a victory 
chance and he had the ignominy of 
watching his Ricciardo take the spoils.

And so began Verstappen’s destructive 
cycle: the more frustrated he was to make 
amends, the harder he drove – leading to 
more mistakes. In the next three races he 
continued to make contact with either 
other drivers or the wall.

In Baku he famously clashed with his 
team-mate, hit the back of Lance Stroll in 
Spain and then crashed heavily in Monaco 
practice – forcing him to the back of the 
grid. In six races, Verstappen’s had six 
incidents and the pressure was mounting. 
Following Monaco, Red Bull were starting 
to lose their patience with their highly-paid 
superstar. Team boss Christian Horner 
admitted that Verstappen was “trying too 
hard” and added that “when you get into a 
spiral, you need to hit the reset button”.

When last Thursday in Canada, journalist 
Jonathan McEvoy from the Daily Mail, 
simply asked Verstappen: “Why have you 
had so many accidents?” His response 
gave an indication to his mindset.

“I don’t know,” he said. “And, like I said 
in the beginning of this press conference, 
I get really tired of all the questions, so… 
yeah… I think if I get a few more I’ll 
head-butt someone.”

There was the hint of a smile, but much of 
Verstappen’s appeal is his no-nonsense 
approach to both his interviews and his 
racing. At the start of the Canadian GP last 
Sunday, Horner told his young charge to 
“go for it”, so as not to suppress his natural 
talent and his racing instinct. It’s a diffic ult 
balancing act and one Horner has to 
handle carefully. Verstappen’s probably 
realised that he’s not invincible, but this blip 
is all part of the learning curve for a racer 
who, remember, is only 20 years old. For 
his many fans, who love his attacking, 
aggressive style, they’ll be hoping he 
doesn’t rein it in too much.

F1 RACING ASSOCIATE EDITOR

“Max’s hard-nos
style got the 
better of him”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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Simpson: ‘I have worked out I deserve to be here’

New Aston could get Le Mans BoP boost

Aston Martin is confident 

of  a Le Mans 24 Hours rules 

adjustment in its favour 

after its new Vantage GTE 

proved five seconds off  the 

pace in testing.

The British manufacturer 

believes that the official test 

day for the 24 Hours, which 

takes place this weekend, 

provided conclusive proof  

that the second-generation 

Vantage GTE needs a 

helping hand under the 

Balance of  Performance 

in the World Endurance 

Championship’s GTE Pro 

class. It claimed that the 

speed trap figures from both 

the test and the opening 

round of the WEC at Spa last 

month proved that new car 

needed a revised BoP to 

boost its straight-line speed.

Aston Martin Racing 

managing director John 

Gaw said: “The Automobile 

Club de l’Ouest and the FIA 

know we are missing top 

speed, because it was the 

same as at Spa.

“They clearly wanted to 

see it again with the car in 

Le Mans configuration, so 

we are confident that there 

will be a change in time.”

BritishTouringCarChampionship 

racewinnerMattSimpson says work 

doneawayfromtherace circuit has 

helpedhimtobreakhisvictory 

duckintheseries.

TheEurotechRacingHonda Civic 

TypeRdrivertookhiscareer first 

polepositionatOultonPark last 

weekend and raced to an untroubled 

win in the opener. 

The victory has pushed Simpson to 

16th in the points, and he believes that 

the success will spur him on for the 

remainder of  the campaign. 

“IreallyenjoythecircuitatOulton

Park ”saidSimpson “Iliketracks

that reward bravery, and I was in a 

very good place coming here. This 

win is a credit to the lads who work 

at the team – they have given me a 

superb car – and I have worked hard 

on myself  away from the circuit. 

I have done a lot of  work on my 

mental strength, and I have worked 

out that I deserve to be here, rather 

than question whether I am good 

enough or not. 

“There has been so much going on 

away from the racetrack itself, and 

all of  that has helped me to get to the 

placewhereIamnow.”

Porschewillattempt tobeat the

long-standing laprecordaround

theNurburgringNordschleife

with itsupgraded919HybridEvo

LMP1car thismonth.The lap

recordstandsata6m11.13s

recordedbyStefanBellof ina

Porsche956 inqualifying for the

1983Nurburgring1000km…New

rules for the topclassof theWorld

EnduranceChampionshiphave

beengiven thegreen lightandwillbe

introduced in time for the2020/21

season.TheFIAWorldMotorSport

Council statementsaid that the target

is formanufacturerbudgets tobeone

quarterofcurrent levels inLMP1and

that therewill be“freedomofdesign

basedonahypercarconcept”…

Ferrarihasbecometheeighth

manufacturer tosignupfor the

Suzuka10Hours roundof the

IntercontinentalGTChallenge in

Augustwitha factory-supported

entry.TheTaiwaneseHubAuto

teamhasenteredasecond

Ferrari488GT3forworksdrivers

DavideRigon,MiguelMolina,

andMattGriffin…ChipGanassi

Racing’sScottDixonsurged into the

IndyCarchampionship leadaftera

controlledvictoryatTexasMotor

Speedway, takingadvantageof

Penske’swoes.Penske had taken 

a1-2-3 inqualifying with Josef 

Newgarden leading Simon 

PagenaudandWill Power, but they 

struggledwith tyre blistering and 

fueleconomyduring the race. Dixon 

survivedseveral restarts to win 

convincinglyandmove 23 points 

ahead in thestandings… Clint 

Bowyerclaimed as cond

NASCARCupSerie

winof2018by

leadingaStewart-

HaasRacing1-2-3

inaMichiganrace

shortened by rain. Bowyer had 

run within the top 10 throughout 

the race and was third in the 

opening stage, and finished 

stage two in second place 

behind his SHR team-mate 

Kevin Harvick. Rain had initially 

delayed the start of the race by 

over two hours and with 67 laps 

of the 200 remaining, it returned 

promptingthe race to be 

clared and full 

ointsawarded…

QUICK LAPSTHE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

Di Grassi won 

title last season

Nurburgring-
bound Porsche

Simpson took win

First win in 2017/18

Aston are confident rules will be adjusted for Vantage
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By Robert Ladbrook

Euan Hankey made a surprise
return to British GT with the
Track Club McLaren team after its
regular driver Ben Barnicoat was
substituted out for last
weekend’s Silverstone 500
event following a rules mix-up.

Hankey stepped in to share Adam

Balon’s McLaren 570S GT4 for the

three-hour outing after Barnicoat fell

foul of the series’ testing rules.

MotorsportNewsunderstands that

Barnicoat’s employer, McLaren, used

him for a development test for the GT4

machine at Silverstone recently,

breaching British GT rules which

bar drivers from testing at a race

venue prior to an event. Had

Barnicoat raced, the car would have

had to start last in GT4. As a result

both Track Club and McLaren opted

to instead switch drivers.

“It was a bit of a late call after a

mix-up, but it’s good to be back,”

said Hankey, who was forced to retire

the car after two punctures and an

electrical issue.

“Racing a GT4 is very different to

the GT3 or GTE cars I’ve been racing

recently. You have less aero and

grip, so you can’t carry as much

speed into corners. Ben will be back

on regular duty for the rest of the

season, so it’s likely a one-off for me.”

BARNICOAT FORCED ONTO
SIDELINES AFTER MIX-UP

Ratcliffe illness sends British GT champion Morris into late rush to partner Parfitt at Silverstone

Browning to appeal to National Court after losing Ginetta win Team boss of leading Clio Cup squad Pyro banned from Oulton paddock

GinettaJuniortitlecontenderLukeBrowningis

settoappealtotheNationalCourtafterbeing

strippedof raceonevictoryatOultonPark.

TheRichardsonRacingdriverledthroughout

theopeningOultonracebutwas

fromthecontestafterfailingpos

scrutineeringastherewasnot

enoughoil left inhisdifferential

Butheandtheteamintendtoappealthe

decisiontotheNationalCourt.

“Iwentoverakerbandcrackedthe

differential thenoilstartedtocomeout,”

wningexplained.

Despitetakingavictoryinracetwo,

heis31pointsbehindleaderAdam

Smalley,despitehavingenteredthe

meeting12behind.If theappealis

successfulhewouldretaketopspot.

LeadingRenaultUKClioCupteam

bossMarkHuntwasbannedfrom

theOultonParkpaddocklast

weekendafterreckless behaviour.

MNunderstandsHun

bossof thePyrosquadt

hasfieldedtheeventua

championineightof th

10years–wasbannedaftera number 

of incidentsonSaturdaynight, 

includingsprayingafire

extinguisheronvariouscars while 

hanicswerestillworking.

wardstookthedecision 

ntfromthepaddock on 

ay,aswellashanding the 

roteamasuspended ban 

romthecategory.

Pyro has been fielding five drivers 

in this year’s championship, including 

title contender Max Coates – who took 

victory in Sunday’s race at Oulton, 

Pyro’s first since the opening weekend 

of the year at Brands Hatch. The squad 

tops the teams’ standings.

Clio Cup championship manager 

Will Fewkes has  refused to comment 

on the situation.

ReigningBritishGTchampions

RickParfittandSebMorriswere

reunitedatSilverstonelastweekend,

afterMorrismadealatedashtothe

tracktodeputiseforRyanRatcliffe.

ParfittandRatcliffehadqualified

thenumberoneBentleyaseason-

bestsixth,butaboutof food

poisoningonSaturdayruledRatcliffe

outof drivingafteramedical

inspectiononSundaymorning.

FollowingRatcliffe’swithdrawal,

Parfittputacall intohis2017

team-mateMorris,whoisnow

racingasimilarTeamParker-run

ContinentalintheBlancpain

SprintSeries.

Morrismadethe164-mile

dashfromhishomeinChester

totheNorthamptonshiretrack,

arrivingfiveminutesbeforehe

wasduetotakeoverthecar

fromParfittanhourintotherace.

“I’dgotup,beenforarunandwas

intheshowerwhenRickcalled,”said

Morris.“Iimmediatelyjumpedin

thecarat1130hrsandmanagedto

gettothetrackjustafter1400hrs,

thenIhadtoblagmywayinwithout

apass,runtoscrutineering,chuck

mylidonandgetinthecar.Itwas

anexperiencetosaytheleast.”

MorrisandParfitt finished

fourthontheroad,butwerepinged

backtosixthpost-raceforayellow

flaginfringement.

“I’magenuineProdrivernow,so

it’snothardjumpinginandoutof

cars,”addedMorris.“TheBritish

carissetupabitdifferentlytothe

oneIraceinBlancpain,soittook

afewlapstogetintoit,butthen

Iwasbangonthepaceagainand

didn’tfeellikeI’dbeenaway.”

Hankey had to step in for 

Barnicoat at Track Club

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Newshamout
Dave Newsham was denied his first race 

outing since retiring from British touring 

cars by an engine failure at Silverstone 

last weekend. Newsham was due to take 

part in the Mini Challenge JCW races in 

the Dunlop-backed guest car, but an 

engine issue on Friday curtailed his testing 

and he postponed his outing. With Dave 

also busy running his son, Callum’s, JCW 

he elected to postpone his guest outing.

Mini delay
The start of the second Mini JCW race at 

Silverstone was delayed after Ollie Pidgley and 

Jac Maybin collided with each other on the 

formation lap at the exit of The Loop. Maybin 

stopped his car at Luffield, which needed 

to be recovered, and he was later fined and 

issued three penalty points on his race licence. 

Hibbert’s plans
Tom Hibbert plans to make his return to 

the Ginetta GT4 Supercup in the season-

ending meeting at Brands Hatch in 

September. Hibbert, a three-time Supercup 

winner, took part in the opening three races 

of 2018 at Brands Hatch but was hindered 

by car problems throughout. The completion 

of a new G55 is now in progress.

Shepherd uncertain
Adam Shepherd looks set to miss the coming 

Ginetta GT4 Supercup meetings due to a lack 

of budget. The reigning M3 Cup champion took 

a brace of podium finishes at Oulton Park. “That 

result may be our last of the season,” he said. 

“Fingers crossed these results will help because 

we need more sponsors to be able to carry on.”

Jewiss caution
British Formula 4 points leader Kiern Jewiss 

admits he may think again before pulling 

off any late overtaking moves after being 

penalised at Oulton Park. He grabbed the 

lead on the penultimate lap, colliding with 

Dennis Hauger at the hairpin in the process 

and was relegated to second post-race. 

“If you don’t go for those gaps, then you’re 

not a racing driver,” said Jewiss. “It’ll not 

change me, although I might think more 

about how far back I  am.”
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The championship-winning Bentley crew reunited

British GT driver was testing with McLaren at Silverstone last week

RACING NEWS

Browning kept race-two wi Hunt was banned
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Castle Combe to run Open Single-Seater contest at final CCRC meeting of the season

The Castle Combe Racing 

Club is set to run an 

allcomers Open Single-Seater 

race for the first time at the 

end of the 2018 season. 

The race will form part of 

the CCRC Finals meeting on 

September 15 and will be run 

over 15 minutes with the grid 

set by a qualifying session of 

the same length.

The entrants will be split 

into four separate classes 

based purely on engine 

capacity. The competition is 

open to any single-seater 

machinery, with tyres also 

being unrestricted. 

“The idea of the race is to 

include as many of the Combe 

Formula Fords with the 

Monoposto Racing Club cars 

that are running on the same 

day,” said club competitions 

director Steve Weston. “We 

hope to attract a decent 

number of entries.

“The mixed grid should make

it an interesting opportunity 

for all the drivers to challenge

people they may not usually 

race against for th e final race 

of the year. It is a no pressure,

fun event and all single-seater

drivers and owners will be 

welcome to compete.”

750MC REARRANGES
ABANDONED MEETING
Snowed-off season opener replaced by extra Anglesey date

Photos:Steve Jones,MichaelChester

The750MotorClubhasaddeda

completelynewfixtureatAnglesey

thisSeptemberinanefforttorearrange

themajorityof theraceslostinits

Marchmeeting,whichwasabandoned

duetosnow.

TheDoningtonParkseason-opening

meetingscheduledforMarch17/18was

abandonedshortlyafterlunchonthe

openingdayinsporadicblizzard-like

conditions,andwithweatherforecasts

suggestingmoreontheway.Noraces

hadbeencompleted.

Theclubhasbeenabletoreplace

manyof theselostroundsbyslotting

themintothreemeetingsscheduledfor

September.HotHatchandBikesports

raceshavebeenaddedtothealready-

existing750MCDoningtonNational

CircuitmeetingonSeptember1/2,

RGBSports1000andClubEnduro–

includingathree-hourEndurorace–

willruninanentirelynewmeetingat

AngleseyonSeptember8,whileextra

MR2raceswillbeaddedtotheGrand

FinalsRaceDayeventatCastleCombe

onSeptember15.

Thiswasdoneeventhoughthe

750MCwasnotobligedtoreplacethe

lostrunningasqualifyingsessionshad

beencompletedduringtheoriginal,

abandonedmeeting.

“We’retryingourbesttorearrangeas

manyof theracesaspossible,butit’s

obviouslyquiteachallengeasfinding

circuitswithtracktimeavailableat

suchlatenoticeisquitedifficult,”

750MCcompetitionssecretaryGiles

Groombridgesaid.

“Andwithchampionshipraceswe

needtheconsentof alltheregistered

driversinordertomaketherequired

changetothecalendar,whichisn’t

alwayspossible.All inall it’sbeena

difficultsituationbutwe’vedonequite

well inmanagingthefalloutfromit.”

Competitorsfromtheabandoned

meetingwillnotbechargedextraforthe

rearrangedrunningof theirrounds.

“Driversinraceswhichwe’venot

beenabletoreschedulehavereceived

creditwhichtheycanusewithusin

futureraces,”Groombridgeadded.

ReigningMR2championShaun

Traynorwasdelightedwiththemove.

“Theydidn’thaveto[doit],”hesaid,

“it’spartandparcelof thetermsand

regsthatwesigneduptothatwe’vedone

qualifyingsothatmeansourmoney’s

gone.Soforthemtogiveusachanceto

rearrangeit[was]reallygoodof them.I

knowthey[750MC]lostalotof

moneyatDonington,especiallywith

rearrangingthis.”

Budd plots return after Mini roll

MiniSe7enracerDaniel

Buddhasvowedtoget

backbehindthewheel

of aracingcarassoonas

possiblefollowinghis

horrendouscrashat

Thruxtonrecently.

The36-year-oldwas

competingatthe

Hampshiretrack’s

50thanniversary

meetingearlierthis

monthwhenhiscar

waslaunchedintoa

high-speedseriesof rolls

alongWoodhamHill.

HisMinispiralledover

thebarrierandcollided

withamarshals’post.

Miraculously,neither

Buddnoranymarshals

wereinjured.

“Idon’tknowhow

manyrollswedidbutit

cametorestfacingthe

wrongwayontheother

sideof thebarrier,”

recalledBudd,whois

competinginhisfirst

fullseasonof theMini

Se7enChampionship.

“WhenIgotouta

marshalsaid‘youhita

marshals’post’soIwas

worriedthattherewas

goingtobepeople

underneaththecar.

“Theaccidentwas

horrendous,thebackand

passengersideof thecar

werecrushedandthere

weretwoholesintheroof.

“Ithassplitandbentthe

cage,butthecarwasvery

Club Enduro will

return to Anglesey

Polley’s title bid hit by
engine woe at Rockingham
Clio182ChampionshipcontenderRyan

Polley’stitlehopeswerehitinthe

Rockinghammeetingwhenmultiple

problemsmeanttwoenginechangesand

himmissingthefirstof thethreeraces.

Polleywasalsoforcedtostartracetwo

fromthebackof thegridastheorderwas

basedonthefastestlapsinthepreviousrace.

“Fridaywasabadday–Iblewanengine

intesting,”Polleyexplained.“Theengine

thatwentonFridaywastheoneIusedlast

year;thespareIputinforSaturdaywas

theoriginalthatcamewiththecar.

“Iwentoutinqualifyingandthendida

headgasketandmissedraceonebecause

of that.Iwastryingtoworkoutwhattodo

andthenIfoundanotherenginethat

someoneofferedme,soIwentandpicked

thatup,putit inlast[Saturday]night.”

FromthebackPolleywasabletofinish

10thinthesecondraceandhethen

finishedninthinthefinalrace.

ChampionshipleaderPatrickFletcher,

whoenteredtheweekendeightpoints

aheadof Polley,madehayatRockingham

withtwowinsandasecondplace.

MR2racerJoshBrookshasadmittedhe

isconsideringhisracingfutureafter

beingnudgedoutof theleadof thesecond

raceatRockinghambyPaulCook.“I’ve

gotalotof thinkingtodo,”Brookssaid.

Martin Birrane,

owner of

Mondello Park,

died suddenly at

the age of 82.

The Irishman had a

50-year involvement in motorsport

that spanned his own exploits behind

the wheel, team ownership, the rescue

of the Mondello Park circuit and then

British racing car constructor Lola.

A successful property tycoon, he

bought Lola Cars out of

administration in 1997, renamed it

Lola Cars International and

remained at the helm until 2012.

In that time it produced the first-

generation A1 Grand Prix one-make

racer and a line of successful LMP

prototypes, including the factory MG

LMP675 racers of 2001-02, as well as

diversifying into the automotive

sector and aerospace.

The Lola name lived on under his

direction after the company stopped

manufacturing racing cars and

offered technical services that

included one of the most advanced

windtunnels in Europe.

Birrane started racing in 1967 at the

wheel of a Ford Anglia and went on to

compete in the British Touring Car

Championship, Formula 5000 and in

sportscars, where he achieved the

most success.

He competed at Le Mans 10 times

between 1973 and ’88, winning his 

class at the wheel of  a BMW M1 in 

1985, and continued to race historics 

into his 70s.

Birrane bought Mondello in 1986, 

extended the circuit and brought 

the BTCC and the FIA Sportscar 

Championship to the venue. 

He briefly owned a NASCAR team 

in the early 1990s and even held 

the Irish Land Speed Record. 

OBITUARY

Martin Birrane
1935-2018

FFords will feature in new race

wellbuiltanditdidwhat

itneededtodo.

“Itdidscaremewhen

ithappened,Iwas

genuinelyupsetlooking

atmycarafterwards.”

Buddnowplansto

competeinthenext

roundof theMiniSe7en

Championshipat

ZandvoortonJuly8

usingbrotherCharlie’s

sparecar.

Donington event

was hit by snow
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MiniSe7endriverBuddrolledonWoodhamHillatThruxtonearlierthismonth

Polley took a best result of just ninth

RACING NEWS

Budd’s damaged car





White will relinquish role

Beanisgone
BobBeanandMilesCartwright

sufferedthefirst retirementof

theCarlisleSageswhenthey

failed toget to thefirststageon

Fridaynight.TheirLotusCortina

sufferedengine issuesonthe

runout toKielderandreturnedto

Carlisleonatowropefor further

investigation. TheCategory1

crewhadbeenset to runfourth

ontheroadunder thenewrunning

orderarrangements.

FF2000boomtime
Oneof thebiggest fieldsofClassic

FormulaFord2000s forseveral

seasonswill tackle theSilverstoneGP

circuit thisweekend.Anencouraging

totalof15URSClassicFF2000cars

will share tworaceswith theHSCC

ClassicF3Championship field.Nine

VanDiemenRF82spackout the field.

DavidLatchford
MNwassadto learnof thedeath

ofDavidLatchford,agraduate

fromthe500ccF3eraof the1950s

andthedriverof theHalseylec

sports-racingcar.Hewasthefirst

internationalparticipant ina

British-builtFormulaJunior,

driving theHalsonhebuiltwith

EugeneHallatMonacoandother

circuits in1959.He later racedthe

Dolphinchassis.

ToughforGinns
TonyGinnsandnewcomerco-driver

MattCooperhada torridstart to their

seasonwhentheyput theirEscortMk1

intoaKielderditchbarelyamile into the

CarlisleStagesonFridaynight.After

being rescuedby15spectators, they

rejoinedonSaturdayafteranovernight

clutchchange.Cooperhas followed

his fatherPat intoco-driving.

Silverstonerumbles
ThreeCan-Amcars feature in the

entry for theopeningPre ’80

Enduranceraceof theseasonat

Silverstonethisweekend.Race

carpreparerDeanForwardhas

enteredaMcLarenM8Fwhile

RichardDodkins is takingthe

vastMarch717andAnthony

Taylorwill fieldhisMcLaren

M6B.LeoVoyazidesheads

theentry for two30-minute

races inhisDFV-powered

LolaT282.

Brooklandssprint
TheVSCCBrooklandsSprint,

the third roundof theclub’sspeed

championship,will takeplaceon

Saturdayaspartof thevenue’s

DoubleTwelveMotorsportFestival.

Theaction foraround100carswill take

placeon theMercedesBenz trackat

the famousSurreyvenue.

Brothers inacar
BrothersMalcolmandRonald

Mounsey finishedtheir first

rallysincemakingacomeback

whenthey tooktheirSunbeam

Talbot toaD2classwinonthe

CarlisleStages.Theystartedthe

carbuild lastAprilbutwerenot

ready in timefor theRogerAlbert

ClarkRally lastNovember.

HISTORICS

Perez Jr to tackle the Ypres Historic clash Squires returns for Silver Fern challenge

SebPerezwillswitchPorsches

fortheYpresHistoricRally

inBelgiumonJune20-23,

tradinghisregular911GT3

CupfromthePorscheCarrera

CupGBraceseries forathree-

litre911RSrallycar.

Perezwill joinhis father

Steveforthehigh-profile

event,withPerezSr

competinginhis

crowd-pleasingLanciaStratos.

Bothcarswillrununderthe

AmigosbannerasSebralliesa

three-litrehistoricPorschefor

thefirst time.

HarriToivonenandlocal

aceStefaanStouf willuse

FordSierraRSCosworth

4x4swhileJariLatvala,

fatherofWRCstarJari-Matti,

is inaToyotaCelicaGT4.

British rallying stalwartPhil

Squireswill tackle theSilver

FernRally inNewZealand for

the third time thisNovember.

Squires initiallywent to the

biennial event in 2014as a

one-off 50thbirthdaypresent

tohimself, but fell in love

with the rally andwentback

in2016.Now,hewill contest

the eight-daymarathon for

third time. “The route is all

onNorth Island this year, so

thatwill all benew tome,”

saidSquires,whowill ship

hisFordEscortMk2 in late

August or earlySeptember.

“The event is over 800

stagemileswhich is longer

thanever andwillmean

at least 12hours of

competitivedriving.”

White to step down from his role with Historic Sports Car Club

Grahame White will retire as

chief executive officer of the

Historic Sports Car Club at the

end of the year to take a new

consultancy role with the Club.

White has been CEO for over

20 years and will now switch to a

new position to ensure that the

HSCC continues to benefit from

his experience and expertise.

Club chairman Frank Lyons

said: “Over the last two decades,

Grahame has gained huge

respect in the wider field of

motorsport and has done an

outstanding job to build the club

into one of Europe’s leading

organisers of historic racing.

I am delighted that the club will

continue to benefit from his

close involvement into 2019

and beyond.”

White said: “It has been a

privilege to work for the HSCC

and all the members and I will

continue to help in planning

its future.”

By Paul Lawrence

OsianPrycewill return to
aFordEscortMk2 for the
RedKiteStagesandsays
that the seldom-used
forestsofSouthWales
shouldprovidea level
playing field.

WRC aspirant Pryce will

contest the June 24 event in the

same historic specification car

he used to finish third on Rally

North Wales in March,

despite a late puncture. The

Red Kite is round four of the

Fuchs MSA British Historic

Rally Championship.

The last time Pryce rallied

in the Vale of Neath was on

the final day of his FIA World

Rally Championship debut on

the 2010 Wales Rally GB.

Now, he’ll tackle the classic

stages of Rheola and Resolven

in the 1978 Escort prepared

and tended by Suffolk-based

RallyXtreme.

Pryce said: “I’m looking

forward to rallying

somewhere I don’t know, as it

adds to the challenge. I think

some of my main rivals might

have rallied there in 2013, but

as the stages on this year’s Red

Kite aren’t used very often,

it’s a bit more of a level playing

field for everyone. Fresh

rallies always make you

prepare that little bit harder,

and you really have to focus

and get stuck in right from

the word go.

“Rally North Wales showed

that we can be competitive in

an Escort Mk2, so we’re going

to give it another good go on

the Red Kite. A top three finish

would be good and a win would

be great! We’ll be trying hard

and having a lot of fun, that’s

for sure.”

WRC hopeful to revert to his Ford Escort Mk2 for Welsh event

PRYCE SET FOR RED
KITE CHALLENGE

DOWNTHE

PUB
WITH
BILL
COOMBS
Thruxton circuit director
Age: 57 Lives:Ringwood

IN BRIEF

‘Squires will head
to New Zealand’
Rally man’s adventure, below
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He headed Thruxton’s 
50th event
“The Thruxton 50th anniversary 

meeting was superb. We opened 

the new Thruxton Centre, we 

had Formula 1 cars from Williams 

and some great racing. It was 

absolutely fantastic.”

The circuit is viable
“The Thruxton Centre is the 

culmination of a six-year recovery 

plan for the circuit. Everyone 

knows that because of the planning 

restrictions on the circuit it has 

been very difficult to make the 

track work commercially. But 

we’ve managed to turn it round 

and we are now profitable and 

consequently able to invest 

substantial sums as you see 

with the new building.”

Planning restrictions 
are tight
“It’s not just race meetings and 

getting better quality content, it’s 

about the mid-week days and we 

need to make those days work for 

us. We can’t do track days in the 

normal sense due to the noise 

restrictions and we only have four 

test days a year. So we have to 

make the 90 quiet days work really 

well for us and manufacturer days 

are the key. It is the mid-week 

use that will help pay for the racing 

we all love.”

There are more plans
“The old Thruxton Suite will go over 

the winter which will allow all of that 

area to be surfaced, which will give 

us a much longer pit lane. It also 

gives the opportunity to put 

some more garages up.”

The layout won’t change
“Myself and our operations 

manager Pat Blakeney are old 

school racing people and we 

would be gutted to have to change 

the circuit and we’ve always said 

it won’t change on our watch. We 

want to keep the same layout and 

we’re not under any pressure from 

anyone to change it.”

The 50th was a hit
“We’ll now debrief after the 50th 

anniversary meeting and see how 

we can move forwards with an 

annual classic and historic event. 

This year worked very, very well and 

there was a really nice vibe about 

the weekend. Thanks to Andy 

Langridge, I drove Ian Taylor’s 

March 733 in the demonstration on 

Saturday and that was very special. 

I was very close to Ian and we were 

working together at the school 

when he died at Spa.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Pryce used the Mk2 

on Rally North Wales

Coombs: Thruxton boss
Mounseys took a rally finish

Last-minute stand-in saves Carlisle event for Ford Escort Mk1 battler Philliskirk

Warren Philliskirk came 

within five minutes of  missing 

the Carlisle Stages at the 

weekend when his planned 

co-driver was taken ill.

However, just as the 

Yorkshireman was going to 

scrub his entry, M

stepped in. With

helmet and a HA

borrowed from B

and a set of  safet

delivered to the 

start control, 

ord Escort 

ategory 2 

ll historic.

0 minutes 

epare,” said 

ey, who 

rdinates 

the Northern Historic Rally 

Championship. “I thought I 

was going to have to go home,” 

said Philliskirk after pleas 

on social media failed to find 

a replacement. “Mark was 

absolutely spot on.”
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RALLY NEWS

OGIER HOLDS THE KEY TO THE 
2018 TOP FLIGHT LINE-UPS
Shake-up at Citroen mixes up the potential for next season

WRC DRIVER MARKET SPECIAL
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Ogier’s next move will 

dictate everyone else

By David Evans

Kris Meeke’s departure from Citroen 
has kick-started the World Rally 
Championship’s driver market, with 
all four teams in fresh negotiations 
for next season.

Of the 12 factory seats potentially 

available, only Toyota’s Ott Tanak and 

Hyundai man Andreas Mikkelsen are 

tied down for the 2019 season, and both 

remain with their current employer.

As has been the case for the last two 

years, the market will pivot around world 

champion Sebastien Ogier. In the second 

of two single-season deals with M-Sport 

Ford World Rally Team, the Frenchman 

admitted it would take a lot to get him 

out of  the Ford Fiesta WRC.

“I’m happy with where I am at, I always 

said that,” Ogier told MN. “Everything is 

going in the direction I want it to at 

M-Sport. We are progressing and when 

it’s like this you could say there is no 

reason to change. Let’s say this: I would 

really need a very convincing offer to 

move, because I’m happy where I am.”

Ogier did, however, caution against 

automatically including him in next 

year’s driver market, adding: “Who 

knows if  I am here next year? That’s 

another question; I said sometimes 

already that this [retirement] is an option.”

Ogier’s team principal Malcolm Wilson 

said he would be doing all he could to keep 

his champion in the same seat for 2019. 

“There’s going to be interest in 

Sebastien from the other teams, we 

know that,” said Wilson, “but if  we can 

give him what he wants, I see no reason 

[why he’d leave]. I think he’s happy here, 

he’s quite keen to stay and as long as we 

can make it work, we should be OK.”

Hyundai team manager Alain 

Penasse agreed that Ogier was the 

main player, with no team making 

a move until they knew which way 

the Gap star would jump. 

“Sebastien holds the keys to this, 

of  course he does,” said Penasse. “Will 

we be talking to him? I cannot say we are 

not thinking about Sebastien Ogier. If  

you want to win the championship then 

you have to consider him as an option.

“Maybe we can expect movement 

in the market – only one driver [Ogier] 

has to move and the others are obliged 

to move. 

“But if  one will chose the same 

thing then it can be a bit boring again. 

If  Sebastien Ogier goes to Citroen then 

a lot will move. If  he stays, I think the 

others will stay also.”

M-Sport Ford World 
Rally Team
Current drivers: Sebastien Ogier, Elfyn 

Evans, Teemu Suninen

After five years of  corporate comfort 

with Volkswagen, it was hard for some 

to see Sebastien Ogier fitting in quite so 

well at M-Sport’s family oriented and 

largely private operation. In reality, 

Ogier is just as happy – if  not happier – 

than he’s ever been. 

Recently married, and with his two-

year-old son, being away from home 

is harder than ever for Ogier and not 

having the usual manufacturer PR 

commitments makes it easier for the 

champion to arrive at a WRC round on a 

Monday night and fly out immediately 

after the finish on Sunday. A move to a 

brand like Hyundai, Citroen or Toyota 

would mean an unwanted move back 

to a rather more onerous PR schedule. 

On top of  that, he’s got a car which 

works for him and a team which is 

moulded completely around him. 

If  Malcolm Wilson can pull the 

required millions out of  the hat, it’s 

hard to see Ogier going anywhere.

Wilson has an option on both Evans 

and Suninen for next season. 

“If  those two guys keep progressing 

then I really wouldn’t see the need to 

change anything and we can have a 

strong team for next season,” said 

Wilson. “The target for next year is the 

same as this year, I would like to keep 

everything as it is – there’s a lot to be said 

for continuity. But, like I said, we need to 

see progression from Elfyn and Teemu.” 

The plan would be to run Suninen in 

a factory Fiesta WRC on all rounds 

next year.



Ostbergisthetemporaryfix

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

‘Ogier gets 8/10,and
the wooden spoon’
WRC Italy report, p26-27
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COLIN
CLARK
“Malcolm coul
be Meeke’s
WRC saviour”

S
o,whatarewe supposed to do 
with thosefolk in society who 
justwon’tconform? The ones 
whobreakthe rules, who 
won’t listen to, or accept 
authority.Who, despite 

repeatedwarningscontinue, through 
sheerbloodymindedness, to lurch from 
onecrisis to thenext.

Dowe justgiveupon them and condemn them 
to the festeringand fetidscrap heap of life? Do 
weheck.Wesupport them.And encourage them. 
Andwehopethat,with thehelp of those who 
supposedlyknowbetter, somewhere in the future 
redemptionandsalvationawait.

So,with that inmind,whyhave we all-but written 
KrisMeekeoff?

I’ll tell youwhy:because it’s easy to do so. He’s 
theenfant terribleof theWorld Rally Championship; 
he’s thewildchild, the revolutionary who knows 
hisway is theonlyway.And I’ll put my cards on 
the tableandsay this isexactly why so many of 
us lovehimsomuch.

But it’salsowhy it’ssoeasy to write him off.
I don’tbelieveall thatclap-trap suggesting 

Meeke isbeyondsaviour.
Moreoften thannot, the lost soul is rescued by 

aguiding light, someonewho understands the 
demonsand,more importantly, understands how 
toexorcise thosedemons.This is the person 
Meekenow needs to seek out. And he really 
doesn’thave to look too hard to find him. 

Oneman in the service park is renowned for his 
unerringability to recognise and nurture talent. His 
reputation is built on his ability to take mediocre 
drivers and turn them into great drivers. But this 
one is a bit different. We already have a great, 
but flawed driver who needs turning into a 
champion. Step forward Mr Malcolm Wilson 
and work your magic one more time.

OK, so there’s history there, but Mr Wilson is 
nothing if not driven by his relentless pursuit of 
success for his beloved M-Sport. And it’s very 
possible that Wilson and M-Sport will need the 
services of a proven winner in 2019. Should 
Ogier head back across the channel for one last 
swansong with the red team then Wilson has a 
very big issue to resolve. With Elfyn Evans 
enduring a very up-and-down 2018 and Teemu 
Suninen still a fair way off being the finished 
product, who wins rallies for the Cumbrian 
chargers? It’s easy, Kris Meeke does.

Mr Wilson relishes nothing more than a 
challenge. He thrives on succeeding where 
others have told him it’s impossible to do so. 
It may turn out that Meeke is the greatest 
challenge of Wilson’s career, but I firmly believe 
he has the wherewithal to tackle and tame the 
demons that torment Meeke. I believe he has 
the wherewithal to turn Kris into a champion. 

Meeke certainly needs Malcolm a lot more than 
Malcolm needs Meeke. But Meeke could well 
turn out to be the greatest endorsement of 
Wilson’s genius that we’ve ever had the 
pleasure of witnessing.

Go on Malcom, prove everyone wrong, take 
on the untamable and make us all proud again. 

Breen is

popular

at team

Neuville is a hot 

property right now

Latvala is under real

pressure to perform

Paddon needs full-time seat, so could look elsewhere

Toyota Gazoo Racing
Current drivers: Jari-Matti Latvala, 

Ott Tanak, Esapekka Lappi

Both Finns in this Finnish-based team 

are understood to be under pressure to 

keep their seats next season. After a solid 

start to his time with Toyota last year, 

Latvala has struggled since the arrival 

of  Tanak this year, but he remains 

determined to maintain his full-time 

professional presence in the WRC for a 

13th consecutive season. 

“I am happy now since the start of  this 

programme,” Latvala said. “I always love 

to drive in this team, with the heritage 

and everything. And the car is fast, 

normally it takes time to build this speed, 

if  you look at Hyundai then you can see 

that they have taken four years to become 

so competitive – this is only our second 

year. There’s so much potential with this 

team and I would really like to stay, but 

first we need to get some results.

“It’s going to be interesting to see what 

happens [with the driver market], there’s 

now a position open at Citroen; I’m sure 

Mads is already negotiating with them 

and then there’s the question about will 

they run three cars next season? But for 

me, I want to stay.”

The response was similar from Lappi, 

who added: “Why would I change? If  I can 

continue here, for sure I would like to. 

It’s early in the season, but you need to 

think about these things. You never know 

what’s coming. I think I still have to 

learn. Maybe Mr Loeb was a little bit 

different, but normally the drivers 

develop step-by-step and maybe I’m a 

work in progress.” 

Hyundai Motorsport
Current drivers: Thierry 

Neuville, Andreas Mikkelsen, 

Hayden Paddon, Dani Sordo

Behind Ogier, championship 

frontrunner Neuville is the man 

of most interest to the teams. 

The Belgian told MN his focus 

remained on the rest of  this 

season, but added his future would 

become clear if  he finished Rally 

Australia at the top of  the table.

He said: “My priority is first 

to win the championship with 

Hyundai and obviously from 

there on we have to look. But 

what is pretty sure is that, if  we 

are able to achieve our goal this 

year with Hyundai, I think 

everything is becoming clear…”

Paddon is determined to 

return to a full-time programme 

next season and demand for him 

will be defined by the second 

half  of  2018 – which is where 

most of  his events fall. Sordo 

was linked to a move to 

rallycross earlier in the season, 

but he made it clear to MN that 

he wanted to remain in rallying. 

Of Sordo and Paddon, the 

Spaniard would likely be the 

more content with a repeat of  

the split programme in 2019 – 

something Hyundai has already 

admitted could happen.

Hyundai is one of  the squads 

which has expressed an interest 

in talking to Kris Meeke since 

his departure from Citroen, 

along with Toyota. Team head 

Penasse told MN: “He’s a guy 

who will win two rallies every 

season, so he has to be on the list. 

Whether you take him from the 

list is another question…”

Citroen Racing
Current drivers: Craig Breen, 

Mads Ostberg, Sebastien Loeb, 

Khalid Al Qassimi

Citroen is the team with the most 

pressing need to source a new 

driver following Meeke’s exit. 

The obvious answer would be 

to keep Ostberg in the car for the 

remainder of  the year. He’s a 

former employee who knows the 

engineers and, after three events 

this year, knows the C3 WRC too. 

Looking into next season, Ogier 

is likely to get a call from Budar 

sooner rather than latter.

Budar said: “Everybody is 

interested in Sebastien Ogier and 

we would be very pleased to see 

him in Citroen with us again. He 

started with us, his career in 

rallying and it would be very nice 

to see him here. He is French, we 

are a French team, it could be a 

nice story also – but this is not 

the only consideration we have.”

Overlooked by Citroen for 

the last two seasons, Ogier is 

understandably sore with his 

former employer – particularly 

after PSA CEO Carlos Tavares 

told the world the five-time 

champion wasn’t needed by 

Citroen at the start of  this year.

As Ogier said, it would take a 

significant offer to tempt him back.

Breen’s stock is high with the 

team and especially with Budar, 

with whom he has forged a close 

and strong working relationship 

since Budar replaced Yves Matton 

at the start of  the season.

“My focus is on doing the best job 

I can for this year,” Breen told MN. 

“That’s all I can do.”

Al Qassimi returns for a limited 

programme later in the year, with 

the Abu Dhabi backing he brings. 



Neuville won Rally

Italy on last stage

Photos:mcklein-imagedatabase.com

WorldchampionSebastienOgier

hasurgedrallyorganisersto

thinkmoreaboutthewayjumps

instagesarebuilt–the

FrenchmanlabelledRally

Italy’sMonteBarantaleapas

“stupid”lastweek.

Thejumpwasbuilt intoalong

straightinthefinalstageof the

Fridaymorningloop.OttTanak

retiredfromthirdplaceasaresult

of damagesustainedfromit,as

didtripleAsiaPacificRally

championGauravGill.

OgiertoldMNthedriverswere

asoneonthissubject.

“Weallagreedasdrivers, it’snot

clevertobuildtheseartificial,

short,kickingjumpsinthemiddle

of alongstraight,”saidOgier.“I

havenothingagainstjumps,Ilove

itandtheycanmakeasmany

jumpsastheywant,butmake

themprogressiveandnotthe

rampsosharpandshort.Wecome

insixthgearandit’sstupid.It’s

badfortheWorldRallyCar,butI

reallywouldnotwanttodothis

jumpinanR5car.”

Thefrontof bothTanakand

Gills’carsweredestroyedand

requiredengine-outall-nighters

fromToyotaandM-Sport

respectivelytoputthemrightfor

theweekend.

ToyotateamprincipalTommi

MakinenagreedwithOgierand

directedorganiserstowardsthe

jumphehadbuiltonthe

Ouninpohjastageof Rally

Finlandtoentertain

corporateguests.

“Youcangoreallyflatoverthat

jump[inFinland], it looksgood

andit’seasyonthecarbecausewe

madeitwithoutashort[ramp].

There’snopointtomake

somethingunnatural,whichis

onlybreakingthings.ForOtt,the

suspensionhadnochance–he

didn’tlandonthewheels,he

landedonthefrontbumper!”

RallyItaly’sWorldRally

Championshipfuturewas–once

again–castintodoubtlast

weekendafteroneof theteams

triedtogarnersupportfora

collectiveletterinformingFIA

presidentJeanTodttheywouldn’t

bereturningtoSardinia.

Ultimately,MotorsportNews

understands,theletterwon’tbe

senttoTodt,butthereismajor

dissatisfactionwithboththe

costsof competinginItalyand

thelackof fansorgeneralpublic

attendingtheevent.

ToyotateamprincipalTommi

Makinenwasamongthosemost

vocalaboutthelackof support.

TheFinntoldMN:“Inmy

opinionweshouldbeonthe

mainlandwherenaturallypeople

are.Thepopulationhereistoo

smallandthereareotherthings

forthepeopletodo.Aswellasthat,

didyoufindaneasyconnectionto

behere?Theflightsandlogistics

aretoocomplicated.”

Italy’sroundof theWRCmoved

fromitstraditionalSanremo

mainlandbasein2004afterthe

promotermadeitclearasphalt

rallieswereof limitedappeal.

TheSardinianinfrastructure

wasalreadyinplace,withthe

famousCostaSmeraldaRally

runningoutof Olbia.The

industrialporttownneverfound

favourwithfansorteamsandthe

eventwaseventuallyshiftedto

theothersideof theislandin

Algheroin2014.

Nobodyfromtheeventwas

willingtocommentonitsfuture,

butahigh-levelsourcewiththe

Italiangoverningbodyof

motorsporttoldMN:“Weknow

weareonthecalendarfornext

year,westayhere[Alghero]in

2019andwemovetothe

mainlandin2020.”

Nextyear,however,the

organisersarepushingforashift

backinthecalendarwitha

Septemberdatethepreferred

option.Thesourceadded:“When

weraninOctober[2004and2012],

everythingwaseasier.Theflights

arelesscrowded,therearemore

optionsandwehavemorepeople– 

thisisagoodsolution.”

MNunderstandsthere’ssimilar 

pressureontheTourdeCorsefor

nextseason,withtheFrench

islandeventequallyunpopular

amongtheteams.Thebenefit

Sardiniahasoverits

Mediterraneanneighbourisa

populationof 1.6million

comparedwiththe330,000

residingonCorsica.

Thecalendarfornextyear’s

WRCisexpectedinSeptember.

Ogier calls for rally organisers to think about jumps after airborne Italy nightmare

Teams unite against Rally Sardinia, although it looks set to remain on WRC calendar

RALLY NEWS

HYUNDAI:
NEUVILLE’S
DRIVE ‘SPECIAL’

ByDavidEvans

Hyundai teamprincipalMichel
NandanhasheraldedThierry
Neuville’sRally Italyperformance
asthebesthehasseen inhis time in
thechampionship.

Nandan–whohasguidedPeugeot

(2000s)andToyota(1990s)tosuccessin

theWorldRallyChampionship

–admittedhewasstunnedbywhathe

sawfromtheseriesleader.

“Thiswasspecial,”saidNandan.

“Really,thisoneisthebest.Tohaveit

decidedinthelaststagelikeitwasand

towinlikethis, inaproperwayis

fantastic.Iamreallyhappyfortheteam

andforhim.”

Nandanaddedthattheclosenessof the

fight,Neuvillewonby0.7s,highlightsthe

successof thechampionship.Hesaid:

“Lastyearwasgood,butthisseasonis

evenbetter–thiseventshowsthe

championshipisreallyopenandhow

closethecompetitionis.”

Neuvillewasprettychuffedwithhis

thirdwinof theseason–asuccesswhich

carrieshimintoa27-pointadvantageat

thetopof thetable.

“Ican’tbelieveit,”NeuvilletoldMN.

“WinningagainstSebastienisoneof the

hardestthingsandthewaywedidthis

onewassotough.Wegavethisabsolutely

everythingandtocomeawaywitha

victorylikethis…thisisreallyprecious

formeandNico[Gilsoul,co-driver].”

Neuville’sformerteamprincipal,

M-Sport’sMalcolmWilson,praisedboth

theBelgianandhisowndriverOgier.

“They’vebothbeensuperb,”said

Wilson.“Ithinkwelosttherallyon

SaturdaywhenSebdroppedthattimein

onestageandthenstalledonthelinein

thenextstage.ButOK,thisone’sbeen

absolutelyunforgettable.Rallyfanswill

rememberthisoneforalifetime–tohave

twoguyspushingsohardandsocloseis

somethingveryspecial.

“I’vealwaysknownthiswasin

Thierry;don’tforgetwhenhewaswith

usfiveyearsagohewassecondon

virtuallyeveryeventinthesecondhalf

of theseasonandhefinishedsecondto

Sebinthechampionship.It’stakenhim

fiveyears,buthe’sgotoneoverthe

championtoday.Butdon’tworry,we’ll

beback.”

Ogierisnow27pointsbehindNeuville,

andhasneverbeenthisfarbehindatthe

halfwaypointof aseasonwherehehas

goneontowinthetitle.Ogierunderlined

theimportanceof finishinginSardinia.

“Iwasn’tpreparedtoriskeverything

likehewas,”hesaid.“If Imadenopoints

herethenthechampionshipwouldhave

lookedverytough.

“Wecouldsee[theHyundai]was

workingwellintheroughsections,so

westillhavesomeworktodo,butthisis

halfwayinthechampionship.Thisgives

mesomethingtoaimforinthesecond

half of theyear.”

Sardinia has hosted Rally Italy event each year since 2004 

Makinen says his Ouninpohja jump is a model to follow

Nandan full of Neuville praise
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Nandan credits Belgian’s Rally Italy drive



The likesof theJimClarkand

Mull rallies couldreturn in2019

as theScottishgovernmenthas

committed toapublicdiscussion

aboutanewlawthatwould

permit closed-roadmotorsport

inScotland.

After consultingwith theMotor

SportsAssociation,whichhas

successfully campaigned for

similar legislation inEngland

andWales, aworkinggroup

will be initiated“this summer”–

followed byaconsultation– ina

bid to influence legislation that

couldbeput toparliament.

Ameeting lastweekbetween

theMSA,ScottishMotorSports

and theminister forTransport,

HumzaYousaf,wasbelieved

tobesuccessful.

“Weremainabsolutely

committed toour long-standing

goalof achievingclosed-road

motorsportacrossmainland

Britainandwe’repleased

thatTransportScotlandhas

started the journey towards

newlegislation,” saidMSA

chairmanDavidRichards.

“Thiswouldbeawonderful

opportunitynotonly to revive

famousevents suchas theJim

ClarkandMullRalliesbutalso to

welcomenewclosed-road fixtures

onto theScottishmotorsport

calendar inyears tocome.”

TheMullRallywasunable

to run lastyearbecauseof

insurancedifficulties,while if

newlegislation ispassed that

problemwillno longerexist.

TheJimClarkRallyhasn’t

runsince2014,when three

peoplewerekilled inacrash.

Investigationsconcluded

lastyear.Mullbossesare in

discussions to runaTargarally

again thisyear, as theydid in2017.

CalumDuffy
Nine-timeMullwinner

“The format issochallengingwithnight
stages, thendayandnightstagesagain.
I’vedoneDonegaland itdoesn’tcompare to
thechallengeyouenjoyon theMullRally.
It’sadriver’sdream.Thestagesareonpar
withanystage I’vedone. It’sabig loss to the
community. It’s left ahole in that timeofyear. I hope
it returns.”

OsianPryce
Secondon2014JimClark

“TheJimClarkRally isaclassicevent, thestages
andthe rallyareunique. It’ssodifferent toany
othereventand tohave thaton themainland
wasawesome.Thecompetitionwasalways
high.Someof thestages tookyears to learn
andthatwaspartof theuniquechallengeof
theplace too. Itwouldbegoodtosee itback
on theschedule.”

JohnStone
JimClarkNationalperennialfrontrunner

“We’ll clear thedecksandwe’reall inon theJim
ClarkRally.Theatmosphere isgreat,certainly the
firstspectatorstageon theFridaynightwas
special forus.Thesooner that’sback, thebetter.
Onapersonalnote I’mreallyexcited that theNorth
WestStages isbubblingupnicelyand therewill
benewscomingon thatshortly, soanything that
getsclosedroadrallyingback, I’mhappy.”

‘Morrison takes Scottish
Tarmack victory’
Crail Summer Stages report, p30
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Kelly heads blockbuster Donegal entry list 

Winners for the last two 

years, Manus Kelly and 

Donall Barrett will head the 

field in Donegal this weekend 

for the International Rally, 

based in Letterkenny.

Kelly scored a surprise 

win in 2016, his first time on 

the event in a WRC car, and 

followed that up with another 

win last year. He’s looking to 

match the feats of Cathal 

Curley, Billy Coleman and 

Andrew Nesbitt in taking 

three overall wins in 

consecutive years.

Local man Donagh Kelly has 

won a number of high profile 

events in Ireland apart from 

his home international, and 

he’ll be looking to land his 

first in Donegal. Declan 

Boyle, who usually drives a 

2016-spec Ford Fiesta, could 

also be swapping to a Focus 

for the event. Garry Jennings,

the 2013 winner, and Darren 

Gass, the 2012 Irish Tarmac 

champion, round out the 

top five seeds.

The Irish Tarmac 

Championship is awarded 

to R5 cars and reigning 

champion Sam Moffett is the 

first on the entry list. 

Last year’s event class 

winner Alastair Fisher is yet 

to contest an ITRC event and 

won’t start despite appearing 

on an early draft entry. AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP NATIONAL EDITOR

Y
eah well they said that last 
year, and there is nothing 
for this year, and they have 
been saying it for the 
last two years and it will 
never happen.”

I came across that on Facebook, and it’s a 
pretty common and prevailing view of the Jim 
Clark Rally.

Up to now, efforts to resurrect the event have 
been unsuccessful. But, although I’m happy 
to see it return, I’m glad proper time was taken 
to investigate the deaths that occurred on the 
event in 2017. I think rally fans can quickly 
forget that this is people’s lives we’re talking 
about and their families deserve a thorough 
investigation into the circumstances.

But now, that investigation and Fatal Accident 
Inquiry is over. So what does this news mean?

The Scottish Government has committed to  
talking about new closed-road legislation, 
similar to what has been passed in England 
(2017) and Wales (2018). 

If the effects of the deaths on the Jim Clark 
Rally (and the Snowman in 2013) meant the 
Scottish Government’s doors were closed to 
rallying, they wouldn’t have committed to a 
consultation, so signs are encouraging. 

That’s not me saying ‘these events will return’. 
But it’s acknowledgement in Scotland that 
they are willing to discuss a new law, and 
that’s progress. 

Multiple complaints to MPs could still derail 
the process of the new law being drafted or 
implemented, so it’s not a foregone conclusion. 
And anyone who has followed any kind of 
legislation on its journey through a government 
will know that it can be a timely process, 
which means 2019 could be potentially a 
bit optimistic. 

But, for Mull and the Jim Clark to run again, 
the new legislation is needed. Patience is a 
difficult thing to ask for in any situation, 
especially when the economy of an island like 
Mull is dependent on the rally, and needs it 
back. But patience is what is required.

What can you do to help the event return? 
Get involved. Contact your local MP if you’re 
a Scottish resident or in the vicinity of the Jim 
Clark Rally. Let them know how welcome the 
events will be to return and how crucial they 
are to the local economy. That’s the kind of 
thing political folk will struggle to avoid, and 
can build campaigns around. 

This is the first toe in the water for the Scottish 
Government, and instead of unproductive 
criticism of the events or governing body, 
which have both been working tirelessly 
behind the scenes for both events, positivity 
and encouragement is the order of the day 
to see this legislation passed and the Mull 
and Jim Clark rallies back. 

And who knows, with it, more events have 
the potential to run. We’ve had the Tendring and 
Clacton Rally in Essex, what’s to say Scotland 
can’t have another closed-road event or two? 
The first step has been made. And it needs a 
holding hand of support. 

“Scotland’s
first positiv
step in a wh

JACK
BEN

Instead, Robert Barrable – 

a winner in Killarney last 

time out – along with Josh 

Moffett and Desi Henry 

make up the R5 favourites. 

For what will likely be 

the most hotly contested 

Modified class contest on 

the 2018 Irish calendar, Kevin 

Eves will look to overcome 

last year’s crash and he is 

car one in that field with a 

host of possible Ford Escort 

threats to his Toyota Corolla.

“

SEEDED ENTRY LIST
Donegal International Rally, June 15-17, Letterkenny

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR

1 Manus Kelly/Donall Barrett Subaru Impreza S12B WRC
2 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley Ford Focus WRC
3 Declan Boyle/James O’Reilly Ford Fiesta WRC
4 Garry Jennings/Rory Kennedy Subaru Impreza S12B WRC
5 Darren Gass/Enda Sherry Subaru Impreza WRC
7 Sam Moffett/Karl Atkinson Ford Fiesta R5
8 Robert Barrable/Damien Connolly Ford Fiesta R5
9 Josh Moffett/Andy Hayes MonaghanFord Fiesta R5
10 Desi Henry/Liam Moynihan Ford Fiesta R5
12 Joseph McGonigle/Ciaran Geaney Mini John Cooper Works WRC

COMPETITOR REACTION

JIM CLARK AND MULL COULD
RETURN WITH NEW LAW

Stone loves Jim 

Clark event (below)

Mull last ran in 

2016, MacCrone 



Tommi Meadows

praised changes
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RhysYatesishopingtochallenge

foravictoryintheBritishRally

ChampionshipattheYpresRally,

afteradominantRallyvan

Wervikvictory.

Yatestookvictoryby41.1sover

ahostof driversusingtheevent

as a warm-up for Ypres. 

“The target is to win the BRC 

section now, and now we’re hoping 

to be pushing for a top-five finish 

overall after Wervik,” said Yates. 

“There’s still a lot more in me and 

it’snotforcedatthemoment,

it’snotlikewe’retakingmassive

risksoutthere.”

YateshasswitchedtoaSkoda

FabiaR5,nowrunbyCA1Sport,

andaddedElliottEdmondsonas

hisco-driverforthisyear.He

believes that combination, allied 

to improved notes, is yielding his 

step forward in pace, after also 

taking second on the Pirelli Rally 

which opened the BRC season.

“It’s a combination of  things,” 

MichaelBinniebelieveshisBTRDA

podiumontheCarlisleStageslast

weekendshowsthestrengthof the

ScottishRallyChampionship.

Binniehasnotfinishedhigher

thanseventhonanSRCeventand

is12thinthestandings,andissix

eventsintocompetingwithanew

MitsubishiLancerE9,having

previouslydrivenaLancerE5.

Hewentequalfastestonthelast

stageinCumbriatosealhispodium.

“Beatingsomeof theR5swas

unbelievable,”saidBinnie.“It’sa

credittohowcompetitivetheSRC

isrightnowandtobeabletoshow

thatinamajorBritishchampionship

givesmealotof confidenceahead

of theArgyleStages.I’mveryproud

of thatperformance.”

ItwasalsoBinnie’sfirst

competitiverallywithhisnew

co-driverRichardSimmons,having

previouslyworkedwithClaireMole.

Whiletheresultwasaidedby

crashesforfrontrunnersLuke

Francis,StephenPetchandCharlie

Payne,Binnieassertedhimself

wellagainstestablishedR5and

BTRDAregulars.

Yates targets Ypres top five and BRC win

Binnie: BTRDA podium proves pace relative to Scottish Championship

RALLY NEWS

NEW SEEDING DEBUTS IN
CUMBRIA FOR BTRDA

ByJackBenyon

Lastweekend’sCarlisleStages
Rallywasthefirst to runundernew
seedingrules,whichhaveallowed
lower-poweredcars toreturn to
thefrontof therunningorder for
the first timesince2015.

TheMotorSportsAssociationand

itschairmanDavidRichards

implementedthechangetoallow

eventstosplit intotwogroups,withthe

abilitytoreversetherunningorderor

seedbyclass,tocombatthefalling

numberof historicandtwo-wheel-

driveentriesingravelrallying.

Beforethechange,lower-powered

carswererunningatthebackof the

field, inrutscreatedbythemore

powerfulcarsfurtherforward.

Thismeanttheyreceivedrough

roadswithrocksoftenpulledonto

them,causingdamagetothecars.

TheCarlisleStageswasthefirst

roundof theBTRDARallySeriesto

benefit fromthenewrule,anditran

1400andRallyFirstcarsatthefront.

TheBritishHistoricRally

Championshipranasaseparateevent,

andputtheoldestcarsfirstwithPaul

Mankin’sFordLotusCortinaseeded

first.TheHistoriceventstartedon

Fridaynight,whereastheBTRDA

eventranexclusivelyonSaturday.

Theeventdidfeaturetrickyweather

conditionsafteramiddaydownpour,

andcompetitorsreportedsomeof the

stagesbeingroughinplaces.Butthe

1400competitorsrelishedthe

opportunitytorunfirst.

“It’sgreattoberunningatthefront

asit isalotsmootheronthecar,”said

1400overallwinnerTommiMeadows.

“It’sagoodthingforourfinances.

Ourcarsaren’tasstrongasthemain

guysandif wehitabigrock,thenwe

havetoforkoutthemoneytorepair

thedamagefromit.Thatcouldmean

missingthenextround.”

Itwasn’t justthe1400andRallyFirst

competitorspraisingthechanges.Any

alterationtorunningorderislikelyto

bemetwithdiscontentfromwhichever

groupof carsitdisadvantagesthe

most,buttherewasasupportand

willingnesstobackthechangeforthe

goodof thehealthof entries.

“Goingfirstwillbegoodforthem

becausetheydon’thavetodealwith

stagesthatarebeingcutup,”saidFord

FiestaR5driverSachaKakad.“The

biggercarsthrowalotof rocksontothe

lineandthatdoesn’thelpthesmaller

ones,whicharen’tasstronglybuilt.”

Theeventdidyieldadisappointing

numberof 1400andRFentries–with

10andonerespectively–althoughthe

eventhadtoannounceitschangeof

seedingjustoveramonthbeforeit

wentahead.

NeilCross,chairmanof theBTRDA

forestrallycommittee,believes

patienceisneededandaninstantfix

isnotrealistic.

“It’sgoingtotakeabitof timetofilter

through,”hesaid.“OntheNickyGrist

wehavefourorfive[entries],whichis

obviouslynotasgoodasit’sbeeninthe

past,butagoodnumber.Thetimingof

theannouncementdidn’thelpasthe

eventdidn’thavetimetoputitsmedia

machinebehindit.

“Ithoughtitworkedreallywell.

Iknowsomeof thecompetitorswere

moaning,someof themwerehappy,

you’llneverpleaseeverybody.”

AdditionalreportingbyStephen

BrunsdonandPaulLawrence

Stuart

Cariss

Ford Escort Mk1

“It’smarvellouswhat
has happened [with
newseeding rules]. Last
year I thought rallying
was finishedbut now it
is on the up again.We
would have probably
packed upwithout
these changes.”

Rikki

Proffitt

Porsche911

“The roadson theCarlisle
Stageswereabsolutely
brilliant.Thiswill bringme
back tostagerallyingas
well asa lotmore
Category1cars. Iwas
going todoYpresbutnow
I’m lookingatdoing the
RedKite [gravel] instead.”

Malcolm

Rich

FordAnglia

“I’m very happywith the
changes.We’ve had a
dreamevent [won class
B3 inBritishHistoric
Championship] in one of
the oldest and smallest
cars. Nowweneed lots
ofCategory 1 cars to
comeback out.”

Chris

Bush

VauxhallCorsa

“It’sgood forusbeing first
on the roadas itmeans
wegetsomeof thebest
roadconditions. I think
beingat the frontwill also
enticemoredrivers to join
thechampionship,as it
givesyoua lotmore
exposureascompetitors.”

Tommi

Meadows

FordKa

“It’s great to be
running at the front as it
is a lot smoother on the
car.We’ve not got a
clean line but that also
means that the cars get
to slide around a lot
morewhich is really
good fun.”

BTRDA R2 Rallye Cup points leader George Lepley moved up to an incredible 
fifth overall in the championship points last weekend with another strong run. 
The Ford Fiesta R2 driver – co-driven by Tom Woodburn – has won his class 
on all four events this year, and sits two points behind reigning champion 
Stephen Petch in his Fiesta RS WRC. He also heads Group N championship 
leader Pat Naylor in the overall order.

COMPETITOR REACTION

Proffitt enjoyed the conditions in Cumbria and took Class B5 victory

headded.“Definitelymynotesare

improving, I feel like I can commit 

to them. The delivery from Elliott 

is always spot on too.”

Yates justified the permission of  

his grandmother, June, to miss her 

birthday to compete on the event.  

Yates has upped his pace
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Running order change is tested for the first time on Carlisle Stages
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YATES ISFIRSTBRITTOWIN INWERVIK

  

It was Ahmed’s first

rallying experience

RESULTS

Class winners: Yates/Edmondson; Groundwater/Shanks; Fossey/Griffiths; Egger/Egger
Points: 1 Wayne Sisson 76; 2 Jason Pritchard 58; 3 Daniel Harper 55; 4 Barry Groundwater 52; 5 Adrian
Spencer 50; 6 Phil Turner 46.
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Firstmulti-venuewin for Chesterfield driver. By Paul Evans

T
here’s an 
imaginary line 
for some, that 
precludes a 
rally fan from 
liking circuit 
racing and vice 

versa. But one significant 
European title ‘roundy-roundy’ 
hopeful is intent on stomping 
across that line in a bid to 
improve his craft. 

Earlier this month, Enaam Ahmed 

took two victories in European 

Formula 3, the series which has 

launched most of  the Formula 1 

grid onto the world stage, and he 

now leads the championship.

But unlike those future stars, 

Ahmed recently swapped slicks, 

wings and smooth Tarmac for a 

battle-scarred Ford Escort Mk2 

rally car at the Bill Gwynne 

International Rallyschool in 

Northamptonshire, before his 

circuit racing season started. It was 

the longest period of  time Ahmed 

has ever spent in a gravel trap...

But clearly it worked after two 

race wins and the points lead with 

his Hitech team. 

“My coach recommended I do it,” 

Ahmed says of  how the day came 

together. “He’s wanted me to do rally 

driving for a while because it’s 

something I needed for F3 as that’s 

how the driving style is [the F3 cars 

drift slightly through corners].

“I wanted to learn, not so much for 

car control, but getting the flow 

right while sliding a car. It’s not 

hard to get car control, but it’s hard 

to drift well and smoothly.”

Over 100,000 people have taken to 

the rally school’s gravel proving 

ground since it opened in 1982. And 

with McLaren Autosport BRDC 

Award finalist Ahmed having scored 

point?’ But it’s great for wet weather 

driving,” says Hill. “It’s great for 

recovery when you do get off-line. It 

gives you a lot more insight of  where 

to go and what you can do with a car.” 

Limited modifications to the Escort 

include Bilstein suspension and a 

limited-slip differential. But Paul 

Gwynne, son of  Bill, reckons it’s the 

perfect tool for the job.

“They’re the only car that allows 

you to learn the rear-wheel-drive 

technique comfortably,” he says. “You 

don’t have to make it slide, you can 

steer it on the throttle and it rewards 

you if  you do it well but it doesn’t spit 

you off  [if  you get it wrong].”

The Escort is tame by any 

comparison to the 235bhp, sub-550kg 

European F3 car. It’s also shod in 

standard road tyres, a deliberate 

decision that allows the car to slide 

at lower speeds.

But Ahmed assures that the 

transfer of  skills is not diminished 

as a result. 

“It is old school because it’s a bit more 

clunky,” he explains. “It’s actually 

very easy to drive, much more than 

some modern cars. Because there’s 

no electronics it’s very direct.

“The principles are still the same 

no matter what car you drive. I’m 

learning something about having a 

flow, it’s more about the discipline 

with rallying. There’s no grip so you 

can’t over-push into the corners. You 

have to keep the speed high so it’s 

about getting the apexes right.” 

Testament to Ahmed’s competitive 

nature, during the debrief  after his 

first run he was already asking for 

the stopwatch to record his progress. 

And while his focus is now firmly on 

his European F3 campaign, taking to 

the stages of  a forest is something 

he’s already sounding out having 

“loved” his first day rallying.  

European Formula 3 leader EnaamAhmed took to gravel in a bid to sharpen his racecraft. ByMatt Kew

DRIVINGARALLYCAR:
Ahmed won in

Hungary in June

Hill, Ahmed and Paul Gwynne

a record 13 wins on his way to British 

F3 honours last year, first-rate tuition 

was called upon in order to maximise 

the day’s results. 

First to sit alongside Ahmed was 

British Rallycross driver Steve Hill, 

swapping his Mitsubishi Lancer E10 

Supercar for the 125bhp 1600cc 

Escort. Then school founder and 

Motoring News Road Rally champion 

Gwynne joined for the afternoon. 

“Some people might say, ‘what’s the 

Sisson leads the points

Yates and Edmondson

led from start to finish

R
hys Yates 
became the 
first British 
driver to win 
the Rally van
Wervik in
its history

after he and co-driver Elliott
Edmondson clinched
outright victory on round
three of the MSA Asphalt
Rally Championship in their
Skoda Fabia R5.

Yates,whocontestedtheevent

aspartof hispreparationsforthe

YpresRallyintheBritishRally

Championship,ledthecompact60

stagemileevent,whichcontained

fourloopsof threestages,fromthe

start–settingfourfastesttimes

tofinish41.1secondsaheadof

GuillaumedeMevius/Martijn

Wydaeghe(Peugeot208T16).

ThefastestdriverwasKevin

DemaerschalkinhisCitroenDS3

WRC,butamistakeontheloop

stagebyco-driverLaraVanneste

wasmetwithaheftytimepenalty,

whichputthemoutof contention.

“Wedidn’texpecttowin,notat

all,”saidYatesof hisfirstmulti-

venuerallywin,inhisfifthseason

of rallying.“Afterthefirststage

ElliottandIwerelaughingthat

we’dtakenthestagewin,because

wereallycouldn’tbelieveit–andit

justwentonfromthere.

“Wewereheretogetbetterin

Belgium,soeachstageIjust

wantedtodrivebetterandbemore

comfortable. We didn’t have any 

moments, it all felt comfortable 

from start to finish, and that’s good 

for my confidence going forward.”

Yates’CA1Sportstable-mate

DavidBogietooksecond-placed

AsphaltRallyChampionship

pointsinseventhoverall,assecond

tosixthwereoccupiedbylocals.

The2011BritishRallychampion

losttimeearlyon,andheand

co-driverJohnRowanweresoon

backonthepaceintheirFabiaR5.

WayneSisson/MaxFreeman

havetakentheleadof theAsphalt

Championshipafterthreegood

scoresfromthreeralliesintheir

MitsubishiLancerE10–after

severalof theirtitlerivalssuffered

disastroustripstoBelgium.

JasonPritchardledtheseries

goingintoWervik,butheand

co-driverPhilClarkeweresoon

outafterclutchfailureintheir

FordFiestaS2000.

Beatingthemtothecross-

ChannelferryhomewereDamian

Cole/JamieEdwards,however,

aftertheirFiestaRSWRCpicked

upanincurablemisfireonthe

firstloopof stages.

PhilTurner/IanMeakinwerea

magnificentthirdoverall inthe

table,butasuspectedbrokentrack-

controlarmmeanttheirEscort

Mk2understeeredoff theroadand

intoaditchonSS2,rippingthe

front-rightwheeloff.

Therewasaveryclosebattlefor

thefinalAsphaltChampionship

Rally van Wervik, Belgium, MSA Asphalt, round 3/6, June 9-10

POS DRIVER CAR TIME

1  Rhys Yates/Elliott Edmondson  Skoda Fabia R5  50mins 15.9s

2  David Bogie/John Rowan  Skoda Fabia R5  +1m 28.3s

3  Daniel Harper/Chris Campbell  Mini JCW WRC  +2m 39.6s

4  Barry Groundwater/Neil Shanks  Mitsubishi Lancer E10  +2m 46.6s

5  Wayne Sisson/Max Freeman  Mitsubishi Lancer E10  +2m 50.4s

6  Adrian Spencer/Matt Daniels  Subaru Impreza WRC  +6m 14.9s

7  Ed Fossey/Yan Griffiths  Peugeot 208 R2  +7m 39.4s

8  Ross Brusby/Hannah McKillop  Ford Escort Mk2  +8m 12.0s

9  Steve Retchless/Sasha Heriot  Ford Escort Mk2  +11m 00.7s

10  Richard Egger/Pat Egger  Vauxhall Nova  +13m 35.3s

podium position, with just 10.8 

seconds separating third from 

fifth. Daniel Harper did just 

enough to recover from a bad 

start, which involved a major 

overshoot at a junction and a 

messy U-turn, to bag third and 

12th overall in his Mini John 

Cooper Works WRC. 

A very impressive Belgian rally 

debut for Barry Groundwater/

Neil Shanks yielded fourth, just 

seven seconds behind in 13th, in 

their Lancer E10, while Sisson 

was a mere 3.8 seconds behind 

them in fifth in the Asphalt points 

and 14th overall.

Adrian Spencer’s Subaru 

Impreza WRC had undergone a 

major rebuild since the Manx and 

was now back on song. He and 

co-driver Matt Daniels took sixth, 

but only after spectators helped 

them out of  a ditch, which cost 

them a minute. Just behind were 

William Creighton/Liam Regan, 

another crew using the event as an 

Ypres warm up in their Peugeot 

208 and scored 29th overall. Top 

MSA Asphalt R2 was Jerseyman 

Ed Fossey in 39th.

Round four of  the Asphalt 

Championship is the Down Rally 

on July 21.

Bogie was seventh
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Jordan was the second-highest scorer

F
ollowing the 
second meeting of  
the season at 
Donington Park, 
Colin Turkington 
was in despair. 
He’d amassed just 

six points over three races in a 
weekend that was plagued by 
electrical problems. 

As he stepped from the podium after 

race three at Outon Park, he was smiling. 

His third place in the finale came after a 

win in race two and sixth in race one. He 

left the track 12 points clear of  the rest – 

and the next stop for the WSR racer is 

Croft, a BMW haven.

The weekend had begun with a superb 

maiden win for Matt Simpson in the 

Simpson Racing Honda Civic following a 

dominant performance, and it ended 

with a WSR lock-out of  the race three 

rostrum with Rob Collard and Andrew 

Jordan joining Turkington. But it was 

the man on the bottom step with the 

most to celebrate.

Race one

“I knew if  I could reach Knickerbrook 

still in front on lap one, then that would 

be most of  the hard work done,” said 

Matt Simpson.

The polesitter had turned heads with 

his pace on Saturday, dominating free 

practice and then the shootout for grid 

positions. The Eurotech-run Honda 

Civic Type R, with the latest-spec Honda 

motor, is a potent weapon this season as 

Simpson’s championship-chasing 

team-mate Jack Goff  has proved. 

Simpson came to Cheshire free of  

success ballast, and the ingredients were 

right for him to shine.

And he did. From pole, he made a 

beautifully controlled start to head the 

pack – which was led by Tom Chilton’s 

Motorbase Performance Ford Focus – 

into Old Hall. While Chilton was forced 

to look to his mirrors to fend off  first his 

team-mate Sam Tordoff  and later the 

flying WSR BMW 125i M Sport of  

Jordan, Simpson was able to make 

good his escape.

His run to his maiden victory was not 

without its concerns though. Firstly, 

puffs of  smoke started to emanate from 

the front-left corner of  his hatchback 

from the half-distance point. Simpson 

was aware, but had asked the team to tell 

him nothing on the radio. 

“I didn’t want to know anything – not 

even how many laps were left,” said 

Simpson. “I could see the smoke, but I 

was putting everything to the back of  my 

mind just to get home.

“Over the closing laps, the brakes were 

going slightly. I was having to be very 

careful because, after all that good work, 

I didn’t want to ruin anything.”

He didn’t and crossed the line just over 

0.2s clear. Chilton put on a late charge on 

his medium tyres, whereas Simpson had 

taken the softer ones. Chilton was grip-

limited over the latter stages but still 

tried to outfox his rival into Lodge on the 

last lap, but it failed to work.

Jordan was pleased to return to the 

rostrum, but felt that he could have had 

even more. The rear-wheel-drive runner 

had been expected to gain places off  the 

line, but was thwarted immediately.

“I don’t know what happened – the car 

just bogged down,” said Jordan. “Maybe 

I had too much heat in the rear tyres. 

After that, the car was really fast, but 

there was just nothing I could do about 

Tom Chilton. He was placing his car 

well and slowing it down at the right 

points on the circuit. 

“I got alongside him coming out of  the 

Island hairpin on one lap, but he had too 

much traction for me.”

Matt Neal claimed an excellent 

fifth place in the Team Dynamics 

Honda Civic Type R. Coming to the 

meeting with 33kg on his hatchback 

meant that he expected to struggle 

to reach the podium. 

In the end, qualifying fifth was an 

excellent effort and he finished in 

that spot too, with Turkington’s 

WSR BMW 125i M Sport in his 

wheeltracks. Turkington had been 

the main benefactor of  overtaking in 

the race, passing the Eurotech cars of  

Brett Smith and Goff, before 

despatching James Cole (Motorbase 

Performance Ford Focus) on the exit of  

the Island hairpin with a well-planned 

move on lap 14.

Goff  hauled his 48kg of  extra lead 

home in eighth spot behind Cole and 

narrowly held off  Collard (WSR BMW 

125i M Sport) and Rob Austin (HMS 

Racing Alfa Romeo).

Championship leader coming into the 

race, Adam Morgan, had 75kg of  success 

ballast fitted to his Ciceley Motorsport 

Mercedes-Benz at a track that is tough on 

cars with extra weight. He could only 

qualify 19th and rose to 18th after a 

difficult race. The only silver lining on 

his cloud was that title rivals Tom 

Ingram (Speedworks Toyota Avensis) 

and Josh Cook (Power Maxed Racing 

Vauxhall Astra) were both in a similar 

boat with 57kg and 66kg respectively. 

Only Ingram would be able to register a 

championship point with 15th place.

Race two

Simpson’s joy at winning race one was 

very soon squashed. As the Eurotech 

team investigated the smoke from race 

one, they quickly established it was as a 

result of  an engine problem which would 

require a change – that ruled him out of  

race two. Subsequent problems 

installing the new unit meant he was out 

No one could touch Simpson in the opening race of the weekend

Collard bagged his first 2018 win, and his first BTCC victory at Oulton

There was chaos at the start of the final race, with many cars damaged

Northern Irishman has crept into the championship lead

TURKINGTON’S  
RESCUE MISSION
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ROUNDS

RESULTS

33kg6 27kg7 21kg8 15kg9 9kg10

RACE SUCCESS
BALLAST

75kg1 66kg2 57kg3 48kg4 39kg5

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

DRIVERS

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Colin Turkington 124
2 Adam Morgan 112
3 Jack Goff 112
4 Tom Ingram 103
5 Josh Cook 100
6 Matt Neal 98
7 Andrew Jordan 93
8 Tom Chilton 90
9 Rob Collard 71
10 Dan Cammish 69

11 Senna Proctor 66; 12 Sam Tordoff 60; 13 Ash Sutton 58; 14 
Chris Smiley 56; 15 James Cole 54; 16 Matt Simpson 53; 17 Rob 
Austin 50; 18 Aiden Moffat 47; 19 Brett Smith 34; 20 Rory 
Butcher 34; 21 Jake Hill 30; 22 Ollie Jackson 30; 23 Mike Bushell 
29; 24 Tom Boardman 14; 25 Tom Oliphant 14; 26 James Nash 6.

INDEPENDENTS

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Goff 147
2 Morgan 145
3 Ingram 141
4 Chilton 127
5 Smiley 96
6 Austin 94
7 Moffat 92
8 Tordoff 88
9 Cole 82
10 Simpson 75

11 Jackson 67; 12 Smith 66; 13 Butcher 66; 14 Hill 64; 15 Bushell 51;
16 Oliphant 48; 17 Boardman 47; 18 Nash 26; 19 Stephen Jelley 18; 
20 Bobby Thompson 11; 21 Michael Caine 9; 22 Sam Smelt 6; 23 
Daniel Lloyd 5.

RACE FACTS 

TIME

ULTON PARK
here: Cheshire
rst BTCC round: 

960 Lap length: 2.23 
les Qualifying lap 

cord: Jason Plato (VW 
C) 1m25.484s (2015) 
ace lap record: Andy 
aulx (BMW 125i M Sport) 

m 26.404s (’15)

WSR locked out the podium 

in the weekend’s final event

for race three as well.

Chilton inherited pole and had 66kg 

of  ballast on board but he had the BMW 

of Jordan alongside. Despite that, the 

Ford managed to maintain his 

advantage on the run to Old Hall from 

Jordan – but the bubble would 

eventually burst.

When the attack came, it came from 

an unlikely source: Turkington. 

The Northern Irishman had run 

fourth initially, but knew he had a 

decent chance.

“Within a couple of  laps, I knew that I 

had a car capable of  winning 

underneath me, and I had to strike,” 

said Turkington. 

He certainly did. Third-placed 

Tordoff  was his first victim on lap one 

going into Old Hall, and then he went 

inside team-mate Jordan at Lodge on 

lap four. Two laps later, the lead was his 

with a neat move down the inside on 

Chilton into Lodge.

“I didn’t want to fight too hard,” said 

Chilton. “I knew I had weight, and I 

figured that if  I battled too hard, I would 

push us all back into the pack. I decided 

to play the wise game and I was 

desperate to bank another podium.”

He did that, but he had also had to 

cede second to Neal before the end. 

The Honda man was on the softer tyres 

and had 39kg of  ballast, but while he 

could slice through the mid-order with 

ease, it took him until lap seven to 

finally overhaul Chilton, which he did 

with a superb move down the inside 

into Old Hall.

“I tried to keep the pressure on Colin, 

but he was simply too good,” said Neal. 

“I figured if  I could try to keep the heat 

on because it is possible that the BMWs 

can chew their rear tyres if  they push 

too hard, but Colin was too good for that.”

Jordan held on to fourth place ahead 

of  Cole, who had been involved in an 

early battle with team-mate Tordoff. 

However, Tordoff’s run was cut short 

when a fuel pipe split and set the engine 

bay on fire. It would destroy the 

electrics on the car and rule him out 

for race three.

That gifted sixth to Collard ahead of  

Austin, and the latter was drawn on 

reversed-grid pole for the finale.

The win lifted Turkington to the 

summit of  the points table, and that 

was due, in part, to the struggles of  

those further back. While Ingram 

battled manfully to 10th just ahead of  

Morgan, Cook was the one in the wars. 

He was caught up in a lap-one skirmish 

on the way to Cascades which 

ultimately sent him into the pits.

Race three

From his position on the front row of  

the grid for race three, Collard was 

looking like a strong bet for the finale. 

He nailed his start and as Austin tried 

to rein in too much wheelspin, the 

BMW was away.

It was for naught, though, as the red 

flags flew. Mid-grid contact between 

Mike Bushell (Team Hard VW CC), 

Tom Oliphant (Ciceley Motorsport 

Mercedes-Benz A-Class) and Rory 

Butcher (AmDTuning.com MG) 

caused chaos, which also involved both 

BTC Norlin Honda Civics of  Dan Lloyd 

and Chris Smiley. The race was stopped.

“My heart sank,” said Collard. “I 

knew it would be all about the start, and 

I had done a great one. Then I had to do 

it all over again.”

It wasn’t a problem, and he nailed 

Austin into Old Hall again. Jordan 

moved into third place ahead of  Cole, 

and Chilton while Turkington and 

Goff  followed. 

Collard was on the softer tyres and 

only had 33kg – the race was his to lose. 

“I knew I had to concentrate and I just 

got my head down,” said the winner. “It 

was the perfect race.”

It was far from perfect for Austin. He 

kept Collard honest over the opening 

period of  the race but on lap nine, the 

Alfa Romeo trailed into the pits with a 

broken gearbox. Its driver was 

truly heartbroken.

That allowed Jordan into second 

place and Turkington, who had 

performed two strong overtakes on 

both Chilton and Cole, into a 

remarkable podium spot.

Goff’s fourth place was opportunistic, 

as he had followed Turkington through 

on a couple of  his moves to climb the 

order, but he was lucky to cross the line 

at all as he had a tyre deflating rapidly 

over the final tour.

“If  it had been another lap longer, I 

wouldn’t have finished,” said Goff. “I 

had to run on the grass when I came 

across Austin’s car going slowly, and I 

am not sure if  that caused something, 

but we were very very lucky.” 

That was the top order sorted, but a 

lot of  eyes were on two of the 

championship’s major players: 

Morgan and Ingram. Morgan was 

immediately into the top 10 and on the 

bootlid of  Ingram, but the Mercedes 

man was in the right place on lap eight 

when Ingram tried to capitalise on 

Neal’s tardy getaway from 

Knickerbrook. The cars went side-by-

side into Lodge and made contact, which 

was the only invitation Morgan needed 

to nip down the inside of  both of  them 

on the exit of  the corner and in to eighth. 

As the Motorbase Performance cars 

chewed their rubber with their heavier 

ballast weights, Morgan was able to 

leapfrog both of  them as well to land 

fifth – a remarkable feature given that 

his weekend had started with 18th spot 

in the opener. 

Ingram had performed a similar 

recovery job for sixth ahead of  Chilton. 

Bushell and Jake Hill (Team Hard VW 

CCs) hauled themselves into eighth 

and ninth, while Cole dropped to 10th 

at the flag after being assaulted by Hill 

at Cascades on the final tour. The 

officials took a dim view and switched 

the positions between Hill and Cole 

back after the flag.

‘Finally things 
came good’
Chilton showed pace, p20

JACK SEARS TROPHY

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Cammish 161
2 Smiley 150
3 Hill 135
4 Jackson 128
5 Butcher 128
6 Simpson 123
7 Smith 114
8 Bushell 112
9 Oliphant 98
10 Caine 73

11 Thompson 71; 12 Smelt 65; 13 Josh Price 53; 14
Lloyd 17.

Goff maintained his championship bid

Round: 10  Laps: 15 Weather:  warm and dry

POS Q DRIVER CAR 

1 1 Matt Simpson Eurotech Racing Honda Civic Type R (S) 22m00.318s
2 3 Tom Chilton Motorbase Performance Ford Focus RS +0.265s
3 4 Andrew Jordan WSR BMW 125i M Sport (S) +0.630s
4 2 Sam Tordoff Motorbase Performance Ford Focus RS (S) +1.630s
5 5 Matt Neal Team Dynamics Honda Civic Type R 6 +2.828s
6 9 Colin Turkington WSR BMW 125i M Sport (S) 5 +3.165s
7 8 James Cole Motorbase Performance Ford Focus RS +5.127s
8 6 Jack Goff Eurotech Racing Honda Civic Type R 4 +6.587s
9 12 Rob Collard WSR BMW 125i M Sport +7.125s
10 11 Rob Austin HMS Racing Alfa Romeo Giulietta (S) +7.485s

11 (7) Brett Smith (Eurotech Racing Honda Civic Type R) (S) +16.644s; 12 (13) Chris Smiley (BTC Norlin Honda Civic Type R) 
(9kg) +16.831s; 13 (14) Dan Cammish (Team Dynamics Honda Civic Type R) (21kg) +17.035s; 14 (18) Ollie Jackson (AmD Tuning Audi 
S3 Saloon) +17.375s; 15 (17) Tom Ingram (Speedworks Toyota Avensis) (57kg) +17.423s; 16 (16) Aiden Moffat (Laser Tools Racing 
Mercedes-Benz A-Class) +17.545s; 17 (20) Josh Cook (Power Maxed Racing Vauxhall Astra) (66kg) +18.138s; 18 (19) Adam Morgan 
(Ciceley Motorsport Mercedes-Benz A-Class) (75kg) +18.884s; 19 (24) Mike Bushell (Team Hard Volkswagen CC) +19.618s; 20 (10) Tom 
Oliphant (Ciceley Motorsport Mercedes-Benz A-Class) +20.197s; 21 (15) Ash Sutton (Team BMR Subaru Levorg) (15kg) +20.554s; 22 
(27) Stephen Jelley (Team Parker Racing BMW 125i M Sport) +20.633s; 23 (21) Jake Hill (Team Hard Volkswagen CC) +22.934s; 24 
(30) Tom Boardman (AmD Tuning MG6) (S) +27.475s; 25 (22) Daniel Lloyd (BTC Norlin Honda Civic Type R) +27.937s; 26 (28) Bobby 
Thompson (Team Hard Volkswagen CC) +28.173s; 27 (23) Rory Butcher (AmD Tuning MG6) +28.342s; 28 (26) Senna Proctor (Power 
Maxed Racing Vauxhall Astra) (S) (27kg) +28.777s; 29 (25) Michael Caine (Team Hard Volkswagen CC) +32.235s; 30 (29) Jason Plato 
(Team BMR Subaru Levorg) +32.779s; 31 (31) Sam Smelt (AmD Tuning Audi S3 Saloon) +33.643s; R (32) Josh Price (Team BMR 
Subaru Levorg) 8 laps/overheating.
Pole position: Simpson 1m25.750s (93.45mph). Winner’s average speed: 91.04mph. Fastest lap: Simpson 1m26.458s (92.69mph).
Lap leaders: Simpson 1-15. (S) = soft tyre.

Round: 11 Laps: 15
Weather: very warm and dry

POS Q DRIVER TIME

1 6 Turkington 6 22m04.333s
2 5 Neal  (S) 5 +5.372s
3 2 Chilton 2 (S) 2 +7.800s
4 3 Jordan 3 +8.598s
5 7 Cole  (S) 7 +13.121s
6 9 Collard 9 +13.347s
7 10 Austin 10 +15.304s
8 8 Goff  (S) 8 +18.205s
9 14 Jackson (S) +18.308s
10 15 Ingram (S) +18.493s

11 (18) Morgan +18.582s; 12 (13) Cammish (S) +18.922s; 13 
(20) Oliphant +19.497s; 14 (27) Butcher (S) +19.798s; 15 (19) 
Bushell +21.984s; 16 (28) Proctor +22.438s; 17 (25) Lloyd (S) 
+23.292s; 18 (12) Smiley +24.115s; 19 (11) Smith +24.959s; 20
(30) Plato (S) +25.854s; 21 (23) Hill +27.549s; 22 (29) Caine 
+30.056s; 23 (21) Sutton (S) +34.586s; 24 (32) Price (S) 
+38.931s; 25 (24) Boardman +39.965s; 26 (17) Cook -2 laps; R 
(26) Thompson 13 laps/damage; R (31) Smelt (S) 12 laps/
damage; R (4) Tordoff (48kg) 10 laps/fire; R (22) Jelley (S) 
2 laps/damage; R (16) Moffat 1 lap/damage; NS (1) Simpson 
(75kg) 0 laps/engine. Winner’s average speed: 90.77mph. 
Fastest lap: Ingram 1m26.996s (92.11mph). Lap leaders: 
Chilton 1-4; Turkington 5-15. (S) = soft tyre.

Round: 12 Laps: 12  
Weather: warm and dry

POS Q DRIVER TIME

1 2 Collard (S) 6 17m38.471s
2 4 Jordan 4 +3.881s
3 7 Turkington 1 +7.647s
4 8 Goff 8 +9.333s
5 11 Morgan (S) +13.385s
6 10 Ingram 10 +15.374s
7 5 Chilton 3 +16.360s
8 15 Bushell (S) +16.786s
9 3 Cole 5 +18.153s
10 21 Hill (S) +18.403s

11 (26) Cook (S) +18.910s; 12 (16) Proctor +18.974s; 13 (23) 
Sutton +19.206s; 14 (6) Neal (66kg) +19.559s; 15 (25) 
Boardman +21.584s; 16 (30) Jelley +21.944s; 17 (28) Smelt 
+25.031s; 18 (19) Smith +26.111s; 19 (22) Caine (S) +41.924s; 
20 (31) Moffat (S) +42.622s; 21 (9) Jackson (15kg) 
+1m21.197s; 22 (12) Cammish -1 lap; R (24) Price 9 laps/engine; 
R (1) Austin (27kg) 9 laps/gearbox; R (20) Plato 4 laps/engine; R 
(13) Oliphant (S) 0 laps/crash; R (14) Butcher 0 laps/crash; R 
(17) Lloyd 0 laps/crash; R (18) Smiley (S) 0 laps/crash; NS (27) 
Thompson (S) 0 laps/damaged car; NS (29) Tordoff 0 laps/burnt 
electrics; NS (32) Simpson 0 laps/engine.
Winner’s average speed: 90.85mph. Fastest lap: Smith 
1m27.012s (92.10mph). Lap leaders: Collard 1-12. (S) = soft tyre.
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COLIN TURKINGTON
It was a tough weekend for the Northern Irishman just days after his mother Mavis passed away. 

However, he picked himself up and put in the kind of performance which marks him out as the champion 

that he is. Needed a big score to get himself back into the title chase and did exactly that in a weekend that 

included his maiden win of the campaign. 

STAR DRIVER

SAM TORDOFF’SCAR
He might not havehadthepace tohavewonaraceoutright,butSamTordoff was on the pace at Oulton 

Park and qualified on the front row. Would have been well able to finish in the top five for the second race 

to add to his points from race one, but a barbecue erupted under the bonnet of his Motorbase 

Performance car, curtailing his hopes for the weekend.  

WOODEN SPOON

Admitted to really

gettinghismojo

backatOulton

Parkandthat

wasenough for

himto takehis

firstBTCCwinat

theparkland

venue.Qualified

12thandconverted that intoninth

in raceoneandthenrose tosixth in

race two.A front-rowstart for the

finalewasall heneededtogivehim

thechanceofawin.
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Therewasn’ta lotmore that Ingram

couldhaveasked for from last

weekend.Carrying57kgwas

always likely todestroy

hisqualifying,andhe

couldonlymanage

17th. Itwasaboutwhat

hecouldmanage in

R3.Tenth in race

twogavehima

springboard for

astrongsixth

place in the

final race.

Neal knew that this would be a 

weekend to get through, and so he 

was delighted to have dragged his 

33kg of ballast to fifth 

on the grid. Fifth in race 

one left him with weight, 

but he took advantage 

of soft tyres in race 

two to climb to 

second place.  

A wild ride after 

contact in 

R3 left him 

in 14th.

Coming to the 

track with 39kg 

wasn’t ideal but 

he shrugged that 

off with a fifth-

row start. He was 

the only one with 

his overtaking 

boots on in race 

one with a climb to sixth place. He 

kept the aggression into race two 

to climb to the top with some 

exceptional passes. Race three 

third was a great way to sign off. 

What a weekend 

for Simpson: a 

stunning 

qualifying run 

put him two 

tenths clear of 

the pack and he 

converted that 

into a controlled drive in race one for 

his maiden British Touring Car 

Championship victory, despite 

smoke coming from his car. That 

smoke proved terminal for the 

engine, however, and that was the 

end of his weekend. 

Chiltonwasable to

unlocksomereal

pace fromthe

Ford,whichshone.

Overtook team-

mateSamTordoff

at thestartof race

oneand finished

on thebootlidof

winnerMattSimpson,and then

usedhisheadwhenhehadthe

softer tyres to retain third in race two.

Seventhwithweight in race three

wasgoodtoo.

After leaving the 

last round in an 

ambulance, 

anything would 

have been an 

improvement. 

Fourth on the grid 

was followed by a 

solid third and a 

fourth in the opening two races. 

Didn’t quite have the ultimate pace 

but took his chances with a 

fortunate second place in race 

three. Was the second-highest 

points scorer of the weekend.

Fourth in race one after having 

started second was a 

disappointment but things got 

worse when a fuel line worked 

loose in race two and caused a fire. 

He pulled out of his top six position, 

but the damage was terminal.

Sure, he was carrying weight, but it 

was a track he hadn’t tested the car 

at and he seemed to struggle to 

click with the Honda at Oulton. 

Nipping at the heels of the top 10 

until a wild ride in race two and a 

puncture in race three. 

Cook had bad luck at Oulton. Was 

prepared for a damage-limitation 

exercise, but was fired into the 

gravel at the start of race two, which 

really stymied his charge and put 

him to the back for race three. 

Recovered for 11th in race three.

Should have grabbed a podium 

after running in second place in the 

final race until a differential problem 

ruled him out. Had built gradually 

up to that point with two solid top 

10s only to then suffer a kick in the 

teeth. Needs some luck soon. 

Sutton can be relied upon to drag 

results from the reluctant Subaru, 

but even he looked thoroughly fed 

up at Oulton with a lack of straight-

line speed from the Team BMR 

car. Only salvaged points with 13th 

in race three.

Unsung hero of the weekend. 

Qualifying sixth with 48kg on the 

car was superb and that set up a 

healthy points haul. Two 

eighth places might not 

sound much from the 

opening two races, 

but they were plenty 

as a number of his 

title rivals 

struggled. 

Fourth in race 

three was fortunate as 

his tyre was deflating.

Like Ingram, he had reverse 

engineered his weekend towards 

race three. Lumbered 

his 75kg to 18th in race 

one and then converted 

that to 11th position 

in race two. Said 

the car came alive 

in race three as 

he battled up the 

order – and 

ahead of Ingram 

– to grab a superb 

fifth spot.

Excellent weekend for Cole on a 

track where he usually shines. 

Took his ballast-free Ford Focus to a 

strong eighth position in qualifying 

and converted that into a 

competitive seventhspot in race

one, and then 

softer tyres to 

race two. Was

race three afte

being punted 

down the orde

but a solid 

weekend. 
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BritishF4
By Dan Mason

Dennis Hauger’s wait for a British 

Formula 4 victory ended at Oulton 

Park, while Kiern Jewiss came 

away with the championship lead.

Hauger’s maiden triumph came 

after a penalty for Jewiss in the 

first of  three races after a race-

long battle between the pair.

‘Clutch biting point’ eagerness 

meant Jewiss stuttered and 

surrendered his pole advantage, 

the fast-starting Hauger defending 

grimly until Jewiss made his lunge 

at Island hairpin on the penultimate 

lap. Contact was made, and the 

result was later reversed in the 

Norwegian’s favour.

Ayrton Simmons struggled for 

qualifying pace and lost his points 

lead despite a hard-fought race 

two victory ahead of  Thruxton 

winner Jack Doohan – who picked 

up a troublesome chicane marker 

post – and a charging Jewiss, who 

dived inside Paavo Tonteri at Old 

Hall to complete the podium.

Jewiss picked up the pieces by 

dominating race three from pole. 

Arden’s Patrik Pasma tailed him 

to add to his third place in race 

one, while Simmons’ win was 

sandwiched by results of  sixth 

and eighth.

GinettaJunior
By Stephen Lickorish

The only similarity between the two 
Ginetta Junior contests was that 
Luke Browning won both on the road. 
But in one race he was stripped of the 
victory, the other he won by a 
mammoth 11 seconds. And while 
one race was a snoozefest, the other 
was a chaotic thriller.

The opening race was the dull one. 

Browning resisted title rival Adam 

Smalley’s attempts to grab the lead at the 

start and that was how it stayed to the 

finish. Except that Browning’s 

Richardson Racing car failed post-race 

scrutineering (see Racing News) and 

Smalley was handed the win from Elite 

Motorsport team-mates Fin Green and 

Louis Foster.

Race two was different. There was more 

action in the opening half  a lap than in the 

wholeof theearlierencounter.

Smalley jumped front-row starter 

James Hedley into Old Hall but this 

proved to be a bad move as by the hairpin 

he was facing the wrong way – the victim 

after contact with James Taylor sent an 

out-of-control Hedley clattering into 

him. This dropped Smalley and Hedley 

out of  contention.

The next lap it was Taylor – who had 

earlier missed out on third in race one 

after jumping the start – and Patrick 

Kibble’s turn to tangle at Old Hall as they 

fought for second. This dropped Kibble 

out of  the lead fight.

On lap four it was Taylor, Ruben Del 

Sarte and Green’s turn to collide at the 

chicane. This dropped Taylor and Green 

out of  contention.

With a host of  cars out of  contention, 

Browning scampered into the distance 

and by the flag was over 11s clear.

When asked if  that makes up for the race 

onedisappointment,hesmiled:“Yeahit

does. To win by that margin was 

something on my bucket list.”

Behind were those tiny number of  cars 

that had stayed out of  trouble. And a move 

at Lodge on Greg Johnson with three of  

the eight laps to go sealed second for 

Foster. Despite starting all the way down 

in 11th place.

“I was disappointed with qualifying 

after taking a pole and fastest lap at 

Thruxton,” admitted Foster. “Finishing 

third yesterday was good but finishing 

second today was great – the race was 

just manic, there was a lot happening! I 

had nothing to lose but was surprised to 

take second.”

Johnson held on for third from Del 

Sarte, Jonny Wilkinson and a recovering 

Smalley after a frenetic contest.

After the uneventful opener it was 

further proof that calm is definitely not 

the Ginetta Junior norm.

Porsche Carrera Cup GB
By Stephen Lickorish

For the past five years, no 

more than five different 

drivers have won races in a 

season in the Porsche Carrera 

Cup GB. That run is now over 

after Tom Wrigley and Dan 

Harper joined the winner’s 

circle at Oulton Park to make 

it six different victors from 

the opening eight races.

Wrigley claimed his maiden 

win in the opener after 

getting a good getaway from 

pole, with the looming Lewis 

Plato the only threat to his 

supremacy.

Race two was a similar story 

as again poleman Harper made 

a good start, an area he has 

been focusing on after 

difficulties earlier in the year, 

and had to defend from Plato. 

He was able to stay ahead 

throughout with even Fraser 

Robertson’s spun car at the 

chicane not stopping his 

charge to the win.

“It was great to break my 

duck,” enthused Porsche 

Junior Harper. “I was just 

trying my best to avoid it 

[Robertson’s car] – it wasn’t 

the nicest end to the race!” 

While Wrigley and Harper 

were celebrating, erstwhile 

points’ leader Dino 

Zamparelli was reeling. An 

errant marker post piercing 

his radiator cost him third in 

race one and then a spin on 

the opening lap of  race two – 

following contact from Shamus 

Jennings – restricted him to 

10th and allowed Tio Ellinas 

to claim the points lead.

Aggressive Jewiss 
steals F4 points lead

Wrigley and Harper 
take maiden wins

SUPPORTS

Two very different Junior races in Cheshire

Browning soon pulled 

away from chasing pack

Photos: JakobEbrey

‘Coates ends Dorlin’s 
winning streak’
Renault UK Clio Cup, below

BROWNING ON A CHARGE
TO OULTON PARK GLORY

GinettaGT4Supercup
By Dan Mason

CharlieLadell’schampionship

advantagegrewfurtherintheGinetta

GT4Supercupthankstoaconfident

braceof victoriesatOultonPark.

TheRobBostonRacingman’scause

washelpedfurtherbyamixedweekend

of fortunesformanyof hisclosest

rivals,HarryKinglosingoutmostof all

afterameetingplaguedbycartroubles.

Notevena‘perfect’ lapfromAndrew

Gordon-ColebrookecouldstopLadell

fromgoingonebettertoclaimpoleand

victoryinraceone,theformermakinga

crucialmistakeatOldHallonthesecond

lapthatremovedhimfromhisbest

qualifyingresultof secondonthegrid.

“Youdon’tgetmanyraceslikethat,”

saidLadellafteracommandingwin

overhisnearesttitlecontender,Carl

Boardley.“Wegotitreallyhookedup

fromqualifyingandfeltcomfortable.”

Ladelldoubledupwithanotherlights-

to-flagperformancethefollowingdayto

makeitfivewinsfromtheopeningeight

races,openingupa25-pointcushion

overtheconsistentBoardleywhofinished

secondforthesixthtimein2018.

Ladell’scash-strappedteam-mateAdam

Shepherdshookoff budgetconcernsto

roundoutthepodiuminbothcontests.

TomRocheproducedafinecomeback

inthethirdof theRobBostonRacing

carsmeanwhile,afterbeingbumpedto

seventhonthegridfordisrespecting

tracklimitsinqualifying.

Rochetookevasiveactionfrom

Gordon-Colebrooke’srecoveringcarin

raceone,forcedtopittoremovegrass

fromthecar’sfrontsplitter.What

followedwasafinechargefromninthto

fourthplace,alatedivetotheinsideof

ReeceSomerfield’sG55headingintothe

high-speedDruidsright-hander

provingtheshowpieceof hisrecovery.

“Agreatrace,”hesaid.“It’shardto

overtakeherebutIwentforit!”

Limitedtothreelapsinqualifying

withsuspensionissues,abrokentoe-

linkremovedKingfromsecondplace

intheclosinglapsof theopening

race.Starting10thforracetwo,the

EliteMotorsportman’smiserywas

compoundedbyabrief powerfailure

whichlimitedhimtoalowly10th.

Renault UK Clio Cup
By Stephen Lickorish

James Dorlin was unable to equal the

record for most consecutive Clio Cup

wins after Max Coates denied him a

sixth-straight victory.

When Westbourne driver Dorlin

qualified on pole for both races by a

quarter of a second it looked like he had a

good chance to make history, especially

with Oulton being a tough circuit to

overtake on.

But a great getaway from Coates

allowed him to snatch the lead off the line

in race two – which was then paused after

Jade Edwards rolled out of Cascades

following contact with Sam Osborne.

Once the safety car pitted, Dorlin was

all over the back of Coates but a failed

move at Lodge allowed Paul Rivett to

sneak ahead across the line. Dorlin then

had to turn his attention to keeping

Bradley Burns behind and that was how

it stayed to the flag.

Earlier, Dorlin had scampered to

victory in a very dull opener as Rivett in

second kept a queue of seven cars,

headed by Coates, behind him

throughout the race.

Ladell has won five of eight races

Two more victories for Ladell extend his Ginetta GT4 Supercup points lead

Coates brings Dorlin’s five-race winning streak to an end after great getaway

Smalley inherited the opening win

RESULTS

Ginetta Junior (8 laps) 1 Adam 
Smalley (Elite Motorsport); 2 Fin Green 
(Elite) +6.624s; 3 Louis Foster (Elite); 
4 Ruben del Sarte (TCR); 5 James 
Hedley (Elite); 6 Patrick Kibble (TCR). 
FL Smalley 1m44.893s (76.40mph). 
P Luke Browning. S 17. Race 2 (8 
laps) 1 Browning (Richardson Racing); 
2 Foster +11.353s; 3 Greg Johnson 
(Elite); 4 James Taylor (Richardson 
Racing); 5 Jonny Wilkinson (TCR); 
6 Smalley. FL Smalley 1m45.394s 
(76.03mph). P Browning. S 17. Points 
(after 9/26 rounds) 1 Smalley 241; 2 
Foster 232; 3 Browning 210; 4 del Sarte 
187; 5 Kibble 161; 6 Johnson 152.

Porsche Carrera Cup GB (18 laps) 1 
Tom Wrigley (JTR); 2 Lewis Plato (JTR) 
+0.584s; 3 Tio Ellinas (Slidesports); 4 
Daniel Harper (JTR); 5 George Gamble 
(Parker); 6 Seb Perez (Parker). FL Plato 
1m22.769s (96.82mph). P Wrigley. S 
22. Race 2 (18 laps) 1 Harper; 
2 Plato +0.967s; 3 Ellinas; 4 Wrigley; 
5 Gamble; 6 Dan Vaughan (Motorbase). 
FL Harper 1m23.181s (96.34mph). 
P Harper. S 22. Points (after 8/16 
rounds) 1 Ellinas 64; 2 Dino Zamparelli 
58; 3 Wrigley 54; 4 Plato 49; 5 Gamble 
39; 6 Harper 27. 

British Formula 4 (15 laps) 1 Dennis 
Hauger (Arden); 2 Kiern Jewiss (Double 
R) +0.791s; 3 Patrik Pasma (Arden); 
4 Paavo Tonteri (Double R); 5 Jack 
Doohan (Arden); 6 Ayrton Simmons 
(JHR Developments). FL Jewiss 
1m22.939s (96.62mph). P Jewiss. S 14. 
Race 2 (15 laps) 1 Simmons; 
2 Doohan +0.382s; 3 Jewiss; 4 Tonteri; 
5 Pasma; 6 Hauger. FL Doohan 
1m24.516s (94.82mph). P Simmons. 
S 14. Race 3 (15 laps) 1 Jewiss; 
2 Pasma +7.776s; 3 Tonteri; 4 Hampus 
Ericsson (Fortec); 5 Hauger; 6 Doohan. 
FL Jewiss 1m24.191s (95.18mph). 
P Jewiss. S 14. Points (after 12/30 
rounds) 1 Jewiss 206; 2 Simmons 190; 
3 Doohan 137; 4 Hauger 117; 5 Tonteri 
107; 6 Pasma 105. 

Renault UK Clio Cup (12 laps) 1 
James Dorlin (Westbourne Motorsport); 
2 Paul Rivett (WDE Motorsport) 
+4.962s; 3 Max Coates (Team Pyro); 4 
Lee Pattison (WDE); 5 James Colburn 
(Westbourne); 6 Dan Zelos (WDE). FL 
Dorlin 1m34.589s (84.72mph). P Dorlin. 
S 18. Race 2 (15 laps) 1 Coates; 
2 Rivett +0.281s; 3 Dorlin; 4 Bradley 
Burns (Team Pyro); 5 Colburn; 6 
Michael Epps (Matrix Motorsport). 
FL Pattison 1m35.244s (84.14mph). 
P Dorlin. S 17. Points (after 8/18 
rounds) 1 Dorlin 164; 2 Coates 160; 
3 Rivett 152; 4 Daniel Rowbottom 
(Pyro) 102; 5 Jack McCarthy (Pyro) 
100; 6 Burns 94. 

Ginetta GT4 Supercup (15 laps) 
1 Charles Ladell (Rob Boston 
Racing); 2 Carl Boardley (Team Hard) 
+4.530s; 3 Adam Shepherd (Team 
Hard); 4 Reece Somerfield 
(Privateer); 5 Angus Fender (Century 
Motorsport); 6 Jac Constable (Fix 
Auto Racing). FL Ladell 1m25.959s 
(93.22mph). P Ladell. S 17. Race 2 
(15 laps) 1 Ladell; 2 Boardley 
+2.070s; 3 Shepherd; 4 Tom Roche 
(Rob Boston Racing); 5 Carl Shield 
(AK Automotive); 6 Somerfield. FL 
Ladell 1m26.791s (92.33mph). P 
Ladell. S 17. Points (after 8/23 
rounds) 1 Ladell 264; 2 Boardley 
239; 3 Harry King 159; 4 Roche 150; 
5 Shield 136; 6 Constable 136.
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BTRDA CARLISLE STAGES

Lepley wins R2 Cup, again

George Lepley came out on top in an 

entertaining rally-long battle with 

Mat Smith to remain unbeaten in the R2 

Rallye Cup this season.

The Newark driver didn’t have things 

all his own way over the course of  the day 

however, having trailed Smith by 12 seconds 

on the opening stage at Florida.

Lepley, co-driven by Tom Woodburn, 

was then held up on Newcastleton after 

catching a car in front of  him and spent 

several frustrating miles losing time.

But that was not nearly as much time as 

Smith, who coughed up nearly 15 seconds 

and the rally lead after a similar situation. 

He suffered all day with a stone caught 

between the brake calliper. Lepley lent 

Smith a spare wheel after Smith broke 

three, to enable him to continue on what 

was a prize drive in a Fiesta R2, awarded by 

Pete Smith of  Swift Caravans.

Smith remained within striking distance 

ahead of  service as Lepley extended his 

margin by another second, but Kershope was 

where Lepley broke clear once and for all.

“There was so much water in the tracks. 

We needed to just get through and survive so 

it’s a great result,” said Lepley.

He doubled his lead and took it easier on 

Ash Park to finish a comfortable 30 seconds 

in front. Bob Vardy’s Fiesta R2 completed 

the podium in third behind Smith, despite 

sustaining a puncture on the final stage.

W
ith just one 
stage win 
and an ill-
handling 
car unsuited 
to the tight 
confines of  

the Kielder Forest, few would 
have predicted Paul Bird taking 
victory on the BTRDA Carlisle 
Stages last weekend.

But in doing just that, the Cumbrian’s 

title chances were given a shot in the 

arm with a second triumph of the 

year as rivals Stephen Petch and Matt 

Edwards hit trouble.

Bird’s victory margin of  21 seconds 

over Edwards at the finish relied 

more on patience and care in variable 

conditions than outright pace. 

However, it was this prudent tactic 

which allowed the local man to extend 

his points lead over Welshman Edwards.

“It’s been some day: a real battle of  

attrition,” said Bird.“I knew I was 

under some pressure being at home, 

because I genuinely struggle doing a 

gravel rally after back-to-back Tarmac 

events [in Barbados].”

Bird’s path to victory began 

inconspicuously as he struggled to 

wrestle his cumbersome Ford Focus 

WRC07 through the stages. Bemoaning 

an “undriveable” and “awful” car, Bird 

also lamented his decision to run 

reinforced Pirelli K4 tyres instead 

of  the harder K6s throughout the 

morning after lacking grip.

A switch to the latter and a win on the 

first test after Service on Kershope (SS4) 

was the step Bird needed, especially after 

rally-long leader Petch’s hopes were 

dashed on the 14.88-mile stage.

Defending champion Petch made the 

trip westward from Bishop Auckland 

knowing a first win of  the season was 

required if  he was to stand any realistic 

chance of  retaining his title.

The day began brightly for Petch who 

was just one second behind Edwards 

after SS2 (Newcastleton) before hitting 

the front when the Welshman’s power 

steering failed at the start of  SS3 

(Ash Park 1). 

Alongside co-driver Michael 

Wilkinson, Petch built a 15-second 

margin over Bird ahead of  service 

but got caught out as torrential rain 

hit SS4, a mistake sinking his Ford 

Fiesta RS WRC into a ditch.

“It was about 10 miles into the stage 

and I thought I’d got enough speed 

off  for a five-right hairpin left but as 

I turned in, I knew I wasn’t going to 

get round the corner,” he said.

“We hit a tree stump on Michael’s side 

which stopped us suddenly and tipped 

us a bit. I don’t know how the spectators 

got us out but they did, but realistically 

the championship is now gone.”

Charlie Payne also fell victim to the 

conditions and ended what had been 

a promising rally in the same ditch 

as Petch.

The 2016 champion Payne enjoyed 

a positive start to the event and ran 

solidly inside the top four heading into 

Kershope. Just 13 seconds behind 

eventual winner Bird and eager to make 

up time on the wet roads, Payne arrived 

too quickly at the scene of  Petch’s slip-

up and pitched his Fiesta into a roll on 

the opposite side of  the road. He and 

co-driver Dale Bowen emerged 

unscathed but out of  the running.

While Edwards avoided the perilous 

ditches, his rally was no less eventful. A 

loss of  power steering on two separate 

occasions forced the British Rally 

Championship points leader to work 

much harder to bring his Ford Fiesta 

home a distant second, with co-driver 

Darren Garrod resorting to changing 

gear and using the handbrake while 

Edwards wrestled the R5.

Following back-to-back victories on 

Rallynuts and Plains, Edwards kicked 

off  proceedings in much the same 

fashion by edging Luke Francis’ Ford 

Fiesta by three seconds on Florida – the 

de facto SS1 following three stages from 

the Historics on Friday evening.

He looked set to repeat his 

performance at Newcastleton before 

losing “approximately 30s” while the 

power steering was reset.

Amid the plumes of  hanging dust 

produced by Edwards’ car, Francis 

then crashed into retirement after 

losing visibility a handful of  miles 

from stage end.

“We caught up with Matt, who had a 

problem and got blinded in his dust. 

Then I basically just turned into a corner 

that wasn’t there,” Francis explained.

“We made a mess of  trying to get 

the car back onto the road which is 

frustrating as Matt was only two 

seconds off  the fastest time.”

Despite a new arm being fitted at 

service, Edwards’ steering failed again, 

leaving the Colwyn Bay driver 

wondering what might have been.

“The win was there but we can take a 

lot of  positives from a work ethic point 

of  view today,” Edwards reflected.

“We had no power steering from the 

third stage so we were driving it to keep 

it on the road and try not lose too 

much time.”

The surprise package of  the day 

was undoubtedly Scottish Rally 

Championship regular Michael Binnie, 

who set a stunning time on the final 

stage to claim the bottom step of  the 

podium in third.

A win has thrust the Ford Focus driver into contention. By Stephen Brunsdon

BIRD TAKES CARLISLE VICTORY 
Bird/Morton won 

on gravel return

Power steering trouble  

caused Edwards issues

Naylor took NR4 

class after battle
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Tindall belies his years
with mature ST drive
Ewan Tindall claimed victory in

the ST Trophy in just his second

ever forest rally, but was made

to sweat post-event following a

notional time confusion.

Officials had initially handed

Zak Hughes the win after the

penultimate stage (Kershope) was

cancelled due to a blocked road.

Both Tindall, who had built a

lead of over a minute, and second-

placed Mathew Tordoff received

notional times that dropped

the pair behind Hughes.

Upon close inspection, officials

recalculated the times and Tindall

was rewarded with victory ahead

of Tordoff and Hughes.

Alongside Paul ‘Rocky’ Hudson,

Tindall was largely dominant

throughout, having taken the

fastest time in every stage before

Kershope. The pair ended up 25

seconds clear of Tordoff despite

suffering two left punctures on

a severely rutted final stage.

“We wanted to just take it easy

on Ash Park, but we picked up a

puncture on the front and rear

Until getting stuck in a
ditch on SS7 (Kershope),
Stephen Petch had the
rally in the bag.He was
dominant once he assumed
the lead from Edwards
on SS3 but his off allowed
Michael Binnie to sneak
under the radar and claim a
sensational podium finish.
Binnie still had to do the
hard work himself and he
did so superbly by taking
the joint-fastest time on the
final stage to jump three
places into third.

STAR OFTHE RALLY

RESULTS
BTRDA Rally Series, round 5/7, June 9, Carlisle

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Paul Bird/JackMorton Ford Focus 07WRC 45m42s
2 Matt Edwards/DarrenGarrod Ford FiestaR5 +21s
3 Michael Binnie/RichardSimmons Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +53s
4 PatNaylor/Ian Lawrence Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +55s
5 SachaKakad/JamesAldridge Ford Fiesta +58s
6 Ian Joel/GraemeWood FordEscortCosworth +1m05s
7 PeterMStephenson/PatrickWalsh Ford FocusWRC06 +1m35s
8 StephenSimpson/AndrewRoughead Ford FiestaS2000 +1m57s
9 Russ Thompson/AndyMurphy Mitsubishi Lancer E9 +2m01s
10 IanBainbridge/DanielMay Subaru Impreza +2m06s
11 Matthew Hirst/Declan Dear (Lancer E9); 12 Ian Baumgart/Dave Robson (Impreza); 13 Martin Cairns/Gary McElhinney
(Fiesta); 14 George Lepley/Tom Woodburn (Fiesta R2); 15 Conor McCourt/Caolan McKenna (Lancer E9); 16 Mat Smith/Giles Dykes (Ford
Fiesta R2); 17 Brian Bell/Paul Spooner (Ford Focus WRC07); 18 Daniel Hiorns/Chris Purvis (Impreza); 19 Bob Vardy/Keaton Williams
(Fiesta R2); 20 Ernie Graham/Robin Kellard (Ford Escort).
Points: 1 Bird 114; 2 Thompson 96; 3 Edwards 90; 4 Stephen Petch 80; 5 Lepley 78; 6 Naylor 76.

Meadowsmakesmost of early road position for victory
TommiMeadowswastheclassof the

fieldinthe1400classashestrokedhis

FordKatovictoryoverSteveBlack’s

SuzukiSwiftbyover40seconds.But

astherainhittheKieldervicinityon

thepenultimatestage,Meadows’s

rallyverynearlyunravelled.

Partneredbyco-driverEmma

Morrison,Meadowshadbeentrying

tokeepitcleanonatreacherous

penultimatetestbutwaspitched

ontotwowheelsonthefast14.88-mile

Kershopestagewhichnearlyspelt

disasterforthepair.

“It’sdefinitelynotbeenaneasy

day,”Meadowssaidpost-event.“We

usedallof ourlucktoday,especially

inthatone[SS5].Itwashorizontal

rain,itwaslikeanicerink.Wecaught

twocars,onecarwentoff infront

andwenearlyfollowedthemonour

roof tobehonest.We’reluckytoget

tothefinish.”

Asidefromthisheart-stopping

moment, itwasadominant

performancefromMeadows.After

SS1winnerChrisPowellpulledup

onNewcastletonwithmechanical

woes,Meadowsbuilta15-secondlead

overBlackonSS2beforedoublingit

onSS3(AshPark).

Black–theinfamouscarpreparer

bestknownforhisassociationwith

theF2era–remainedMeadows’

nearestrivalandwascomfortably

aheadof PeteGorst’sVauxhallNova.

Gorstmadeasuperbrecoveryafter

losing40secondsintheopening

twostages,havingtodrivea

reducedspeedduetohanging

dustimpactingvisibility.

WesleyGilfordandco-driverSam

Colmanweretheonlyentrantsin

RallyFirst.Thepair,drivinga

FiestaSTintheRF2.0class,

crashedintoaditchonKershope

andfailedtocompletethefinalpass

throughAshPark.

Thebestof theBTRDAregistered

HistoricswereErnieGrahamand

RobinKellardintheirFordEscort

Mk2,beatingfellowH3competitors

PeterSmithandJohnMillington

(Fiat131)byoverthreeminutes.

Ernie Graham was the top BTRDA historic entry Meadows avoided late trouble for 1400 overall win

GoldStar:PaulBird/JackMorton (FordFocusWRC07)
SilverStar:GeorgeLepley/TomWoodburn (FordFiestaR2)
ProductionCup:PatNaylor/IanLawrence
(Mitsubishi LancerE9)
HistoricCup:ErnieGraham/RobinKellard (FordEscortMk2)
Juniordriver:Lepley
Juniorco-driver:TomMurphy (TalbotSunbeamVXR)
Seniors: Ian Joel/GraemeWood(FordEscortRSCosworth)
FiestaSTTrophy:EwanTindall/PaulHudson
RallyeR2Cup:Lepley/Woodburn
1400overall:TommiMeadows/EmmaMorrison (FordKa)
B14:Bird/Morton
B13: Joel/Wood
B12:TimPhelps/ElwynManuel (FordEscortMk2)
B11:AndyDavison/TomMurphy (TalbotSunbeamVXR)
B10:Lepley/Woodburn
NR4:Naylor/Lawrence
N3:Tindall/Hudson
H4:TomCoughtrie (MitsubishiGallantVRS)
H3:Graham/Kellard
1400S:Meadows/Morrison

STAGEWINNERS CLASSWINNERS

SS4Florida
(3.14miles)Matt
Edwards/DarrenGarrod
(FordFiestaR5)3m08s

SS5Newcastleton
(14.25miles)
StephenPetch/Michael
Wilkinson(FiestaRSWRC)
15m00s

SS6AshPark
(5.91miles)
Petch/Wilkinson5m41s

SS7Kershope
(14.88miles)
PaulBird/JackMorton(Ford
FocusWRC07)15m32s

SS8AshPark2
(5.91miles)Peter
Stephenson/PatrickWalsh
(FocusWRC07);Michael
Binnie/RichardSimmons
(MitsibishiLancerE9)
5m46s

Ian Joel’s evergreen Escort Cosworth won B13 class

Tindallwashardtoseeinthedust,andrivalsonlysawhimfromadistance

1400

The 25-year-old from Berwickshire 

recovered from a minor excursion five 

miles into SS2 to run sixth for much of the 

event. Alongside new co-driver Richard 

Simmons, Binnie emerged from Kershope 

unscathed despite fitting their Mitsubishi 

Lancer E9 with the softer Pirelli K4s, to 

usurp Pat Naylor and Sacha Kakad with 

the joint-fastest time on the final stage.

“I surprised myself  with that one,” 

beamed an ecstatic Binnie.

“We had a couple of  moments in 

Kershope but we just tried to keep it 

clean and not do anything silly.”

Binnie ultimately prevailed in a closely 

fought battle for the podium which could 

have been taken by any of four drivers.

The most unfortunate of  that quartet 

was arguably Russ Thompson, whose 

stellar effort to jump from eighth to third 

in Kershope was undone on the second 

run through Ash Park after dropping 

seven minutes. He had hit a stump which 

broke a hub, and the car crabbed to the end.

That allowed Naylor to easily secure 

N4 honours with a calmly taken fourth 

overall ahead of  Kakad’s Fiesta.

Kakad’s rally was another case of  missed 

opportunities after losing more than 40 

seconds due to an engine cut out on SS2. 

He and co-driver James Alridge produced 

a stirring fightback before being forced to 

tread carefully on an “obscenely rough” 

SS6 and losing a possible podium finish.

Behind Kakad, Ian Joel brought home 

the older Ford Escort RS in a respectable 

sixth place after struggling with grip and 

the hanging dust early on in the event. The 

veteran enjoyed a clean run through the 

opening stage but lost a couple of  seconds 

due to an overshoot and being on harder 

MRF tyres. Nevertheless, Joel produced 

more consistent times following 

service to finish one place ahead of  

Peter Stephenson.

In his first event since the Grizedale 

Stages in December, Stephenson spent 

much of the morning loop getting 

reacquainted with his Ford Focus. 

Although his gear selector lights failed 

him in SS2 and SS3, he eventually finished 

seventh ahead of  Stephen Simpson 

(Fiesta), the luckless Thompson and Ian 

Bainbridge (Subaru Impreza).

Keeping out of  trouble amid the chaos 

though was Bird, whose victory on home 

turf was a significant one.

“I’ve got superbikes commitments and 

my son’s [Frank] racing and I think some 

rounds clash. But it’s looking more likely 

I’ll have to concentrate on myself  to win 

the title,” Bird said.

Edwards remains Bird’s closest 

points rival with his third podium in 

succession but will have to rely on 

bulletproof  reliability if  he is to mount 

any sort of  defiance next time out on 

the Nicky Grist Stages (July 14).

left. But we only lost about 30 

seconds on that one fortunately,” 

Tindall said.

Tordoff also had a puncture 

in the final test but the High 

Wycombe driver took solace in a 

reduced margin between himself 

and points leaders James 

Giddings and Kalvin Green, who 

both endured problematic rallies.

Cambrian Rally winner 

Hughes put to bed back-to-back 

retirements on Rallynuts and 

Plains, getting back on the 

podium for the second time 

in 2018.

B11: Davison

Coughtrie: H4
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Kopecky sparks title hope
Finally,abreakthrough.

Notoriouslysecretivewhen

itcomestoinformation,Jan

Kopecky’sthirdwinof the

seasonwasenoughtopersuade

theCzechstarhe’sworthyof a

tiltat thisyear’s title.

Thatshot ishard-earnedand

welldeserved–especiallyon

thebackof athree-minute

winoverhisSkodateam-mate

OleChristianVeiby.

ItwasVeibywhomadethe

mostof theearlyrunning,

toppingthetimesheetsuntil the

secondrunthroughTula.The

Norwegiandamagedthefront-

rightsuspensionaboardhis

FabiaR5,droppinghimdown

theorder.Worsewastocome–he

hadtodisconnectthedriveshaft

fromthefront-rightwheel to

keepwhatbecameathree-wheel

driveFabiaR5rolling.

Predictably, thetimelosswas

hugeandfirstbecameeighth.

Hebattledbacktotherunner-

upspot–his finedrivingwas

helpedbyavarietyof issues

forhisrivals–butnobody

caredatSkoda.TheCzech

squaddepartedtheseason’s

toughestandroughestroads

witha1-2.

Kopeckywasoverthemoon.

“Wehadonemomentinthe

ruts,”hesaid.“Wenearlyrolled,

butwegotawaywithitandthe

weekendwasOK.Fridaywasa

difficult,difficultday,wehadto

makesomeworkontheset-up

forSaturday,butthenthecar

reallyworked.

“Thisresult is fantastic forme

andI’mverypleasedtosaythe

teamwillgivemethesame

numberof rallies [inWRC2]

asPontus[Tidemand,Skoda

team-mate], sowecanfightfor

thechampionship.”

Inthemoreimmediate,

Kopeckyhadbeenexpectinga

fightwithStephaneLefebvre’s

CitroenC3R5.

WhenVeibyslippedup, itwas

theFrenchmanwhomadethe

mostof hisrival’smisfortune.

Thatnews, thestorycoming

outof Versaillesbetweenrounds

sixandseven–youmighthave

heardaboutit–wouldhave

beenof significant interest to

Lefebvre.Citroen’s junior

driveris, formany,ashoo-in

solutiontoreplaceKrisMeeke

fortheremainderof theseason.

Whatheneededmost in

Sardiniawasastrongresult

andamaidenWRC2winforhis

employer’sC3R5wouldprovide

Dayone:78.40miles;
9 stages
Weather: rain/overcast 16-23celsius

AndreasMikkelsen hits the frontwith a
stunning time through the event’s opening
gravel test. TheNorwegian leads all the
way through themorningbefore he’s
slowed inSS6bygearbox issues–a
problemwhich rules himout a stage later.
Mikkelsen’sHyundai team-mate
ThierryNeuville is never far behind the
Norwegian, but it’sSebastienOgierwho
will rocket from fifth to first aftermaking the
most of a soakingwet andmuddy re-run
Tula test. Neuville is second toSebon
Friday night butwill dropmore valuable
timewhenhe loses the rearwing in the last
stageof theday.
Ott Tanak is the leadingToyota formuchof
theday, until theEstoniandamages the
radiator on hisYaris after a heavy landing
on the final Friday test. Fourth-placed
TeemuSuninen shouldbe the chief
beneficiary, but he too fails to finishMonte
Baranta after puttinghis FordFiestaWRC
off the road.
TimoSuninen’s isn’t the only damaged
factory Fiesta onFriday. ElfynEvans has
overcooked it into a second-stagecorner,
hitting the rock facewith some lock on
breaks the steering arm. Evans fits a
replacement steering arm in the stage at a
cost of 13minutes.
Tanak’s team-mates Jari-Matti Latvala and
Esapekka Lappi find themselves third and
fourth after a pair of largely unremarkable
days– just 4.4s separate theFinns ahead
of theweekend.
Unremarkablewouldbe agoodwayof
describingCitroen’s day;MadsOstberg
is in fifth placewithCraigBreen seventh
(HaydenPaddonprovides themeat in the
French sandwich).

End of day one:
1 Ogier/ Ingrassia 1h35m56.9s; 2 Neuville/Gilsoul +18.9s; 3 Latvala/Anttila
+37.2s; 4 Lappi/Ferm +41.6s; 5 Ostberg/Eriksen +58.3s; 6 Paddon/
Marshall +1m01.5s.

Day two:90.81miles;
7 stages
Weather: sunshine18-25celsius

Ogier andNeuville remain out front,
comfortably clear of the chasingpack.
A thrilling Toyota battle is decided in
Lappi’s favour after Latvala suffers an
electrical failure on thewayback to
Alghero onSaturday night.
Paddonwill start thedaywith his sights
firmly set onOstberg’s fifth place.He
catches andpasses theNorwegian’sC3
inMonte Lerno andmoves up to fourth
following the J-ML’s departure.
Firmly in no-man’s land,Breen stays
seventhbeforemovingup to sixthwhen
the fire goesout on theFinnishYaris.On
theplus side,Breen findspositives to talk
about in thedevelopment of theC3 from
thewaywardmotor itwas12months ago.

End of day two:
1 Ogier/ Ingrassia 3h02m16.9s; 2 Neuville/Gilsoul +3.9s; 3 Lappi/Ferm
+54.2s; 4 Paddon/Marshall +2m01.8s; 5 Ostberg/Eriksen +2m03.9s;
6 Breen/Martin +3m13.6s.

Day three:26.31miles;
4 stages
Weather: sunny17-28celsius

Neuville takes final-stage thriller from
Ogier towin andmove further ahead in
the championship.
Lappi cruises throughSunday,missing his
runningmatewhile doingenough to stay
aheadof fourth-placedPaddon.By the
Finn’s ownadmission, hedoesenjoy the
seaside viewat the endof the
powerstage.
There’smore holdingof position for
Ostberg andBreen as theCitroens head
homeanunremarkable fifth and sixth.
Latvalawill recover to take seventhplace,
whileWRC2winner JanKopecky’s overall
result is boostedbyoneplace after Tanak
elects to take apenalty to drop apoint,
putting his team-mate Lappi aheadof him
on the roadnext timeout in Finland.

Tanak was thwarted

by a heavy landing

Continued frompage25

Stallingonthelineof afairly

meaninglesssuperspecialcost

Ogieranother2.3s.Hefoughtbackto

winCoiluna,rebuildingthebufferto

6.8s.Butthatwouldbehislaststage

winof therally.

Neuvillehadpuncturedthefront-

right,thetyreknockedoff therima

coupleof milesbeforethefinish.He

wasfurious.Andnowhe’dgotno

spareforthenexttwostages.Would

hemeasurehisapproach?“No!”

Instead,hewassensational,a

paragonof controlledaggression.

Theveryantithesisof hispanel-

beatingself 24hoursearlier.

Oneday,fourstagesand3.9swas

whatstoodbetweenNeuvilleanda

thirdwinof theyear.HisSunday

morningwords:“Wecandothis.”

Ogier’s:“We’regoingtopush.”

Theprospectof a19-pointdeficit

mushroomingto49pointsif hemade

amistakewascertainlynotfar

fromthefrontof Ogier’smind,but

hesimplystruggledtogetonthe

waveNeuvillerodesobeautifully

throughSunday.

Thecomplicationof thenumber

oneFiestaleavingthepenultimate

stoplinewithoutJulienIngrassia’s

timecardwasindicativeof theOgier

mindset.Helookedandprobablyfelt

likeamanundersiege.

Hisdoorremainedshut.Hehad

Ostberg was unremarkable...

SUPPORTS

nothingtosaytotheworldafter

anotherNeuvillestagewin.

Allthistime,Thierry’sgringot

widerandwider.Hetalkedof making

acoupleof mistakeshereandthere,

hecouldn’tgetthecarintotheruts,

slidingwideonthelooseontop

instead.Stillhesmiled.

Leadingby0.8s,Ogieroffereda

wavetothecameraatthestartof

thepowerstage.Theimpetuswas,

however,elsewhere.

Orwasit?With1.22of the4.32miles

done,Ogier’sadvantagewas1.5s.

Neuvillehadalreadystuckhiscar

ontwowheelsataleft-handeron

thedescenttowardsthebeach.Was

thatthebeginningsof asighof

relief comingoutof M-Sport?

Bestnotspeaktoearly.Anditwould

havebeentooearly.Ogierdropped

0.9sinthenextsplit, thenhalvedthe

followingone.With990metrestogo,

itwasOgier’sbysixtenths.

Acrosstheline,Neuvillehadturned

thatintothejointthird-closestwin

inthehistoryof theWRC:victoryby

seven-tenths.

Hyundaiwentbananas.Neuville

appearedtostanding-jumptheroof

of hisi20,whereheandNicolas

Gilsoulturnedthemovesthey’d

learnedraindancingaweekearlier.

Backattheserviceparktheteam

hadn’tstoppedcheering,dancingand

throwingeachotherintheair.Team

principalMichelNandanpaused

onlytoofferfourwords:“Thisisthe

best.”Hethenreturnedtodelirium.

Itwasthatsortof result.

“Wehadtodecideatthestartof

thelaststage,whatdowedo?”said

Neuville.“Wedidn’thavethebest

tyres,butwesaidwewouldgoforit.

Wedid.Therewasasmallmistake

whenIcameoutof therutsandthe

carwentontotwowheels,butitwas

OK.Thisisincredible.Whatafight.”

Unfortunately,duetoOgier’s

timecardissue,somethendecamped

tothestewards’room.Butforgetthat, 

forgetthepolitics, focusonthebest

battlesinceArgentinalastyear.

Neuvillewonthatoneaswell…

Kopecky hopes win can ignite a charge for theWRC2 crown

RALLY ESSENTIALS

a compelling case for his return 

to the World Rally Car.

Unfortunately, hopes of 

success went south when he 

retired from the WRC2 lead 

with suspension damage in 

Monti di Ala. Privateer Nicolas 

Ciamin offered some reason 

for French cheer by 

placing his C3 R5 on the 

podium’s bottom step.

WRC3 success went to Ford 

Fiesta R2T driver Jean-Baptiste 

Franceschi who collected a two-

minute win over Taisko Lario’s 

Peugeot. Third in class went to 

Briton Louise Cook, whose 208 

crossed the ramp 26 minutes 

down on the winner.

Franceschi had driven a 

masterful event through 

conditions which, as he pointed 

out, tested the strength of a 

World Rally Car, let alone 

his two-wheel drive Fiesta. 

Having spent two days avoiding 

the deepest puddles and the 

biggest rocks, he almost came 

unstuck on the final morning 

when he damaged the steering 

with two stages to go.

“It was really hard to manage 

this,” he said, “but we got 

there. We got to the finish 

and I’m so happy – now I can’t 

wait to go to the next JWRC 

round, where we will discover 

Rally Finland.”
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Superb early in the 
event, running 
comfortably in fourth 
place before sliding off 
the road in what looked 
to be a pretty soft shunt.
The Finn’s very definitely
getting there though – 
Finland can’t come 
soon enough for him. 

Definitely a 10 for those
first couple of stages on
Friday morning when 
the old Andreas was 
back. Old Andreas? Is
that a bit harsh? Maybe.
OK, the Andreas that’s
got a compliant 
(and working) car 
beneath him.

Given his lack of time in 
the car this season, you 
could probably argue 
for a seven for the 
Norwegian – but the big 
charge he’d promised
never really materialised
and he made the same
tyre mistake (twice) 
as Breen.

Was going to be a sevenuntil
his slightly lame stall on the
powerstage. Otherwisehe
drove well and within himself,
courtesy of starting on the
back of three zeros. That
Saturday night electrical
problem was harsh.

For thesecondevent in
succession we all heldour
breath and waited for the
return of that epic Rally
Argentina pace, but for
the second event he was
disappointed – this time for
nosediving the Yaris onFriday

Nothing seemed to work
for Breen here. Like 
Paddon, he relished the
chance to race down a 
swept road on Friday, 
only to find it full of mud 
and puddles. Called the
tyres wrong twice on day
one and was then in 
no-man’s land.

Welcome to the podium. 
Engaged in fascinating fight
with team-mate Latvala for
the first two days and was
genuinely gutted when the
other Finnish Yaris died. 
Undramatic run to the 
finish followed.

Struggled to get the Skoda
working in the wet, but once
the sunshine came, he was
bang on it. Shame his rivals
fell by the wayside, would
have been fascinating to see
him race them all the way.

Recovered from some 
sort of breakdown in 
stage nine to hit a rich 
vein of form through the 
weekend. The Belgian 
showed himself to be
unbeatable as his
confidence and speed
rose. The drive of a
champion? You bet.

Back in the car just
19 days after emerging
from hospital with back
injuries from a Rally
of Portugal crash,
this wasn’t the most
comfortable event for
the Kiwi, who drove a
solid rally to bring the
car home fourth.

SEBASTIENOGIER
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ELFYNEVANS
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

TEEMU SUNINEN
M-SPORT FORD FIESTA

ANDREASMIKKELSEN
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

MADS OSTBERG
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC 

JARI-MATTILATVALA 
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

OTT TANAK
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

CRAIGBREEN
TOTAL ABU DHABI CITROEN C3 WRC

ESAPEKKA LAPPI 
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

JAN KOPECKY
SKODA FABIA R5

THIERRY NEUVILLE
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

HAYDENPADDON
HYUNDAI MOTORSPORT HYUNDAI i20

DRIVER ANALYSIS BY DAVID EVA

FIAWorldRallyChampionship, round 7/13, June 7-10

 POS DRIVER/ CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Thierry Neuville (BEL)/Nicolas Gilsoul (BEL) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC 3h29m18.7s
2 Sebastien Ogier (FRA)/Julien Ingrassia (FRA) Ford Fiesta WRC +0.7s
3 Esapekka Lappi (FIN)/Janne Ferm (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +1m56.3s
4 Hayden Paddon (NZL)/Sebastian Marshall (GBR) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +2m55.2s
5 Mads Ostberg (NOR)/Torstein Eriksen (NOR)  Citroen C3 WRC +3m10.9s
6 Craig Breen (IRL)/Scott Martin (GBR)  Citroen C3 WRC +4m31.7s
7 Jari-Matti Latvala (FIN)/Miikka Anttila (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +11m22.1s
8 Jan Kopecky (CZE)/Pavel Dresler (CZE) Skoda Fabia R5 +13m14.6s
9 Ott Tanak (EST)/Martin Jarveoja (EST) Toyota Yaris WRC +13m18.2s
10 Teemu Suninen (FIN)/Mikko Markkula (FIN)  Ford Fiesta WRC +15m30.4s
11 Martin Prokop (CZE)/Jan Tomanek (CZE) Ford Fiesta RS WRC +15m53.4s
14 Elfyn Evans (GBR)/Daniel Barritt (GBR) Ford Fiesta WRC +17m56.5s
18 Andreas Mikkelsen (NOR)/Anders Jager (NOR) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +25m48.3s
33 Piano (FRA)/Jean-Francois Pergola (FRA) Ford Fiesta RS WRC +2h24m36.0s
R Yazeed Al-Rajhi (KSA)/Michael Orr (GBR) Ford Fiesta RS WRC SS15/engine

RESULTS

DRIVERS

POS DRIVERS PTS

1  Thierry Neuville  149
2  Sebastien Ogier  122
3  Ott Tanak  79
4  Esapekka Lappi  70
5  Dani Sordo  60
6  Andreas Mikkelsen  56
7  Elfyn Evans  46
8  Kris Meeke  43
9  Jari-Matti Latvala  37
10 Craig Breen  34

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
MANUFACTURERS

POS TEAMS PTS

1  Hyundai Shell Mobis WRT  212
2  M-Sport Ford WRT  184
3  Toyota Gazoo Racing WRT  161
4  Citroen Total  129

Brilliant, utterly brilliant 
in the Tula mud on 
Friday. Bafflingly 
mediocre on the first 
run at Monte Lerno a 
day later; if he’d kept 
the fire alight at the 
start of Saturday’s Ittiri 
superspecial he’d have
won the event. 

Paid a high price for 
braking fractionally too 
late in the first stage 
proper. Biffing the 
rock face broke the 
steering arm, but he
won some brownie points
for a very rapid repair.
A strong run in Finland
is needed now.8/ 5/1010
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NEXT
RALLY

THIERRY
NEUVILLE
No doubt. The
Belgian’s weekend
will be hard to
top this season.
Composed and
classy, he edged
the fi ve-time world
champion at the point
it mattered most.
Rarely has a stage
win been so well and
worthily celebrated.

SEBASTIEN OGIER
What the hell was he doing on the fi rst run through Monte Lerno? The hero’s hero 
through Tula the second time on Friday, he was completely lost on what was a much 
more straightforward stage on Saturday. He paid the price.

STAR 
DRIVER

WOODEN 
SPOON

What is out there to trip Ogier up this time?

JULY 26-29
RALLY FINLAND
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BHRC, Carlisle Stages, round 3/7, Carlisle, June8/9

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME

1 Matthew Robinson/Sam Collis Ford Escort Mk2 47m55s
2 Stuart Egglestone/Brian Hodgson Ford Escort Mk2 +42s
3 Rudi Lancaster/Guy Weaver Ford Escort Mk2 +45s
4 Simon Webster/Jez Rogers Ford Escort Mk2 +56s
5 Steve Bennett/Osian Owen Ford Escort Mk2 +1m01s
6 Tim Freeman/Paul Williams Ford Escort Mk2 +1m33s
7 Ben Friend/Cliffy Simmons Ford Escort Mk2 +1m52s
8 Mark Holmes/Craig Simkiss Ford Escort Mk1 +2m03s
9 David Hutchinson/Peter Johnson Ford Escort Mk2 +2m26s
10 Warren Philliskirk/Mark Casey Ford Escort Mk1 +2m36s

Class winners: Malcolm Rich/Arwel Blainey (Ford Anglia); Rikki Proffitt/Graham Wild (Porsche 911); Robin Shuttleworth/Ronnie
Roughead (Escort Mk1); Josh Carr/Ben Hall (Escort Mk1); Holmes/Simkiss; Malcolm Mounsey/Ronald Mounsey (Talbot Sunbeam);
Egglestone/Hodgson; Robinson/Collis; Lancaster/Weaver; David Dobson/Mick Johnson (Opel Manta); Hutchinson/Johnson.

Angliapair fly 
As usual, Malcolm Rich and 
Arwel Blainey drove the doors 
of their Ford Anglia to win 
class B3 as well as chase the 
Porsche 911 of Rikki Proffitt 
and Graham Wild for Category 
1. The final margin was 22s 
after both crews reported clear 
runs at the head of the field.

Cortina bad luck
The two Lotus Cortinas had 
bad luck. Bob Bean and Miles 
Cartwright didn’t get to the start 
of the first stage as engine issues 
sidelined them. First on the road 
Paul Mankin and Desmond Bell, 
fell victim to a Kielder ditch in the 
long Newcastleton stage.

Class 2 winners
The 1600cc historics also ran 
at the head of the rally and 
it was Robin Shuttleworth 
and Ronnie Roughead (Ford 
Escort Mk1) who took a clear 
class C2 win over husband 
and wife pairing Stuart and 
Linda Cariss. Shuttleworth 
battled the Hillman Avenger 
of Ken Graham/Rory McCann 
until a detached brake pipe 
put Graham out on the 
penultimate stage.

No stopping Carr
After two disastrous non-finishes 
on the opening two BHRC 
rounds, Josh Carr and Ben Hall 
(Ford Escort Mk1) were delighted 
to finally finish a rally and duly won 
class C3. However, it was still not 
a trouble-free run as they lost the 
brakes half way through the long 
Newcastleton stage. 

Fuelling success
Malcolm and Ronald 
Mounsey (Talbot Sunbeam) 
overcame fuel dramas on 
Friday to get their Sunbeam 
Lotus to the finish and took 
class D2 honours in the 
process. It was a first finish for 
the recently completed car.

Mighty Manta 
David Dobson and Mick Johnson 
claimed the modern M3 class 
in their wonderful Opel Manta, 
running in the two-wheel-drive 
event alongside the historic rally. 
With a freshened front end after 
being pebble-dashed on the 
Pirelli Rally, the Manta was a real 
crowd pleaser.

Burton in a ditch
In class M4 for the most 
powerful non-historic 2WDs, 
Phil Burton and Mal Capstick 
set a blistering early pace to 
go fastest of all through the 
opening Tommy’s Fell stage 
on Friday evening. Sadly their 
potent Escort Mk2 went little 
further and ended its rally in 
a ditch in stage two, just 
across the Scottish border 
in Thwatergill Head.

Hutchinson rapid
Phil Burton’s retirement allowed 
David Hutchinson and Peter 
Johnson (Escort Mk2) to do a deal 
on tyres for Saturday as they took 
Burton’s. After going for too soft a 
compound on Friday, Hutchinson 
found the fresh rubber worked well 
and he claimed the class at the 
expense of Mike Wolff/Mark 
Twiname (BMW E30). Having 
no intercom for Newcastleton did 
not help Wolff’s progress.

A
fter five years 
of  coming 
close, Matthew 
Robinson and 
Sam Collis 
finally scooped 
an overall win 

in the MSA British Historic 
Rally Championship on the 
Carlisle Stages.

On an event where dust and the Kielder 

ditches took no prisoners, Robinson 

went ahead when overnight leader Ieuan 

Rowlands slid his BRM-engined Hillman 

Avenger into a ditch part-way through 

the 14-mile Newcastleton stage.

“About time,” said Robinson. “We’ve 

been close so many times, so it makes a 

change. But the man of  the rally was 

Ieuan Rowlands.” 

Into a sensational second place went 

the Pinto-powered Escort Mk2 of  

Stuart Egglestone and Brian Hodgson.

As the Category 1 cars returned to 

their rightful place at the head of  the 

field, Rikki Proffitt and Graham Wild 

won the division in their Porsche 911 

and Mark Holmes and Craig Simkiss 

topped Category 2 with another fine 

performance in their Escort Mk1.

Three stages on Friday evening made 

up half  of  the historic rally and it was 

Rowlands and Emyr Hall who attacked 

from the start. On only his second rally 

in Kielder, and his first taste of  the 

Kershope and Newcastleton block of  

stages, Rowlands set a fierce pace to take 

a five-second lead from Paul Barrett/Dai 

Roberts. Unfortunately, birthday boy 

Barrett was soon out with an engine fire 

at the start of  the second stage.

As the sun started to set, the dust and 

midges got even worse and the survivors 

were glad to make it back to Carlisle at 

the end of  the leg. Robinson responded in 

stage two as the route crossed the border 

into Scotland but Rowlands grabbed 

another five seconds in the second run of  

Tommy’s Fell to end the day five up.

“We decided to go for it and we didn’t 

have much left over,” said Rowlands on 

Saturday morning after putting the 

BRM-Avenger project firmly on the map.

“The dust was a bit scary and we don’t 

know these stages. The team has told 

me to go for it today and the 14-miler in 

Newcastleton will be the decider.”

His words were to prove prophetically 

accurate. After the short test in Florida 

came the big one and the Avenger did not

reach the end of  the Newcastleton test. 

Robinson, meanwhile, set the pace to add

to his advantage. “I just tried to be neat 

and fast, but we had to drive fairly 

carefully,” said Robinson. A safe run 

through the final Ash Park stage sent 

Robinson and Collis back to Carlisle for 

an overdue and well deserved victory.

“It was a shame it didn’t go to the end,” 

added Robinson of  the battle with 

Rowlands. But the Avenger will be back 

stronger than ever and Rowlands’s pace 

next time out on the Red Kite will be a 

major talking point in 10 days’ time.

No less praiseworthy was the 

class D3-winning second overall for 

Egglestone and Hodgson. With ever-

increasing confidence in the Escort 

Mk2, the local driver leapt to the head of  

the BHRC points with a masterful run. 

“I got my head into gear for the long stage

and kept it neat and tidy,” said the former

British Junior Rally champion.

It was nip and tuck for second between 

Egglestone and Rudi Lancaster/

Guy Weaver and Egglestone’s four-

second profit in Newcastleton set 

him up for a margin of  just three 

seconds at the finish. “I’m really 

pleased with that,” said Lancaster after 

Robinson kept it 

clean in Kielder

Popular driver scoresmaiden BHRC victory. By Paul Lawrence

ROBINSON GETS 
OVERDUE WIN

Egglestone took 
a strong second

his best result of  the season to date.

A few seconds back, another tight 

contest settled fourth place in favour of  

Simon Webster/Jez Rogers who had only 

five seconds in hand over Steve Bennett/

Osian Owen. Bennett was a superb 

second fastest in Newcastleton to claw 

back 21s, but was still just short of  

regaining time lost on Friday evening. 

“It just didn’t click last night but it was 

much better today,” said Bennett. 

After rolling out of  the Pirelli Rally 

six weeks earlier, Webster was pleased 

with fourth. “We ran out of  rubber 

on the long stage and we had fuel 

vaporisation off  the stage starts, 

but we’ve had a good event,” he said.

Tim Freeman and Paul Williams were 

a decent sixth despite losing time to 

several cars off  in Newcastleton, while 

Ben Friend/Cliffy Simmons led the class 

chase of  Egglestone in seventh overall. 

An overnight change back to a four-

speed ’box set Friend right for Saturday, 

while Holmes/Simkiss took Category 2 

by half a minute from Warren Philliskirk/ 

Mark Casey who were a last-minute 

pairing after illness struck Philliskirk’s 

planned co-driver. Ahead of  Philliskirk 

in ninth overall was the Escort Mk2 of  

top non-historic 2WD runners David 

Hutchinson and Peter Johnson.

ROUND-UP
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KeithFreckerMemorial
WeetonStagesRally
ByPhil James

Organiser:BlackpoolSouthShoreMC&PrestonMC
When:June10Where:WeetonCamp,nrBlackpool
Championships:ANWCC;F1000;SD34;Junior1000Rally
Championship(Juniorsonly)Stages:10Starters:57(43
seniorsand14 juniors).

OnceMarkJasperandDon

WhyattedgedtheirFordEscort

Mk2intotheleadafterstage

twotheywereneverheaded,

finishingalmostaminuteclear

of theMitsubishiLancerE4of

DarrenMeadowsandLauren

HewittontheKeithFrecker

MemorialStages.

Meadows,whohadbeen

quickestthroughtheopening

stage,finishedacomfortable

runner-upafteratrioof rivals

wereforcedintoretirement.

MartinFarrarandAndrew

Ward’sSubaruImprezasuffered

aball jointfailure,NigelandTim

Hobson’sLancerE9succumbed

to gearbox selector issues and 

AndrewVarleyandCraig

Marshallcrashedoutintheir

EscortCosworth.

DavidLongfellowandVaughan

Grahamclaimedthefinalpodium

placeintheirImprezaaheadof

theEscortMk2of JackIvesand

DaveRead.JulianHopeand

MarkTownsendcompletedthe

topfiveintheirLancerE7after

runningwiththeheateronin

anattempttokeeptheengine

temperaturedown.

RobWilsonearnedtheJunior

Formula1000victoryaboardhis

Peugeot107.

Results
1 Mark Jasper/Don Whyatt (Ford Escort Mk2)
1hr02m39s; 2 Darren Meadows/Lauren Hewitt
(Mitsubishi Lancer E4) +58s; 3 David Longfellow/
Vaughan Graham (Subaru Impreza); 4 Jack Ives/Dave
Read (Escort Mk2); 5 Julian Hope/Mark Townsend
(Lancer E7); 6 Nick Stamper/Charley Sayer-Payne
(Impreza) 7 Dave Hornbrook/Phil Hewson (Lancer E4);
8 Gethin Jones/Tomos Williams (Vauxhall Nova);
9 James Swallow/Neil Bye (BMW 328 Compact);
10 Andy Evans/Neville Boulds (Peugeot 205GTi).
Class winners: Robert Kennedy/Catrin Jones (Nissan
Micra); Jones/Williams; Evans/Boulds; Ives/Read; Hope/
Townsend; Rob Wilson/Martin Haggett (Peugeot 107).

Morrison and MacPherson

were forced to battle hard

MORRISON HAMMERS
TARMACK OPPOSITION

Photo: John Fife, pro-rally.co.uk

Jasper sees off four-wheel-drive competition for Weeton win 

Crail Summer Stages Rally
By John Fife

Organiser: Glenrothes MSC When: June 9 Where: Crail 
Championships: Scottish Tarmack Championship, Junior 1000 Ecosse 
Challenge Stages: 5 Starters: 67

Gordon Morrison and Calum 
MacPherson won the aptly named 
Summer Stages Rally at Crail. As 
thunderstorms swept across other 
parts of the country, competitors 
in this latest round of the Scottish 
Tarmack Championship’s only 
concern was tyre wear in the 
hot conditions. 

Morrison’s Subaru Impreza set 

fastest time on each of  the day’s five 

Special Stages, but he had a fight on 

his hands. Rarely more than two seconds 

slower on each stage was the Fiesta RX 

of  John Rintoul and Ross Hynd, until 

the final stage that is. Morrison 

confirmed his domination with a final 

stage time some 17 seconds quicker 

than Rintoul.

As Morrison’s co-driver, MacPherson 

stated: “I think that was one of  the best 

stage drives of  his career,” and Rintoul 

was left wondering: “Where did that 

come from?”

The battle for third place between the 

Ford Escort Mk1 of  Alan Gardiner and 

the Mk2 version of  Colin Gemmell was 

resolved in Gardiner’s favour by just 

seven seconds.

In fifth place was slightly puzzled 

Metro driver, Tom Morris: “I use the 

same tyres at Crail, year on year, but 

they just went off !” 

Rounding off  the top six was the Escort 

Mk2 of  Tom Blackwood although the 

normally immaculate machine was 

looking pretty tattered down the driver’s 

flanks courtesy of  some over exuberance 

at the chicanes.

Third-placed finisher last time out at the 

Granite Stages, Ian Paterson was an early 

casualty. His Subaru Impreza snapped a 

driveshaft just 50 yards into the opening 

test of  the day. Ross Auld missed out too, 

but was happy with a finish having blown 

his engine at the previous round, running 

it in on the road the night before the rally.

The championship now has a new 

points leader. Class 3 winner Ross 

McCallum finished eighth overall in 

his Honda-powered MG Maestro and 

assumed the overall points lead when 

Class 1 leader Martyn Douglas suffered 

a broken gearbox in his VW Polo. 

Also failing to capitalise was Class 2 

leader Michael Harbour who parked his 

Citroen C2 on its roof  after an argument 

with a lorry tyre course marker.

Earlier in the day, the 14-17 year olds

participated in the latest round of the

Junior 1000 series contested over four

stages. Once again, Johnnie Mackay

and Lewis Haining scrapped over the

lead finishing the day just two seconds

apart in the Suzuki Alto driver’s favour.

Andrew Blackwood finished third, his

Citroen C1 losing out on the faster

stretches around the old airfield.

Results
1 Gordon Morrison/Calum MacPherson (Subaru Impreza) 46m10s;
2 John Rintoul/Ross Hynd (Ford Fiesta RX) +30s; 3 Alan Gardiner/
Robin Nicolson (Ford Escort Mk1); 4 Colin Gemmell/Derek Keir
(Escort Mk2); 5 Tom Morris/Colin Harkness (Metro 6R4); 6 Tom
Blackwood/Gordon Winning (Escort Mk2); 7 Sean Will/Kieran Will
(Mitsubishi Lancer E5); 8 Ross McCallum/James Ralph (MG
Maestro); 9 Alan Wallace/Darren Robertson (Lancer E6); 10 Willie
Beattie/Steven Beattie (Escort Mk2). Class winners: Stephen
Bethwaite/Ann Forster (Vauxhall Nova Sport); Donald Cameron/
Martin MacCabe (Honda Civic); McCallum/Ralph; Gemmell/Kerr;
Morris/Harkness; Johnnie Mackay/Gordon Reid (Suzuki Alto).

TheMidsummerRallyatCaerwent

started 48 cars, and Jim Munden and 

co-driver Jon Leigh Tavern won by 

over a minute.

The second placed Darrian of David 

Morgan and Richard Suter topped the 

second stage but, after that, Munden 

tore away into the distance. 

Carl O’Grady was a further minute 

and a half behind, but was a popular 

sight on the stages in his Nissan 

Sunny F2 kitcar.

William Mains and Aled Edwards 

were thestars of the top 10, taking 

eighth in their plucky Vauxhall Nova. 

CaronePhil Turner was among 

the retirements with a broken turbo. 

In theLaois Heartlands Mini 

Stages, Jonathan Pringle sealed 

victoryby4.1s over a tight fight for 

secondplace. 

JackNewman and Andrew Browne 

hadkeptPringle at arm’s length but 

fellback twospots in the heat of the 

battleon thepenultimate stage. Enda 

O’Brienmoved into the runners-up 

spot, with Alan Smyth/Mac Kierans 

third. Smyth set a fastest time earlier in 

the event, impressing in his Mitsubishi.

Results 
Midsummer Caerwent Rally
Organiser: Foresters CC When: June 10; Where: 
Caerwent Training Area, Monmouthshire 
Championships: Welsh National Tarmacadam; Brian 
Dennis Motorsport Historic Rally Championship; Stages: 
6 Starters: 48. 
1 Jim Munden/Jon Leigh Tavern (Subaru Impreza) 
1h16m29s; 2 David Morgan/Richard Suter (Darrian T90 
GTi) +1m08s; 3 Carl O’Grady/Sophie King (Nissan Sunny 
F2 Kitcar); 4 Thomas Cooper/Ian Davis (Mitsubishi Lancer 
E8); 5 Kenny Brown/Alan Brown (Lancer E6); 6 Martin 
Evans/Dan Saunders (Ford Escort Mk2). Class winners: 
Munden/Tavern; Morgan/Suter; O’Grady/King; Mick 
Jowers/Ben Jowers (Escort); William Mains/Aled 
Edwards (Vauxhall Nova); David Williams/Hugh Evans 
(Honda Civic).
Laois Heartlands Mini Stages
Organiser: Laois Motorsport Club When: June 10 
Where: Portlaois, County Laois Championship: Midland 
East Stages: 6 Starters: 63
1 Jonathan Pringle/Paul Sheridan (Ford Escort Mk2) 
50m17.2s; 2 Enda O’Brien/John Butler (Escort Mk2) 
+4.1s; 3 Alan Smyth/Mac Kierans (Mitsubishi E10); 4 
David Condell/George Condell (Escort Mk2); 5 Chris 
Armstrong/Keith Moriarty (Escort Mk2); 6 Leon Galvin/
Ger Foley (Escort Mk2). Class winners: Pringle/
Sheridan; Smyth/Kierans; Galvin/Foley; Brian O’Keeffe/
Sean Hayde (Lancer E9); Eamonn McGuigan/Micheal 
Moran (Escort); Lloyd Hutchinson/Willie Fitzpatrick 
(Austin Mini Cooper S); John Kelly/Paul Kelly (Peugeot 
106); Aaron Martley/Leona Martley (Toyota Corolla 
Twincam); Paul Manton/Adam Coffey (Citroen DS 3 R3); 
George Cullen/Thomas Hayes (Escort Mk2); Martin 
Freestone/Misha Freestone (Escort); Des Lyons/Des 
Sherlock (Honda Civic EK4); Michael Tumulty/Jay Walker 
(Peugeot 106 Cup Car); Mark Ashton/Tony Kelly (Civic 
EK4); Joe Moffitt/Eddie Moffitt (Civic).

Mighty McGarrity 
takes Mourne win
Mourne Rally
By William Neill

Organiser:  Newry and District MC When: June 9 
Where: Newry, County Down Championship: 
Northern Ireland Rally Championship Starters: 44 
Stages: 8

Derek McGarrity and 

Paddy Robinson led 

from start to finish to win 

by over a minute in the 

Subaru Impreza S14 WRC 

Darren Gass will use on 

this weekend’s Donegal 

International Rally.

“The guys in the Ford 

Escorts drive very fast 

and it’s not ideal to race 

them with a WRC,” said 

McGarrity after going 

5s quicker than Damian 

Toner/Denver Rafferty 

on the two-mile 

Camlough opener. “But 

we had a job to do.” 

Toner and Rafferty 

measured the two-wheel-

drive pace and, as at the 

recent St Angelo Stages, 

a lone WRC headed the 

pair– this time by 1m4s.

Third was decided by a 

mere 0.1s, with Camillus 

Bradley taking the spot 

despite being down on 

power earlier in the 

day. He closed in on 

the podium on the 

last stage, demoting 

David Armstrong. 

John Devlin/John 

McCarthy made it four 

Escorts in the top five 

with his Mk2.

Results
1 Derek McGarrity/Paddy Robinson (Subaru 
Impreza S14 WRC) 31m33s; 2 Damian Toner/
Denver Rafferty (Ford Escort Mk2) +1m4s; 
3 Camillus Bradley/Crawford Henderson 
(Escort Mk2); 4 David Armstrong/Paul 
Mulholland (Escort Mk2); 5 John Devlin/John 
McCarthy (Escort Mk2); 6 Paul Britton/John 
McElhinney (Subaru Impreza N12B); 7 James 
Laverty/Emmet Sherry (Impreza N12B); 
8 James Kennedy/Heather Kennedy (Escort 
Mk2); 9 Peter Bennett/Arthur Kierans 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 10 Fintan McGrady/
Ray Fitzpatrick (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Mark Robinson/James 
Holland (Honda Civic); Britton/McElhinney; 
Colin Price/Connor Dunlop (Vauxhall Corsa); 
Daryl McCanny/Cathain Colton (Corsa); 
Chris Simms/John McCammon (Escort Mk2); 
Devlin/McCarthy; Toner/Rafferty; Bennett/
Kierans; McGarrity/Robinson; Alastair 
Cochrane/Hannah Johnston (Escort Mk2).

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

Escort Mk2 pairing Jasper and Whyatt were strong
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T
he Lankebanen 
circuit cut into 
the hillside above 
the village of  Hell 
has got Petter 
Solberg written 
all over it, and 

not just because it’s the home 
round of the World Rallycross 
Championship for Norway’s 
most decorated motorsport star.

The undulations, daunting kerbs 

and high commitment gravel corners 

provide the kind of  environment that 

should suit the triple FIA world 

champion down to the ground, but 

fortune has never favoured the 

Volkswagen driver in his homeland. 

To an extent, that formbook changed 

at the fifth round of the series last 

weekend as Solber battled his way 

to a podium finish in third. But, he 

could do nothing to stop PSRX 

Volkswagen Sweden team-mate 

Johan Kristoffersson from producing 

the most dominant performance of  

his rallycross career so far to win his 

fourth event of  the year and move 

into an increasingly commanding 

championship lead.

Following a successful test in Sweden

in the week leading into the Norwegian

round, Kristoffersson claimed to 

finally be comfortable in Volkswagen 

Motorsport’s Polo R Supercar, quite a 

statement for a driver who had seen 

the chequered flag first in three-

quarters of  the 2018 events prior to 

the Norwegian stop-off.

Fastest from the opening free 

practice session on Friday evening, 

held in damp conditions, 

Kristoffersson overcame starting 

from fourth on the grid in his first 

qualifying race to take the lead at 

Turn 1. From that point on, the 

Swede didn’t see another car’s rear 

bumper for the rest of  the weekend.

Fortune was on Kristoffersson’s 

side too. Contact to the rear of  his 

Polo Supercar at Turn 1 in Q1 pushed 

bodywork onto his rear tyre. On 

another occasion that may have 

punctured the rubber, but it didn’t. 

Likewise, in the final when Peugeot 

driver Timmy Hansen was spun across

the front of  Andreas Bakkerud’s Audi 

S1 and over the vicious first corner 

kerbs, the 208 Supercar missed the rear

KRISTOFFERSSON AVOIDS
PITFALLS FOR ANOTHER WIN
Hal Ridge saw the champion miss the chaos in Norway

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Timmy Hansen spun at the 

start of the final in Hell

of Kristoffersson’smachine.The

same scenario on another day could 

have spelt trouble for the reigning 

champion, but it didn’t.

What wasn’t luck though was the 

way in which Kristoffersson won 

the final. Having made it into the 

semi-finals by the skin of  his teeth, 

a five-second penalty for pushing 

Solberg at the joker lap entry in Q3 

followed by a technical problem that 

didn’t allow him to leave the start line 

in Q4, Mattias Ekstrom lined up on 

the second row in the final. He took 

his joker on the first lap, and with 

Timmy Hansen and Bakkerud out of  

the equation, set about hunting down 

Kristoffersson and Solberg up front.

The Swede matched Kristoffersson 

for pace until the end of  lap four, when

the race leader pulled out a few tenths’

buffer so that when he took his own 

joker on the final tour, he was able to 

remain in the lead. A lap earlier, 

Ekstrom’s pace had allowed him to 

pass Solberg for second, at the venue 

where his EKS team made it’s World 

RX debut in 2014, but he could do 

little about Kristoffersson.

Former MSA Junior Rallycross 

champion Kevin Hansen equalled 

his personal-best World RX result in 

fourth and finished ahead of  his older 

brother Timmy, who had to fight back 

from the Turn 1 incident where 

contact with first Ekstrom and then 

Bakkerud sent his Peugeot into a spin,

which ended with a stalled engine and 

Bakkerud’s Audi stuck into the side 

of  his car.

When Hansen finally got going, 

even with a slow puncture from the 

RESULTS
FIA World Rallycross Championship round 5/12
When: June 9/10 Where: Hell, Norway Starters: 84

POS DRIVER  CAR  TIME

1 Johan Kristoffersson Volkswagen Polo 3m54.906s

2 Mattias Ekstrom Audi S1 +0.788s

3 Petter Solberg Volkswagen Polo +2.516s

4 Kevin Hansen Peugeot 208 +3.665s

5 Timmy Hansen Peugeot 208 +9.302s

6 Andreas Bakkerud Audi S1 +11.257s

RX2 (6 laps) 1 Guillaume De Ridder 4m13.244s; 2 Oliver Eriksson +0.734s; 3 Henrik Krogstad; 4 Sondre Evjen; 5 Vasily Gryazin; 6 
William Nilsson. Euro RX Super1600 (6 laps) 1 Jesse Kallio (Renault Twingo) 4m26.254s; 2 Aydar Nuriev (Skoda Fabia) 
+0.446s; 3 Rokas Baciuska (Audi A1); 4 Artis Baumanis (Skoda Fabia); 5 Gergely Marton (Skoda Fabia); 6 Janno Ligur (Skoda 
Fabia). Euro RX TouringCar (6 laps) 1 Daniel Holten (Ford Fiesta) 4m29.354s; 2 Jan Emil Wilsberg (Citroen DS3) +3.469s; 3 
Steve Volders (Ford Fiesta); 4 Fredrik Magnussen (Ford Fiesta); 5 Sivert Svardal (Mazda RX-8), 6 Anders Braten (Ford Fiesta). 
World RX Drivers’ Championship (after 5/12 rounds): 1 Kristoffersson 135; 2 Loeb 104; 3 Solberg 102; 4 Bakkerud 101; 5 
Ekstrom 97; 6 Timmy Hansen 94.

Comeback class kings win big in Norway
The three supporting categories 

at the Norwegian World RX 

round each had a comeback 

tale to tell come the end of the 

finals on Sunday afternoon. 

Having switched teams for 

2018 from JC Raceteknik to 

OlsbergsMSE, Guillaume De 

Ridder experienced a torrid 

pair of opening rounds in 

the RX2 International Series, 

twice failing to finish the 

semi-finals.

But, in Hell, he took the lead

of the final when team-mate

and race leader Oliver Eriksson

took his joker on lap four, then

held onto the advantage after

he took his own extra route

on the final lap to score his

first victory in the

single-make category.

In Super1600, reigning RX

Academy champion Jesse Kallio

fought back from an engine 

failure in round one and an 

overheating issue in round 

two to qualify second in the 

Intermediate Classification 

in Norway with a string of 

second-fastest times. 

He then won his semi-final and 

took a first-lap joker in the final. 

He gained a decisive advantage 

in the main event when the 

leading trio, all driving Volland 

Racing machines, took their

jokers on the final lap.

It meant he scored his first

international rallycross

win aboard Set Promotion’s

Renault Twingo.

Former Supercar racer Daniel

Holten won the second round

of the TouringCar category,

having been spun out of

contention at round one

in Belgium.

De Ridder (centre) managed to overcome his bad luck to win

incident, he was able match 

Kristoffersson’s lap times, but for 

the fifth time in as many races he was 

arguably the least lucky driver in the 

event. Bakkerud finished sixth.

The only man other than 

Kristoffersson to win a round so 

far this season, Sebastien Loeb, failed 

to make the final after his spotter 

neglected to tell the Frenchman to 

take his joker in Q3, dropping him to 

the foot of  the session’s standings. He 

could only manage fourth in semi-

final one, while Niclas Gronholm 

again impressed in his father Marcus’ 

GRX team and finished fourth in 

semi-final two.

Alex Wurz followed in his triple-

European Rallycross champion father 

Franz’s footsteps by making his 

rallycross debut in the MJP Racing 

Team Austria Ford Fiesta Supercar 

that Andrew Jordan had raced at 

Silverstone two weeks earlier, but 

struggled to get on top of  the car on 

the loose surfaces on the opening 

day, in part due to only having 

completed 12 miles of  testing pre-

event. He improved throughout 

and will make a further appearance 

with the team later in the campaign.

The headlines were again reserved 

for Kristoffersson, however. In his 

maiden world title winning season 

last year, the successful circuit-racer 

rewrote the World RX history books, 

claiming seven wins and 10 podiums. 

With seven rounds still to run of  the 

2018 campaign, those history books 

could be set for another refresh and 

the next round takes place at the 

Swede’s favourite venue, Holjes.  

Serial winner Kristoffersson was at it again
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This means that you can now run
102 octane fuels which will protect

your engine even better!

Protection – Consistency – Clean Burn

Meets 2018 MSA Fuel Regulations

Anglo American Oil Company

We have 102 octane MSA
compliant race fuels for turbo, 
historic and normally aspirated 
engines in stock. For more 
information check our online 
shop or call 01929 551557 and 
talk to our technical team about 

102 Octane – It's  
All Go For 2018!
New for 2018 – MSA Pump Fuel 

Regulations are now 102 octane

We deliver to your door!



RACING REPORTS
BRANDS HATCH:MSVR BY MARK LIBBETER JUNE 9/10

ROCKINGHAM: 750MC BY GRAHAM KEILLOH JUNE 9/10

Photos:GaryHawkins

Anglo American Formula 5000s
Race 1: Michael Lyons (Lola T400)
Race 2: Michael Lyons (Lola T400)

Bernie’s V8s
Race 1: Darren Dowling (TVR Sagaris)
Race 2: Darren Dowling (TVR Sagaris)
Race 3: Darren Dowling (TVR Sagaris)

Champion of Brands
Race 1: Oliver White (Medina Sport JL17)
Race 2: Oliver White (Medina Sport JL17)

Legends
Saturday
Heat 1: Jack Parker
Heat 2: John Mickel
Final: Steve Whitelegg
Sunday
Heat 1: Miles Rudmon
Heat 2: John Mickel
Final: Steve Whitelegg

NASCAR Whelen Euro Series (Elite 1)
Race 1: Frederic Gabillon (Toyota Camry)
Race 2: Gianmarco Ercoli (Ford Mustang)

NASCAR Whelen Euro Series (Elite 2)
Race 1: Guillaume Deflandre (Chevrolet SS)
Race 2: Florian Venturi (Ford Mustang)

SpeedFest Saloons
Race 1: Alex Sidwell (Holden Commodore)
Race 2: Alex Sidwell (Holden Commodore)

750 Formula
Race 1: Ed Pither (PRS 1b)
Race 2: Ed Pither (PRS 1b)

Armed Forces Race Challenge
Race 1: Mark Inman
(Vauxhall VX220)
Race 2: Mark Inman
(Vauxhall VX220)

Armed Forces Race
Challenge (BAMA)
Darren Berris (Westfield V8)

Bikesports
Race 1: Joe Stables (Radical SR3)
Race 2: Joe Stables (Radical SR3)
Race 3: Joe Stables (Radical SR3)

Clio 182
Race 1: Mark Balmer
Race 2: Patrick Fletcher
Race 3: Patrick Fletcher

Club Enduro
Andy Baylie/Luke Schlewitz
(BMW E46 M3)

Roadsports
Andy Marston/Brett Evans
(BMW E46 M3)

Sport Specials
Race 1: Matthew Booth
(MK Indy RR)
Race 2: Matthew Booth
(MK Indy RR)

Toyota MR2
Race 1: Shaun Traynor
Race 2: Shaun Traynor

WINNERS

WINNERS

Victory spoils in the headlining
NASCARWhelenEuroSeries
Elite 1 double-headerwere
sharedbetweenFrance’s Frederic
Gabillon and ItalianGianmarco
Ercoli as thousandsof fans
descendedonBrandsHatch for
its sixthAmericanSpeedFest.

Gabillon got the jump on the pack from

pole in the opener, but hopes of building

up an advantage were promptly slowed

due to the intervention of the safety car.

When racing resumed, Alon Day

attempted to dive inside third-placed

Ercoli. At the same time, former

Formula Ford Festival winner Marc

Goossens tried to outbrake both as

the trio thundered into Paddock Hill.

Contact was made, dropping Day down

the order and leaving Ercoli’s car

beached in the gravel. Goossens’ role in

the incident did not go unnoticed by the

officials and after finishing a close

second to the victorious Gabillon, the

frustrated Belgian was later handed a

30-second penalty. Dutchman Loris

Hezemans inherited the runner-up spot

ahead of Francesco Sini.

A three-car pile-up marred the start of

race two as Stienes Longin was pitched

into a spin along Cooper Straight and

was collected by Julien Schell, who in

turn was hit by Longin’s father, Bert.

A fire ignited in Schell’s car in the

aftermath, contributing to a race

stoppage. Ercoli led the restarted event

from start-to-finish, despite the close

attentions of Day. The latter almost

made a decisive pass at Graham Hill

bend on the final tour, but was forced

wide by Ercoli before being pushed back

to third by the opportunistic Goossens.

Guillaume Deflandre took a lights-to-

flag victory in the opening Elite 2 race,

despite driveshaft problems requiring

frantic repairs in the pits just seconds

before he was due to lead the field onto

the starting grid. In the duel for second,

Florian Venturi appeared to have timed

his move to perfection when he dived

inside Felipe Rabello at Clearways on

the final lap, but Rabello snatched the

position back on the drag to the line.

Venturi won race two after forcing his

way past Guillaume Dumarey at Druids

at half-distance.

ShaunTraynortookbothMR2 winsfroma

controversialRockinghammeetingto

reignitehischampionshipchances.

VictoryinraceonewenttoTraynorafter

leaderJoshBrooks–underpressurefrom

Traynor–slidoff atDeenehairpinonthe

lastlapfollowingabrakepadbreakage.

Traynortheninheritedtheracetwowin

afterfinishingsecondontheroadwhen

first-to-the-flagPaulCookwasdisqualified

fornudgingearlyleaderBrooksintoaspin

onlaptwo.

“ThehandlingiswhatgotmewhereI

wastoday,thepower’snotquitethere,”

saidTraynor.

Whenaskedif thiswouldstarta

championshiptilt forhimTraynorreplied:

“That’swhatmyplanis.Ithinktherecould

befourorfivethatcouldgetacharge.Outof

AMERICANDREAM
ATBRANDSHATCH

Stables took Bikesports hat-trick

Photos:Steve Jones

CHAMPIONSHIP CHARGE FOR
TRAYNOR AFTER MR2 BRACE

MR2 wins went to Traynor (27) at Rockingham after problems for his rivals

MultipleChampionof Brandswinner

OliverWhiteaddedtwomorewinstohis

tallyinhisMedinaSportJL17inapairof

raceswherebackmarkersplayedan

inadvertent,butcrucial,roleinthefinal

outcome.Whiteusurpedearlyleader

MichaelEastwell intheopenerwhen

Eastwell’sSpectrum011Cwasboxedin

bybattlingtrafficatDruidsonlap12of 18.

AtanglewithNicoGruber’sRayGR

droppedEastwelloutof contentionin

racetwo,leavingLukeCoopertotakethe

fighttoWhite.Thetusslelastedformuch

of theraceuntilCooper’sSwiftSC16was

baulkedbyaslowercaratClearways,

offeringWhitedecisivebreathingspace.

JohnMickelandSteveWhiteleggwere

atthecentreof thedramainthesix

Legends racesstaged.Bothdriverswon

tworaceseachbutnotwithoutan

elementof controversy.InSaturday’s

final,winnerMickelwasadjudgedto

havegainedanunfairadvantagewhenhe

pushedleaderWhiteleggwideat

Clearwaysonthelastlap.Atimepenalty

forthethree-timechampionreversedthe

positionspost-race.

MichaelLyonsdominatedboth‘Anglo

American’Formula5000contestsinhis

LolaT400.NeilGloverstavedoff race-

longpressurefromtheSurteesTS11of

GregThorntontoclaimsecondinrace

one.Thorntonwasdeniedthespotagain

bySteveFarthinginthesecondraceafter

Glover’sChevronB37wassidelinedbya

splithose.

White (94) won Champion of Brands races

Ercoli leads the NASCAR 

Whelen Euro field at start

three rounds there’s five different 

drivers who have won; I’ve been in the 

championship four years and I’ve 

never seen that diversity.”

Championship leader Ben Rowe finished 

10th in race one after getting “punted 

off” then but salvaged second place 

from race two.

Andy Marston/Brett Evans in their BMW 

E46 M3 took Roadsports victory, again after 

the winner on the road was disqualified – 

this time Guy Colclough and Stewart Lines 

for Colclough passing just after an early 

race safety car period commenced. 

Colclough disputed this but did not have 

evidence due to the memory of his in-car 

camera being full.

The Colclough/Lines pair’s three-hour 

Club Enduro race was also frustrating, 

with repeated tyre problems causing 

them to pull out after an hour. Andy Baylie 

and Luke Schlewitz won in their BMW E46 

M3 after the gearbox broke on long-time 

leader Martin James’s Honda Civic with 

40 minutes left.

Joe Stables took a clean sweep of  three 

Bikesports wins in his Radical SR3. Class B 

championship leader Stables passed Class A 

leader Lee Torrie on the final lap of  the 

opener, overtook early leader Phil Cooper at 

half  distance to win the second race and 

led lights-to-flag in the third. Torrie took 

all of  the Class A wins.

Patrick Fletcher extended his Clio 182 

championship lead with two wins as well as 

second place behind Mark Balmer in the 

opening race of  the three.

Fletcher’s closest title rival Ryan Polley 

missed the first race with engine problems, 

then finished 10th in the second race after 

starting from the back and ninth in the final 

race after getting caught up in a late incident 

triggered by David Hitchin. Other 

championship contender Jack Kingsbury 

took two fourth places then slid out in the 

final race.

Ed Pither rose from the second row to ease 

to both 750 Formula wins – his fourth 

victory from five this season. In the first race 

he touched wheels with championship 

leader Bill Cowley when taking the lead, the 

latter spinning but not blaming Pither. 

Cowley recovered to finish third in that race 

and second in race two.

Mark Inman in a Vauxhall VX220 took 

both Armed Forces Race Challenge 

victories, the first leading all the way and the 

second climbing from fourth after running 

wide at Deene first time through.

Matthew Booth in his MK Indy RR won 

both Sport Specials races from Darren 

Berris’s Westfield V8, his third win from 

four rounds he’s entered this year. Berris got 

the compensation of  winning a special race 

for Army entries – not part of  the Armed 

Forces Race Challenge series.
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BRITISH GT: SILVERSTONE

TheAstonMartinpair haveentered the title picture. ByRobert Ladbrook

M
arkFarmer 
smiled slyly 
when he said: 
“Yeah, our 
championship 
pretty much 
starts now. 

Never mind the first two rounds…”
Those words came after the first win 

for himself  and team-mate Nicki Thiim 

earlier this month at Snetterton. If  

the seeds of  the revival were sown in 

Norfolk, the pair’s title hopes bloomed 

in Northamptonshire with victory in 

the Silverstone 500 showpiece.

Farmer and Thiim’s second win from 

three races – and TF Sport’s third on the 

trot – was hard earned, after so nearly 

being lost in the first stint when Farmer 

found himself  facing backwards at 

Becketts after a thump from Graham 

Davidson’s Aston Martin Vantage.

“I thought that was it – game over,” 

said Farmer. “I genuinely thought that 

had blown our chance. I was fuming. 

But credit to the team, the strategy 

still played out and things went our 

way. What a boost this is to our 

championship hopes!”

Farmer/Thiim’s car didn’t start 

the season well, with a litany of  

issues robbing them of the chance to 

prove their pace. Those were ironed 

out by Snetterton, when pole, a win 

and a podium represented a strong 

points haul.

Having dominated in Norfolk, the 

Astons weren’t the fastest marque 

on the grid this time. All of  the Vantages 

were handed an extra 5kg of  ballast. 

In contrast its biggest title challenger, 

the Lamborghini Huracan – ballasted 

to the max last time out – had 15kg 

taken off, leading to a 20kg swing 

toward the Italian cars. However, it 

didn’t help Barwell in qualifying, as 

lead drivers Jon Minshaw and Phil 

Keen struggled with a balance issue 

eventually traced to a problem with 

the differential. The understeering 

Lambo would only start a lowly 13th.

Instead the title of  Aston-beater 

went to the RJN Nissan GT-R of  

Struan Moore and guest entry Ricardo 

Sanchez. The GT-R’s biggest weakness 

is that it has more grunt than grip and 

can suffer badly from traction issues. 

But, with Silverstone recently 

resurfaced, that problem was 

alleviated by the more abrasive surface.

“Around the high-speed stuff  the 

car is amazing and we can finally drive 

off  the slower corners too,” said Moore 

after the car took pole ahead of  

Farmer/Thiim’s combined effort.

Being a silver-graded driver within an 

amateur field, it was little surprise 

that Sanchez bolted away at the 

start, leaving Farmer to defend from 

Davidson, Ian Loggie’s Bentley and 

Richard Neary’s Mercedes.

Davidson started his car on a lighter 

fuel load than the longer-running 

Farmer, and caught him before trying 

to pass into Becketts, only to whack 

Farmer’s rear and spin him out. 

That earned Davidson’s car a 10-second 

stop-go, and an extra stop to replace 

the steering arm, which put it out 

of  contention.

At that point the sister TF car came 

into play. Derek Johnston was one of  

the first GT3 runners to stop, handing 

over to Marco Sorensen, whose long 

and swift stint brought the car into play.

When the leading Nissan stopped 

after the hour-mark, disaster struck. “I 

pulled away and the seat hadn’t clicked 

into place on the runners, so it slid 

right back when the car moved,” said 

Moore, who lost significant time to the 

charging Sorensen, ceded the lead and 

was then forced into a short stint after 

admitting: “I could hardly reach the 

pedals, let alone brake properly!”

Barwell changed the gearbox and 

differential on the Minshaw/Keen car 

overnight, and both drivers reported 

an improvement and raced far better 

than they qualified. By mid-distance, 

when the true order emerged, the car 

was well in play and running second 

thanks to a great first stint from Keen 

and trouble for their rivals.

As well as the Nissan’s issues, 

Loggie/Callum MacLeod’s Bentley 

lost time after a tangle with a 

GT4 runner, while Neary/Adam 

Christodoulou’s Mercedes suffered 

suspension damage and retired. 

TF MAKES IT THREE
FARMER, THIIM FIGHT BACK FOR VICTORY

ROUND-UP

Linus Lundqvist once again proved the man 
to beat in BRDC British F3 at Silverstone, 
not putting a wheel wrong all weekend 
and extending his lead in the standings.

The Swede, in his words, had “the perfect 
Saturday”, taking his first outright pole 
position and holding off Kush Maini for 
the duration of the 10-lap race on the
Grand Prix layout to claim his fourth win 
of the year.

He cruised through from 17th on the 
full-reverse grid second race to sixth by 
the flag on Sunday, and enjoyed runner-up 
spot in the final race to hold a 56-point lead 
over Carlin’s Nicolai Kjaergaard at the 
halfway stage of the season.

“It’s been a very solid weekend, I’m still 
really happy with getting my first pole 
position,” said a delighted Lundqvist.

“It’s always good to have that [points] 
buffer [in the standings] but there’s still 
so long to go. 

“I can’t start playing safe for the 

championship, I still need to win races.”
If Lundqvist left Silverstone the most 

satisfied British F3 driver, Lanan Racing’s 
Kush Maini was perhaps the most 
frustrated. The Indian was pipped to pole 
by just 0.051s for race one and shadowed 
Lundqvist throughout but never had enough 
of a chance to overtake. He was knocked 
into a spin on the opening lap of race two by 
Douglas Motorsport’s Jamie Chadwick and 
recovered to 14th, but had secured a fast 
enough lap to start from pole in race three.

Bogging down off the line allowed fellow 
front-row starter Tom Gamble to lead into 
Copse, though, and an attempt to repass 
the Fortec driver into Maggots and 
Becketts put Maini on the kerb and he lost 
another spot to Lundqvist – eventually 
finishing a frustrated third.

“I came out of Copse in second and I think 
he underestimated how quick he [Gamble] 
could go into the corner [Maggots], I was 
bouncing all over the place [on the kerb],” 

said Maini, who sits third in the standings 
now 97 points adrift of Lundqvist.

“It’s motorsport and it can do that to 
you [bad results] and there’s still half 
the championship left but I’m definitely 
not happy.”

Kjaergaard also had a weekend to forget, 
scoring two fourth place finishes and a sixth 
as all four Carlin cars struggled through the 
high-speed corners.

Double R secured its second win of the 
weekend courtesy of Pavan Ravishankar, 
who made the most of the reverse-grid 
second race to take his maiden British F3 
win. The Singaporean put in a faultless 
drive to beat Carlin’s Sun Yue Yang, while 
Gamble took third before going on to win 
the final race of the weekend – a change of 
engine after race one rectifying a lack of 
straight-line speed.

A notable absentee from the British F3 
grid were any Chris Dittmann Racing cars, 
as its two drivers – Briton Harry Webb and 

Malaysian Chia Wing Hoong – were unable 
to secure sponsorship to compete.

The high-speed nature of the Silverstone 
layout lent itself to the other one-make 
series on show and produced some titanic 
slipstreaming battles.

Danny Winstanley extended his lead at 
the top of the Caterham Seven 420R 

standings after winning both races but had 
to fight all the way for them. Up to 12 cars 
battled for the lead at one stage in the first 
race, with multiple overtakes for top spot 
almost every lap. Winstanley was unable to 
break away but used his experience to beat 
Sean Byrne and Jack Brown. In race two, 
front-row starters Winstanley and Byrne 
worked together to pull away from the rest 
of the field and the drag to the line went in 
favour of Winstanley – but only by the small 
margin of 0.008s.

A misjudgement when lapping a 
backmarker on the final lap into Village cost 
Shane Stoney victory in race one of the GT5 

Challenge. James Kellett, who’d kept 
polesitter Stoney honest throughout, 
pounced up the inside into the right-hander 
to take the lead and victory.

Stoney made no mistake in the second 
race, pulling a gap to the gaggle of Ginettas 
behind to win, while Tom Golding 
dominated both G40 Cup outings which 
were held in conjunction with the GT5s.

Jordan Collard took his maiden victory in 
the first Mini Challenge race, passing 
long-time leader Ant Whorton-Eales 
into Copse with three laps to go.

Only one racing lap was completed in 
the second race following a delayed start 
(see Racing News) and safety car period to 
recover several cars from the scenery – 
most notably front-row starter Jack 
Davidson, who spun at Becketts.

Rob Smith took his first Mini win this year 
from Whorton-Eales and Nathan Harrison 
in the dash to the flag.

Stefan Mackley

RJN Nissan headed 

the field away
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Century Motorsport celebrated its

second British GT4 win in succession,

with Jack Mitchell and Aleksander

Schjerpen capitalising on heartbreak

for the Equipe Verschuur team of

Finlay Hutchison and Daniel McKay.

Hutchison and McKay looked

untouchable around the fast sweeps

of Silverstone as they found “the

perfect balance” in their McLaren

570S GT4 – a car that has notably

been difficult to set-up to find the

operative tyre window.

But the pair nailed it, taking pole on

Saturday and also looking unbeatable

for the first two hours on Sunday, and

then things took a turn for the worst.

Hutchison admitted to “messing

up the start... really, really badly”

and slipped back to fourth as the

fast-starting Lewis Proctor shot his

Tolman McLaren into the lead from

seventh on the grid in the first lap.

Undeterred, Hutchison fought

back to secure the lead again shortly

before handing to McKay, who

consolidated the advantage to the

best part of 20 seconds. Hutchison

then took over again and continued to

romp clear. That was until his front-

right suspension gave way, robbing

the crew of a 35-second lead and a

sure victory.

With the long-term leaders out,

a frantic battle played out for the

podium places. Ben Tuck/Ben Green

led the way in the sister Century

BMW M4, but slipped back to third

after serving their 20-second success

penalty after their win last time out.

MITCHELL AND SCHJERPEN LUCK IN

BMW prevailed 

again in GT4 ranks

RESULTS

RESULTS

BRDC British F3 Race 1 (all 10 
laps) 1 Linus Lundqvist (Double R); 2 
Kush Maini (Lanan) +0.392s; 3 Jordan 
Cane (Douglas); 4 Clement Novalak 
(Carlin); 5 Jamie Chadwick (Douglas); 
6 Nicolai Kjaergaard (Carlin). Fastest 
lap Maini 1m56.921s (112.70mph). 
Pole Lundqvist. Starters 17. Race 2 1 
Pavan Ravishankar (Double R); 2 Sun 
Yue Yang (Carlin) +3.461s; 3 Tom 
Gamble (Fortec); 4 Kjaergaard; 5 
Tristan Charpentier (Fortec); 6 
Lundqvist. FL Gamble 1m56.936s 

(112.69mph). P Ravishankar. S 17. 
Race 3 1 Gamble; 2 Lundqvist 
+2.503s ; 3 Maini; 4 Kjaergaard; 5 
Cane; 6 Novalak. FL Gamble 
1m56.845s (112.78mph). P Maini. S 
17. Points (after 12/24 rounds) 1 
Lundqvist 324; 2 Kjaergaard 268; 
Maini 227; 4 Gamble 203; 5 Cane 159; 
6 Krish Mahadik (Double R).

Caterham Seven 420R
Race 1: Danny Winstanley
Race 2: Danny Winstanley

Ginetta GT5 Challenge/G40 Cup
Race 1: James Kellett
Race 2: Shane Stoney

Ginetta Racing Drivers’ Club
Race 1: James Crawshaw 
(Ginetta G40)
Race 2: James Crawshaw 
(Ginetta G40)

Mini Challenge
Race 1: Jordan Collard
Race 2: Rob Smith

British GT Championship (85 laps) 1 Mark Farmer/
Nicki Thiim (TF Sport Aston Martin Vantage); 2 Jon 
Minshaw/Phil Keen (Barwell Motorsport Lamborghini 
Huracan) +3.533s; 3 Flick Haigh/Jonny Adam (Optimum 
Motorsport Aston Martin Vantage); 4 Ricardo Sanchez/
Struan Moore (RJN Nissan GT-R NISMO); 5 Derek 
Johnston/Marco Sorensen (TF Sport Aston Martin 
Vantage); 6 Rick Parfitt Jr/Seb Morris (Team Parker 
Racing Bentley Continental). Fastest lap Sorensen 
1m59.725s (110.06mph). Pole Sanchez/Moore 3m59.849s 
(combined time). Starters 14. Points (After 6/9 rounds) 
1 Minshaw/Keen 101pts; 2 Farmer/Thiim 98.5; 3 Lee 
Mowle/Yelmer Buurman (ERC Sport Mercedes-AMG) 80; 
4 Haigh/Adam 79.5; 5 Johnston/Sorensen 79; 6 Andrew 
Howard/Darren Turner (Beechdean AMR Aston Martin 
Vantage) 69.5.

GT4 (77 laps) 1 Aleksander Schjerpen/Jack Mitchell 
(Century Motorsport BMW M4); 2 Lewis Proctor/Jordan 
Albert (Tolman Motorsport McLaren 570S) +27.584s; 3 
Will Moore/Matt Nicoll-Jones (Academy Motorsport Aston 
Martin Vantage); 4 Callum Pointon/Patrik Matthiesen 
(HHC Motorsport Ginetta G55); 5 Ben Tuck/Ben Green 
(Century BMW M4); 6 Kelvin Fletcher/Martin Polwman 
(UltraTek Racing Team RJN Nissan 370Z). FL Mitchell 
2m12.263s (99.63mph). P Finlay Hutchison/Dan McKay 
(Equipe Verschuur McLaren 570S) 4m23.258s (combined 
time). Class winner: Fletcher/Plowman. S 22. Points: 1 
Pointon/Matthiesen 83.5pts; 2 Moore/Nicoll-Jones 75; 3 
Mitchell 71.5; 4 Michael O’Brien/Charlie Fagg (Tolman 
McLaren 570S) 65; 5 Tuck/Green 63; 6 Proctor/Albert 59.

GT4

Thiim and Farmer (centre) have zeroed in on the points lead

Farmer/Thiim 

turned up the heat

That handed the lead to Mitchell/

Schjerpen, who had kept things 

clean to climb up the order having 

lost time with a radio glitch early on.

“We did qualifying laps for the best 

part of  two-and-a-half  hours, but it 

feels mega to win,” said Mitchell. 

“We didn’t have the qualifying pace 

[they started ninth] but the car was 

so consistent in the race that we 

could tick the laps off.”

Jordan Albert brought the 

McLaren he shares with Proctor 

home in second, defying its 

15-seconds extra in the pits to 

replicate its result from the last race.

The fight for third was a thriller. 

Tuck held on gamely on worn tyres 

but succumbed to both Matt 

Nicoll-Jones/Will Moore’s Academy 

Aston Martin and the HHC Ginetta 

of  Callum Pointon/Patrik 

Matthiesen in the closing laps.

Matthiesen then launched an 

audacious lunge up the inside of  

Nicoll-Jones as the pair ran into 

Woodcote for the last time and got 

the place on the road, only to have 

the positions reversed after contact.

Kelvin Fletcher/Martin Plowman 

recovered from a time penalty for 

contact with Charlie Fagg’s McLaren 

to finish sixth and win the Pro-Am 

division after what Plowman labelled 

“the best stint of  my life” in the RJN 

Nissan 370Z.

The Equipe Verschuur crew lost out on a near-certain win

Linus Lunqvist extended his points lead with a win in the opening race

With just an hour to go, the fight for 

glory boiled down to just four cars – and 

would be decided by the pitstop success 

penalties each one carried over from the 

last race. Johnston/Sorensen had to 

serve an extra 20s stationery on their 

third and final mandatory stop, which 

dropped them to fifth, behind the 

recovering Nissan. Farmer/Thiim had 

to serve 10s, but Farmer managed to 

craft enough of  a gap over Minshaw 

in the penultimate stint that Thiim 

managed to bring the car back into the 

fray in the lead, just 0.5s ahead of  Keen 

after the two cars pitted together for a 

pitstop showdown.

Thiim held the lead to the flag as the 

Lambo came under intense pressure 

from Adam in the Optimum Aston 

he shares with Flick Haigh for the 

final 11 laps.

“Those were the longest 11 laps I think 

I’ve ever had,” said an exhausted 

Keen. “This is a power track and 

doesn’t suit the Lambo brilliantly. 

But credit to the team for believing we 

had a problem with the car and staying 

up late fixing it.”

One of  the stories of  the race came 

from the number one Bentley, where 

the reigning champions made a 

surprise return. 

After his late call to action (see Racing 

News) Seb Morris slotted back in 

alongside Rick Parfitt Jr brilliantly.

The car was dumped to the back of  the 

grid after the Sunday morning driver 

switch, but Parfitt drove a great first 

hour-long stint to bring it back into 

contention, despite a spin at Luffield. 

Morris then jumped straight in and kept 

pace with the regulars to help the crew to 

fourth. They were put back to sixth 

post-race for a yellow flag infringement.

Seb Morris was reunited with Rick Parfitt. They finished in sixth
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BOSS Ireland
Race 1: Sylvie Mullins (Dallara)
Race 2: Sylvie Mullins (Dallara)

Fiesta ST
Race 1: Michael Cullen
Race 2: Graham McDonnell

Fiesta Zetec
Race 1: Owen Purcell
Race 2: Owen Purcell

Formula Sheane
Race 1: David Parks
Race 2: David Parks

Formula Vee B/C
Race 1: Gavin Buckley
Race 2: Luke O’Faolain

Formula Vee A
Race 1: Lee Newsome
Race 2: Colm Blackburn

HRCA Historics
Race 1: Jackie Cochrane
(Sunbeam Tiger)
Race 2: Jackie Cochrane
(Sunbeam Tiger)

Irish Strykers
Race 1: Greg Kelly
Race 2: Greg Kelly

Irish Supercars
Race 1: Cameron Fenton
Race 2: Cameron Fenton

Open Endurance Race
Niall Murray/Eoin Murray
(SEAT Leon)

500OA Racing Championship
Race 1: Darrell Woods (Staride Mk3)
Race 2: Mike Fowler (Cooper Mk5)

British Thoroughbreds & Classic Challenge
Kevin Doyle (Jaguar XJ12 Coupe)

HSCC 70s Road Sport Championship
Race 1: Charles Barter (Datsun 240Z)
Race 2: Charles Barter (Datsun 240Z)

HSCC Historic Road Sports Championship
Race 1: Kevin Kivlochan (Morgan +8)
Race 2: Kevin Kivlochan (Morgan +8)

Motorsport School Sports Saloon Challenge
Ryan Edmonds (Ariel Atom)

Motorsport School Sports Saloon Challenge/
British Thoroughbreds & Classic Challenge
combined
Darren Edmonds (Ariel Atom)

WINNERS

WINNERS

There was a new challenge for the

Mondello Park racers last weekend

as the meeting was run in the

anti-clockwise direction for the

first time in over 20 years.

But the new layout did not stop Michael

Cullen taking anotherFiesta STwin in

the opener, despite a late-race challenge

from Darragh McMullen, with reigning

champion Dave Maguire in third. On the

opening lap of race two, Barry-John

McHenry got out of shape while trying to

wrest the lead from Graham McDonnell,

setting off a chain reaction behind,

eliminating Maguire and dropping

Cullen well back. McDonnell made no

mistakes to take a fine win, with

McHenry second and Cullen

entertaining with a charge to fourth.

Once early leader Pat McBennett

dropped out of theOpen Endurance

Series’ debut Mondello appearance,

the SEAT Leon of Eoin and Niall Murray

was unchallenged. Rod McGovern

gradually tracked down Shane Murphy,

annexing second in the final stages, both

also SEAT-mounted.

Owen Purcell dominated proceedings

in theFiesta Zetecopener despite a

heroic challenge from newbie Colin

Murray in the opening laps. In the

second race, the top six were reversed

but Purcell fought through for the

double, with early leader William Kellett

shadowing him home.

Gavin Buckley took the honours in the

VeeB/C race, once Luke O’Faolain

retired with a broken throttle cable,

before O’Faolain dominated second time

round. In the first final, polesitter Lee

Newsome and reigning champion Colm

Blackburn battled mightily until

Blackburn retired with a few laps to run,

handing second to Jimmy Furlong.

At the second time of asking, Newsome

stalled on the grid, dropping to the back.

Blackburn took the win, but Anthony

Cross kept him honest, as Newsome

scythed back through the grid to cross

the line in fourth, taking fastest lap in

the process.

Steve Griffin was the earlyHRCA

leader, until Jackie Cochrane’s

rumbling Tiger was up to temperature

and he blasted by the Modsport Midget.

TheHistoric SportsCarClub’s
pair of 70sRoadSport raceswas
the highlight ofMallory’s Classic
andModernMotorsport Festival
thanks to two close encounters.
CharlesBarterwon frompolewith
hisDatsun 240Z–but a poor start
and traffic left himwithwork to do
first timeout.

Barter’sveryslowgetawayfromthe

grid,asaresultof beingunfamiliarwith

hisnewgearbox,handedMarkLeverett

theleadinhis1974LotusElan,while

Leverett’sson,Will,spunoff atGerard’s

fromthirdanddroppedto19th.

AfinediveonlapsixatGerard’senabled

Bartertoretakethelead,buthelostit

MONDELLO INREVERSEGIVES
DRIVERSANEWCHALLENGE

Woods won 500cc F3 in his Staride

Photos:MickWalker

BARTER PROVIDES CLASSIC
RACING AT MALLORY FESTIVAL

except second gear in the hairpin,”

the former Olympic and world

championship-level shooter said.

“I was very, very pleased to see the

finish – when it happened out of Gerard’s

I didn’t think it would make it to the end.”

Having cannibalised his father

Barry’s Elan S3 for parts to start the

second race, he made Davison Sr’s

sacrifice worthwhile with a storming

start. Despite the quick getaway, he

couldn’t make a move on Kivlochan

thanks to the Morgan’s stronger

straight-line speed.

Oulton Park winner Darrell Woods

eased his 1953 Staride Mk3 to a

straightforward lights-to-flag win in the

first of the 500 Owners’ Association

races, cruising to a comfortable nine-

second victory over Mike Fowler.

Woods looked comfortable throughout

the second race until a carburetor

failure at the end of the penultimate

lap forced him to pull off and back

into the paddock.

Squabbling for second throughout

were the Cooper Mk5s of Richard De La

Roche and Fowler – that battle settling

in favour of Fowler for the win after

Woods’ retirement.

Ryan Edmonds may have cruised his

Ariel Atom to a 7.2s win in the first

Motorsports School Sports Saloon

Challenge, but it was Tim Foxlow who

provided the heroics to get the second

step of the podium in his Ford Escort

among the other Atoms.

Foxlow had been dicing with Darren

Edmonds throughout, but held on at

the end when it counted.

A new gearbox hampered Barter off the line in race one leaving him with plenty of work to do to claim victory

againatthesamespotjustthreelapslater

whenbackmarkersemergedintheway.

ButtheDorchesterdriverusedhiscar’s

superiorspeedtolungelateonthebrakes

throughtheJohnCooperEssestotake

aleadhewouldn’trelinquish.

Furtherback,WillLeverettmadea

strongrecoverytoseventh.

LeverettJrthenplayedastarringrole

inthesecondracewithasuperbmove

throughtrafficattheDevil’sElbowtopass

JeremyClark(LotusElanS4)before

takingsecondfromJohnWilliams

(Porsche911SC)onelaplater.

ButLeverett’sracecameundonewhen

anoil leakontrackturnedintoanengine

blowupontheStebbeStraight,parking

hiscarfortheafternoonandallowing

Bartertowinuntroubled.

JohnDavisondidwelltoputhis1963

LotusElanS1onpoleamongthemighty

Morgan+8sforthefirstof theHSCC’s

HistoricRoadSports encountersbut,

despitehavinganexcellentstart,

wasn’tabletoholdoff the+8paceof

KevinKivlochan.

Itemergedthatonthesecondlap

Davisonlostdriveontheleft-rearwheel,

promptingahastylunchspentreplacingit

fromtheLotusElanS3racerof dadBarry.

“I was in fourth gear everywhere

In race two, it was much of the same,

with Michael Doyle third in both 

contests in his BDG-engined Lotus Elan.

Cameron Fenton dominated the first 

Irish Supercar race, crossing the line 

well ahead of  John Cardoo and Alan 

Watkins. In race two, Fenton once again 

led away, while a run around the outside 

at Turn 1 sent Charlie Linnane onto the 

grass meaning the podium finishers

were the same as in race one.

Rob Savage (Honda Integra) took the 

first Irish Touring Car race on his class 

return. Eric Carroll drove superbly to 

climb from fourth and challenged the 

leader strongly in the latter stages. In 

race two, Savage once again came out 

tops, with fellow returnee Gareth 

Hayden second and Carroll third.

Series leader Greg Kelly won the first 

Stryker race by a significant margin 

with Andy Dalton second and Bill Griffin 

third. A gearbox problem in qualifying 

meant Nicole Drought could not take up 

her front-row spot, but with a new ’box 

fitted she just made it to the grid for race 

two. Kelly did the double, with Drought 

chasing Griffin down in the closing

stages to complete the podium.

David Parks took Formula Sheane 

race one with apparent ease, multiple 

champion Brian Hearty next up with 

Richard Kearney third. Race two was 

remarkably similar, save for the fact 

that Kearney was closer to Hearty, 

with Parks well clear once again.

Supercars head away anti-clockwise

Cullen won race one 

before recovery drive

RACING REPORTS
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ELECTRIC FUTURE
CONFIRMED FORWRX
FIA rubber stamps switch for 2020 competition

By Hal Ridge

Plans for the World Rallycross 
Championship to switch to electric 
cars for 2020 were approved by 
the World Motor Sport Council 
at a meeting in the Philippines 
last week. 

Motorsport News first revealed plans 

of  the switch last August. In addition to 

manufacturer entries, privateers will be 

eligible to take part, the WMSC having 

announced that privateer entrants 

will be able to homologate their own 

cars using the same common single-

make battery and chassis that every 

constructor in the series will use.

However, instead of  using an existing 

road car body, privateers will design 

their own body work using a “generic 

car model” from the FIA. Invitations 

to tender for the common chassis and 

battery were issued in February. 

Williams Advanced Engineering has 

been designated battery supplier, while 

French firm ORECA will develop and 

supply the carbon monocoque chassis. 

Manufacturers and privateers will 

install their own powertrain into the 

four-wheel-drive chassis, based on 

regulations “derived from those applicable 

for Formula E cars, with some restrictions 

aimed at controlling costs and 

development,” said a WMSC statement. 

As expected, cars will use a pair of  

motors, one on each axle, producing 

500kW. Entries into the series will be 

restricted to two-car teams, eligible to 

compete for drivers’ and 

manufacturers’ World Championships. 

The “four best results among cars 

from each manufacturer per event to 

count towards the Manufacturers’ 

Championship classification,” states 

the WMSC, suggesting a team structure 

similar to DTM could be used, where 

a manufacturer runs multiple cars 

through separate two-car outfits. 

Privateers will be eligible for a

 Team Trophy. 

The closing date for manufacturers 

to sign up for the new series is July 30.

Philip Buckle won the Wyre Forest

Car Trial in a borrowed Citroen Saxo 

as his new engine still isn’t complete. 

Neil Mackay pushed Buckle initially 

but total electrical failure in his 

ageing Citroen AX after lunch ended 

his challenge. Similarly, Ray Jacobs’ 

gearbox failure halted him, enabling 

Buckle to clean up ahead of 

British champion and class rival 

Rupert North.

 Mark Hoppe took yet another 

BTRDA Spoon and the MSA bonus 

point with least errors in the rear-

wheel-drive class in second overall 

with brother-in-law Shawn Franklin 

coming from behind in the last round 

of eight hills to win the new-car class 

with a stunning round. Barrie Parker 

and Henry Kitching led the class 

during the day with a huge class 

battle between all three.

In the rear-wheel-drive class, the 

leading four were covered by just 

five points. 

John Charles nearly surprised all 

but for a costly six points just before 

lunch hindered him to third. Dick 

Glossop dropped a costly seven 

during the first round resulting in 

fourth in class with Steve Courts 

upholding Imp honours with second 

in class three behind Hoppe. 

Duncan Stephens

Results
Wyre Forest Car Trial
Organiser: Kidderminster Motor Club Where: Wyre 
Forest, Worcestershire Starters: 23.
1 Philip Buckle (Citroen Saxo) 74 per cent; 2 Mark 
Hoppe (Dutton Melos) 80.7 per cent; 3 Shawn 
Franklin (Citroen Saxo); 4 Barrie Parker (Fiat 600); 5 
Henry Kitching (Vauxhall Corsa); 6 Rupert North 
(Rover Mini); 7 Steve Courts (Hillman Imp); 8 John 
Charles (Liege); 9 Dick Glossop (Liege); 10 Trevor 
Moffatt (Vauxhall Corsa).

STARD has built an 

electric prototype

ROUND-UP

SPORTING SCENE

National Hot Rods: Aldershot
By Graham Brown

Organiser: Spedeworth When: June 10 Where: Aldershot
Starters: 16.

Ashasalmostbecomecustomarythe

NationalHotRodseasoncametoafinish

atAldershotandwithasomewhat

depletedentryasonlythosewith

somethingstill tovieforateitherendof

thepointstablemostlycameouttoplay.

WhileitwasPaulGommwhoracedto

abraceof wins,itwasBillyWoodwho

finallysawoff thechallengefromChris

Hairdandliftedthetrophyforwrapping

upvictoryinthepointschampionship.

Andasisalsoalmostbecoming

customary,thiswasanothermeeting

runinhotsunshineonabone-drytrack.

JasonKewhadhisbeautifullyturned

outnewGinettaonhandashetriedto

assesswhichof histwocarswillbethe

onewhichgoestotheWorldFinalgrid.

CarlWaller-Barrettontheotherhand,

hadaseeminglyincurablemisfirewith

hisstillunusualFordDuratecmotor

andmissedthefirstracealtogether.

ItwasGommwhosetoff ina

determinedmannerfromthefront

rowof thegridinheatonebutitwasn’t

longbeforefellowwhitegradersLewis

ShelleyandColinHitchwerehardafter

him.Thetwoof themstuckwiththe

leaderforalongtime,withShelley

followinginGomm’styretracksfor

manylapswithoutbeingabletomake

evenahalf chanceappearforhimself.

Hairdwasreallythemantowatch

here.Althoughstillwellbackinthe

pack,hisconstantattemptstopass

downtheoutside(makingupplacesfast

wastheonlywayhestoodachanceof

A dramatic day for Wallace Menzies,

when he topped the times in the first

run off and then spun in the second,

was followed by a Jason Mourant

victory in the second showdown at

Loton Park to keep the heat on at

the head of the British Hillclimb

Championship after the two rounds

last weekend.

Onlyonepointcoveredthetwopoints

leaderscomingtotheevent,withTrevor

Willis(OMS28)headingWillHall inhis

ForceWH-Xtec.Thosetwoweredenieda

chancetoslugitout, though,because

technicalissuesinqualifyingleftHall

unabletomakethelatterstages.

ThatgaveMenziesimpetus,andhetook

hisGouldGR59toafaultlessfastesttime

intheopeningrun.Heclockeda44.15s,

whichwasenoughforhimtoedgeout

WilliswithMourantinthirdspotjusta 

whiskerbehind.

Inthesecondruns, inthemuchhotter 

temperaturesof theafternoon,itwas

Williswhoerred.Hejustcaughtthe

grassenteringKeeper’sCornerand

thatputhimoff lineenteringthatsection. 

Hespunandnarrowlyavoidedthetyre 

wall,endinghisday.

Mouranttookadvantagewiththefastest 

timeinthesecondruns,stoppingthe

clockswitha44.23souting.Hewasahead 

of RobertKenrickinhisGWRRaptor,

whilethirdplacewenttoDaveUreninhis 

GouldGR55.

Willis now has a seven-point lead

over Will Hall, while both Menzies and 

Mourant share third place with 83 points 

each. The series moves onto Doune in 

Stirling, Scotland, in 10 days’ time.

Gomm’s final, but it’s
Wood’s points crown

Menzies and Mourant share Loton Park triumphs

NATIONAL HOT RODS BRITISH HILLCLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP

thwartingWood’schampionship

ambitions)werethemostentertaining

featureof therace,evenif allthey

eventuallyachievedwastoactually

losesomepositionsinstead.

Gommstayedoutfrontfromflagto

flag, with Shelley still shadowing him 

at the end, Ivan Grayson eventually 

rising to third after Hitch was forced 

out nearing the finish.

The second encounter began much 

the same way, although this time with 

Hitch getting away fast into the lead, 

leaving Shelley to try and fend off  

Gomm for a bit. But it was Shelley who 

forged to the front taking Hitch along 

the inside of  the back straight as Gomm 

also followed him through. 

Now it was Shelley’s turn to simply sit 

implacably out front despite Gomm’s 

best efforts to unseat him, but this time 

it wasn’t Hitch who was sticking with 

them but Danny Smith, who was 

forging on towards the sharp end. 

It was still to be Shelley and Gomm who 

decided the eventual fate of  the race 

though, both men diving into a thorny 

knot of  backmarkers which looked as 

though it might just give Gomm a last 

lappassingshot,butitwasn’ttobe.

ItwasnobigsurprisethatGomm

(pole)andShelleyhadlockedupthe

frontrowforthefinalbutbythistime,

thetitleracewasalloverandWoodhad

doneenoughtosecurevictory.

It was Gomm who leapt away on 

the opening lap, although row two 

man Danny Smith was stuck to the 

leader’s back bumper like a limpet, 

giving third man Shelley no chance 

of  pulling off  any surprise ambushes, 

particularly as Wood went past him 

to set off  after the frontrunners.

Wood eventually made his way 

through to second but never with any 

real chance to upset Gomm’s trouble-

free run to win number two.

Results
Heat one: 1 Paul Gomm (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Lewis Shelley 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 3 Ivan Grayson (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Chris Crane 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 5 Danny Smith (Vauxhall Tigra); 6 Billy Wood 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 7 Aaron Dew (Ginetta G40R); 8 Jason Kew 
(Ginetta G40R). Heat two: 1 Shelley; 2 Gomm; 3 D Smith; 4 Colin 
Hitch (Peugeot 206); 5 Lee Pepper (Peugeot 206cc); 6 Chris Haird 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 7 Dew; 8 Wood. Final: 1 Gomm; 2 Wood; 3 D 
Smith; 4 Shelley; 5 Pepper; 6 Haird; 7 Kew; 8 Dew; 9 Colin Smith 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 10 Paul Frost (Ginetta G40R). Points (after 
12/12 rounds): 1 Wood 456; 2 Haird 426; 3 Carl Waller-Barrett 
(Vauxhall Tigra) 414; 4 Gavin Murray (Vauxhall Tigra) 365; 5 D 
Smith 332; 6 Dew 326.

Wood (305) took 

the points honours

Channel Islander Jason Mourant kept the pressure on with a round victory

Menzies was the first to shine with the top time in the opening run-off
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Mercedes on the back foot for a chang

Mike Griffin braved the weather at Harewood Hillclimb recently for this photographNeil Kirby was in the right place (Oulton Park) at the right time for this snap

A Ford GT40 pushing on in testing at Donington Park, photo by Rich Cranston

FF1600s at Brands, by James Styles

Mark Owens caught Alex Morgan’s car

Ford Escort at Brands, by Peter Atkins

Will Jones captured autograss drama

Richard Salisbury’s pic from Silverstone

Nathan Heathcote, by Richard Salisbury

Looking at the bare statistics, it would have been hard to back against Lewis Hamilton strutting his stuff in Montreal last weekend. He ha
had so many superb performances at Circuit Gilles Villeneuve that he looked irresistible. How wrong we were.

Toto Wolff has pressed the panic button, describing it as “a sh*t weekend” for the team - even though Valtteri Bottas managed to collect second place beh
the Ferrari of Sebastian Vettel.  We could be about to see a new side to the team, the outfit which has been the benchmark for so long. Now the pressure is o
and it has been ramped up to such a degree that it is not something that the team has experienced in recent times.

The true identity of teams can be seen in how they react to defeat, and not how they bask in glory when they win. The chips are down for Mercedes now, an
how it performs from here on in will be very interesting to see. Lewis Hamilton has hinted that he thinks Ferrari will crack as the season reaches its summit. Th
might be true but if it doesn’t, then the next few months will be very interesting ones for those employed at Merc’s Brackley HQ.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

It will be interesting to see how the Silver Arrows bosses react to fresh threat

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S

FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20

LISTINGS

RACING
SATURDAY

OultonPark,Cheshire
BRSCC meeting: FF1600, Mazda
MX-5, Civic Cup Starts racing from
1055hrs (qualifying from 0830hrs)
Admission adult £16, under 13
free Web msv.com
Contact 0843 453 9000

Rockingham,Northants
BARC meeting: Pickups,
Clubmans, Junior Saloons,
Intermarque, Pre ‘66 Touring Cars,
Pre ‘83 Group 1 Touring Cars, Pre
‘93 Touring Cars, Pre ‘03 Touring
Cars, Pre ‘05 Touring Cars, Blue
Oval Saloons, Classic and Historic
Thunder Saloons Starts racing from
1155hrs (qualifying from 0915hrs)
Admission £16, under 15 free
Web rockingham.co.uk
Contact 0870 1660438

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
Silverstone,Northants

HSCC International Trophy:

Formula 2, Pre-1980 Endurance,
Derek Bell Trophy, Classic Formula
3/Classic FF2000, Historic Formula
3, Historic FF1600, Historic Touring
Cars, GT and Sports Car Cup
Starts Saturday, racing from
1335hrs (qualifying from 0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from 1020hrs
(qualifying from 0900hrs)
Admission £15, under 15 free
Web silverstone.co.uk
Contact 08704 588260

Knockhill, Fife
KMSC meeting: Northern Sports/
Saloons Starts Saturday, racing
from TBC (qualifying from 0830hrs)
Sunday, racing from TBC
Admission adult £15, under 12
freeWebknockhill.co.uk
Contact01383723337

TV GUIDE

TV GUIDE

Get in the mood for Le Mans this 

weekend with perhaps one of  the 

greatest editions of  the event 

from 1999 with the Great 

History of the 24 Hours of Le 

Mans series (Thursday, 2200-

2300hrs). A plethora of  

manufacturers in the shape of  

Mercedes, Toyota, Nissan and 

BMW competed against each 

other for the top prize in a race 

full of  drama. Witness Peter 

Dumbreck survive a terrifying

airborne crash aboard his 

Mercedes while Toyota missed 

out on another potential maiden

win in the endurance race.

There’s action from the fourth

round of the British GT

Championship at Silverstone

(Saturday, 2045-2145hrs), as Lee

Takeatripdownmemorylane

thankstoClassicF1onSky

SportsF1andrelivethe1994

AustralianGrandPrix

(Wednesday,2100-2145hrs).

Thefinalroundof theseason,

Benetton’sMichaelSchumacher

ledWilliams’DamonHillbya

pointinthestandingswiththe

pairinfamouslycolliding.It

wouldalsobethefinalF1

racewinfor1992champion

NigelMansell.

Andthelatestroundof

theIndyCarSeriescomes

fromtheTexasMotorSpeedway

(Thursday,1730-1830hrs,BT

SportESPN),asWillPower

continuestoholdasmall

leadoverScottDixonin

thestandings.

LIVE TV

SUNDAY
Brands Hatch, Kent

Deutsche Fest: VW Racing Cup, 
Production BMW, Racing Saloons, 
BMW 330/M3 Cup Starts racing 
from 1200hrs (qualifying from 
1000hrs) Admission adult £16, 
under 13 free Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000

RALLY
FRIDAY-SUNDAY

Joule Donegal 
International Rally
Starts 1115hrs Admission free
Web donegalrally.ie

SUNDAY
Acorn Travel 

Midsummer Caerwent 
Starts 0915 Admission TBC
Web forresterscarclub.co.uk
 
SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY

Cowdenbeath,Fife
BriSCAF1

Starts1700hrs
AdmissionTBC
Webbrisca.com

SUNDAY
Lochgelly,Fife

BriSCAF1
Starts1230hrs
AdmissionTBC
Webbrisca.com

Blyton,Linc
BTRDAClubmansRallycross

StartsTBC
AdmissionTBC
Webbtrda.com

Details correct at time of press but

please check before travelling

WorldEndurance
Championship:
LeMans24Hours

First qualifying: Wednesday,
2045-2310hrs, Eurosport 1

Second qualifying: Thursday,
1745-2310hrs, Eurosport 1

Warm-up: Saturday, 0800-
0900hrs, Eurosport 1

Coverage of all 24 hours

beginning Saturday, 1300hrs,
Eurosport 1

Deutsche Fest returns to Brands Hatch in 2018 for more action

LE MANS
24 HOURS
2018
REPORT

DONEGAL
RALLY

WHO WILL WIN THE GREATEST
MOTORSPORT RACE?

Mowle and Yelmer Buurman

held a slender lead in the GT3

standings ahead of Jon Mishaw

and Phil Keen prior to the race.

While in GT4, Callum Pointon

and Patrik Matthiesen led by

just half a point from Michael

O’Brien and Charlie Fagg.

And start the week off by

travelling to Spa-

Francorchamps for the latest

round of the GT Cup

Championship (Monday, 1130-

1230hrs) and LMP3 Cup

(Monday 1230-1300hrs), as the

two series combined grids.

MANUS KELLY AND DONALL BARRETT 
AIM FOR A HAT-TRI CK OF WINS

Mansell took his final F1 win at the Australian GP in 1994

Toyota is aiming for its maiden win at the Le Mans 24 Hours

BMW was one of the leading brands at Le Mans during 1999
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Book your advert before 12pm Monday and see it in print first thing Wednesday

Motorsport News Classified 

offers a fantastic opportunity to 

advertise to a uniquely motorsport 

based audience. Advertising with 

us puts your advert right in front 

of a very hands on and involved 

motorsport market. 

Brand New Private Seller Rates

Lineage: 
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)

25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)

Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)

Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat) 

£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)

Private seller Offer

25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the

Motorsport News Classified please 

call 0203 4058 110 or 

email mnads@motorsport.com

Deadline: Mondays at 12noon 

(subject to change on Bank Holiday 

weeks)

Payment: Cheques and postal 

orders should be made payable to 

Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising

1 Eton Street, 

Richmond, 

TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse 

advertisements and do not accept liability for 

clerical or printers errors. 

Terms for approved accounts strictly net within 

30 days. The advertisers name and address 

must accompany all advertisements, whether for 

publication or not. 

Any advertisement received too late for publication 

and any advertisement received too late for 

inclusion in the current issue will automatically be 

inserted in the next available issue. 

If you are a trade advertiser this must be 

indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers 

are also reminded that they are responsible for 

complying with legal requirements currently in 

force. 

Six weeks notice prior to issue date required 

for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal 

confirmation taken on the phone is binding. 

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed. 

Terms of acceptance of advertising are available 

on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 4058 109 Email: mnads@motorsport.com

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

TO ADVERTISE YOUR NEW PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES 

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE CALL

020 3405 8109

For friendly helpful advise contact Peter Folbigg

07801 749 888 
fabricagebt@gmail.com

Dominate the competition

(0)1462 684300

k and Carbotech
rsport compounds

www.cambridgemotorsport.com
sales@cambridgemotorsport.com

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modification or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Free
catalogue

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

HOME FARM, 81 MAIN STREET, 
BISHOPTHORPE, YORK, YO23 2RA 

01904 703 863

•  Repairs to aluminium and magnesium 

wheels and castings.

•  Wheels chemically stripped, fne bead 

blasted and powder coated.

•  Wheels inserted and PCD and ofset 

altered.

•  Manufacturers of cars and components 

to build Works spec Chevette HS/HSR.

•  HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll 

cages and all parts required and all 

parts required to build cars to works 

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.



ALWAYS BUY ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

Historically original equipment with

Used professionally in:

U.K. Concessionaires

Tel: 01784 493 555
Email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

FUEL PUMPS

www.glencoeltd.co.uk

Military standard: MIL-STD-461F

Test life cycle: 6,000 hrs

Glencoe Ltd - Facet UK Concessionaire

MARKETPLACE
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MARKETPLACE



MARKETPLACE
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Email: info@mardigras.co.uk

www.mardigras.co.uk

www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE

DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

www.classic-time.co.uk

Tel : 01189 482 674

£145.00
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Connected to you»

www.brianjames.co.uk

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all
designed to offer the latest technology and improved
convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

www.WOODFORDTRAILERS.com
HIGH QUALITY TRAILERS FOR CLUB, PRIVATE AND PRO MOTORSPORTS

Woodford Trailers Limited • 14 Great Central Way • Daventry • Woodford Halse • Northants • NN11 3PZ

Telephone: 01327 263384

DEALERS WANTED - All Woodford Trailers have full European Type Approval

PO T MOUTH

BLENDWORTH TRAILER CENTRE

T: +44(0)2392 412731

E: sales@blendworthtrailers.co.uk

www.blendworthtrailers.co.uk

LONDON

VINTAGE & PRESTIGE FINE MOTORCARS

T: ++44 (0) 1442 236711

Mob: ++44 (0) 7967 260673

E: richard@vandp.net

www.vandp.net

WINCHESTER

TRAILERTEK LTD

Warren Farm

Micheldever Station

Winchester, 

Hampshire

SO21 3AS

T: 01962 774988

Fax 01962 795 093

E: info@trailers.co.uk

E: sales@trailertek.com

www.trailertek.com

NOTHINGHAM

GREGG MOTORSPORT

T: 07977975173

E: ian.gregg@gregg-motorsport.com

www.gregg-motorsport.com

LONDON-KENT

SOUTHEAST TRAILERS

498 London Road, Ditton, Kent

me206bz.

T: 07933842719

NORTH SCOTLAND

GLENBURGIE CARS

WOODFORD TRAILERS SCOTLAND

Easter Lawrenceton Steading

Forres IV36 2RL

T: +44 (0)1309 676787

E: sales@glenburgiecars.co.uk

www.woodfortrailersscotland.com

BOSTON

BLUE LINE TRAILERS

Main Road

Sutterton

Boston

Lincs

PE20 2BE

T: 01205 460346

E: accounts@blueline-trailers.co.uk

BRIDGEWATER

Bridgwater Trailer Centre

The Wireworks Estate, Bristol Road, 

Bridgwater TA6 4AP

T: 01278 445000

www.bridgwatertrailers.co.uk

 SOUTH LONDON

SOUTH LONDON TRAILER CENTRE

Hackbridge Station Depot

London Road, Wallington, Surrey

SM6 7BJ

T: 0208 647 0110

Mob: 07836 224250

E: steve@sltc.co.uk

ellisviner@btinternet.com

SLOUGH

BERKSHIRE COUNTY TRAILERS

Mobile: 07853263484

T: 01628 559782

E: sales@berkshirecountytrailers.co.uk

www.berkshirecountytrailers.co.uk

ESSEX

1 STOP TRAILERS 

T: +44 (0)1787 249737

T: +44 (0)7850 554776

E: 1stoptrailers@mail.com

www.1stoptrailers.co.uk

 BRIGHTON

HALF MOON BAY (LEISURE) LTD

Smart-Trailers.co.uk

Monastery Lane

Storrington

West Sussex

RH20 4LR

T: 07950 968348

E: Alan@Smart-Tow.com

www.smart-tow.com

 LEICESTER 

MARSDEN BARN TRAILERS

Unit 1 Marsden Barn, 

Huncote Road

Stoney Stanton, 

Leicester

LE9 4DJ

T: 01455641367

Mob: 07968 888624

marsdenbarntrailers@gmail.com

NOTTINGHAM

APPLEYARD TRAILERS

The Kennels, Main St,Strelley,

Nottingham 

NG8 6PD

T: 01159293901

Mob: 0785075014

 MID WALES

HUMPHREYS & FOULKES

Unit 6, Lion Works, Pool Rd,

Newtown, Powys SY16 3AG

T: 01686 628144

 LEEDS

ROTHWELL TRAILERS

Rothwell, Leeds

LS26 0SB

T: 01132887179

E: sales@rothwelltrailers.co.uk

rothwelltrailers.co.uk

 READING

LOVELL TRAILERS

James Farrm

James Lane

Grazeley Green

Reading, RG7 1NB

E: sales@lovelltrailers.co.uk

www.lovelltrailers.co.uk

T: 01183240403

  NORTHERN IRELAND 

MONTGOMERY MOTORSPORT

T: 0044(0)2885549851

www.montgomery-motorsport.co.uk

QUALITY THAT WE ARE PROUD OF

Dealers who hold stock
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXESELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Ben Kavanagh                     Sunita Davies
Classiied Advertising                                Production Manager

T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109                                 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8134

E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com                         E: sunita.davies@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

RACEWEAR

RACE CARSENGINES

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk

140,000 PRODUCTS ONLINE... MORE TO COME! THE BEST BRANDS WITH RAPID DELIVERY!

MOTORSPORT

RACEWEAR

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

www.mardigras.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERSRACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

t Performance Tuning Specialists

t 2WD Superflow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

t Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

tWeber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS & TYRESRACE & RALLY PARTSGEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

Stock and custom made 

FiA Fuel Cells.

Short lead times. 

01527 521050

www.classicworldracing.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com




